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ITISH TROOPS RUSSIANS Sit
IN HOT PURSUIT ! 

OP BEEN FOE

nH FRENCH MAKE GAINS 
IN VIOLENT FIGHTS; 
GERMANS CROSS YSER

German Submarine Sunk 
By a British Destroyer

iI >

Plunged Bow-on Into Enemy's Torpedo Boat 
Oif Dutch Coast add Prevented Sub.nar.ne 

From D .«charging torpedo.

Badger

Valleys and Passes in Alsace Now Occupied 
by French Armies, Who Also Have Re
taken Severn1 Villages—Germans Cross the 
Yser River, But Belgian Line Still Holds— 
Great Assault Expected at Lille, Where 
Both Sides Are Concentrating British 
Marines May Land to Take Part in Fight
ing—Von Moltke’s Resignation Accepted— 
British Fleet in the Dardanelles Said to Be 
Engaged—Violent Attacks by Enemy Re
pulsed From the Sea to Arras.

ü
Black Watch and Royal Irich 

in Thickest of the 
Fighting.

Great Soldier Visited Salis
bury Camp Amid Down

pour of Rain.

South of Pilitza River, How
ever, Serious Resistance 

is Offered.

Direct Copyrighted Oble to The Toronto World,
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Official announcement Is i-iade that a German 

submarine has been rammed and sunk by the British destroyer Badger, 
Commander Charles Freemantle, off the Dutch coast. The Badger's bow 
was somewhat damaged.

Details of the ramming of a German submarine by the British de
stroyer Badger indicate that the action was Homeric In character, and 
that the commander of the Badger, Commander Charles Freemantle, 
acted with great presence of mind. It seems that the German craft ap
peared on the surface suddenly, but a short distance from the Britisher. 
Captain Freemantle Immediately swung bis vessel to meet the foe bow 
on, thus reduclng^the probability of a hit by the German. W-tthout wait
ing to train his guns on the submarine, Captain Freemantle ordered 
full speed ahead and rammed the Gerihan before she could fire a pro
jectile. The little craft sank like a log. Altho the bow of the Badger 

considerably crushed shg made her base without trouble.

CANADIANS FOR EGYPT?BASSEE IS CENTRE AUSTRIANS REINFORCED
inant of Two Gertnan 
Battalions Forced to 

Surrender.

Desperate Fighting Continues 
Along San and South of 

Przemysl.

Berlin So Informed by Con
stantinople — Many 

Week-End Visits.
was

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL) Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Lord Roberts 

made hie round of Salisbury camp In 
almost uninterrupted rain. His stay 
extended over four hours, during which 
the officers of every brigade came un
der hie notice, several battalions also 
parading for Inspection. Before leav
ing camp the veteran soldier expressed 
hie keen pleasure at everything that 
he has seen. He extended his con-

Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, Oct. 25.—-The Ob

server prints a despatch sent by a 
correspondent in the Department 
of fas dc Calais, France, saying 
that thru the cutting of the dykee 
In the low country southeast of 
Dtxmude a large German force 
has been flooded out Some esti
mates place the Germ in losses 
there at 5 000 drowned, besides 
30,000 killed and wounded. This 
may give some bint, the -despatch / 
adds, as to what Is meant when 
H Is declared that the fighting in 
this region is the most desperate 
of the entire war thus far.

*

PETROGRAD, Oct. 25.—The Rus
sian general staff today Issued the 
following statement:

“Our troops beyond the Vistula are 
pressing the armies of the enemy in 
full retreat. CHIEF OF STAFF ENDED BY DEATHNorthy of the Pilitza 
River the Germans are offering only 
feeble resistance; they have been 
driven back as far as Skieraiewlce.

"South of the Pilitza on the roads 
to Radorn, we have forced the Austro- 
Gcrman troops to engage, in a serious 
battle.

PARIS, Oct 25^-^^Tuk allies in repulsing the 
gratuiations to Divisional staff Bishop fanout attacks of the German», as indicated in Saturday’s official 
Taylor Smith, chaplain general of the .utoment, wa. the bas» ^encouragement to the French andEn*-
forces. On -bis visit to the camp, he 1jau iL_rr M -'r~

Services were held at Bustard, West ing up aM the reinforcements that can be spared.
heinff Many of the German soldiers at Dixmode have come from 

netd In the * Berlin w.thin the last few days. Arriving at die scene of battle they
A notewortny foct on the voyage to have been sent at once into die trenches, which were waist high with

«*«• <*,. «.«, ««m *.
carrying chaplains. and at the point of the bayonet made prisoners of a large number of

Lord Kitchener Issued a notice ap- (L. invaders. At die .. .. • -
pealing to the public to avoid treating 
men who have recently. jo.neu me 
colors to drinks and to give them every 
esistance 

tatiora 
.hem.
In places where the soldiers are ata- 
tlored committees should be formed to 
educate public oplnlcn on the subject.

Visited by Parents.
Salisbury hotels this week-end re

ceived considerable patronage from 
proud parents, who journeyed thither 
to v.alt lads heme from Canada, under 
such unexpected clrcums-ancea Many 
of these visitors, it Is eertaln, came to 
Salisbury with an\entlre lack of ap- 
prt elation at the Immense stye of the 
camp and Its distance from the nearest 
city. One Instance came to light. À 
debtor journeyed from Edinburgh to 
see his two aims from Vancouver, and 
epciit two days searÇhin*. t he oamp Be
fore finding Me boys.* However,, such 
an experience will hé-total'y unneces
sary now that. the , Canadian record 
office in Gond n has got fully to werk.
This office will enable the enquirer for 
ary single lndivldnn.1 in- the contingent 

.Immediately to inca.e him.
This week-end has been as dismal, 

cltma Ically considered, as the previous 
one was bright.

Sir Charles Rivers Bulkeley, 
Who Married Miss Felly 

Year Ago, Killed 
in Action.

Sir Charles Douglas, First 
Military Member of the 

British Army Coun- f 
cil, is Dead, y-

Cenadian Press Despatch.
I PARIS, Oct. 26.—The hardest en- 
I gagement since the commencement of 
I the war is now on from the coast down 
I to Arras. The principal scene of con- 
I flkrt Is around La Bassee, virtually 
t dominating Lille, where the German 
[ troops threw themselves In masses 
I against the allies. For the most part 

British troops are engaged here.
'Both sides have suffered terribly. 

iTho Black Watch and Royal Irish 
Regiments have been in the thickest 
oMhe fighting and the feritteh casualty 

very great, altho much smaller 
Hpapuat of the Germane who en- 
rpounteroa them in solid formation, 
t %"Therd/,has not been a minute's re. 

tfipW In the conflict since-Friday mom - 
lug, except during the darkest hours 
of the night, but even then the artil
lery of both armies kept up a contin
uous'duej.

"On Oct. 23 and 24, the Russian 
troops inflicted several defeats on the 
German rear guards who were at
tempting to hold positions along the 
Rivers Ravka, Skemevka and Rylka.

“Lovinz, Skieraiewlce and Rawa
By a Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. IS.—A cablegram 
received at government house today 
announces the death In action of 
I : 1 Major Sir Char

les Rivers Bulke
ley, C. M. G., 
M. v. O., former
ly comptroller of 
the Duke of 
Connaught’s 
household.

Major Rivers 
! Bulkeley, who

was a member of 
the Scots Guards, 
married Mtes

L-------—,------- -- -1 Felly, who was
lady-in-waiting to the Princess Patri
cia. and who to now In England with

Canadian Press Despatch.
LA3NDON, Oct. 25, 6.50 p.m.—Gen. 

Sir Charles Whittingham Horsley 
Douglas, chief of the Imperial general 
staff and first military member of the 
army council, died today.

Gen. Sir Charles Douglas was ap
pointed chief of staff of the British 
army, on April 1 last, following the 
resignation of Sir John French, the 
present commander of the British ex
peditionary force on the continent. Sir 
Charles was born In 1850 and had 
served in all Great Britain’s wars 
since the Afghan campaign of 1879. 
He had been Inspector - general of the 
home farces since; 1912, when he was 
made chief of the general staff..

were taken by bayonet attacks.
Austrians Fight Stubbornly.

"The Austrians in retreat with the 
Germans on the roads near Radom, 
having received reinforcements, and 
profiting by the wooded and rolling

other points, but the result was different end the casualty lists were
large.

In resisting the temp- 
often placed • before 

Ki.cnener suggests that
NO DISCOURAGEMENT ANYWHERE. 

The fact that the allies have advanced appreciably 
port, as offidaLy announced, has helped to 
this vicinity the British naval guns hardly could

of Nieu-
charac.er of the region, offered stub
born resistance to oug offensive, which 
developed into an e 
slderable dimension^. At that place 
we captured prisoners, cannon and 
r<,pld firers.

"Along the River San end south of 
Przemysl, desperate fighting continues. 
An attempt by the Austrians to turn 
the Russian left wing south of 
Przemysl failed, the Austrians .suffer
ing great losses."

Ferty Miles From. Warsaw.
It Is d.clareX (liât filé nearest point 

to War aw held by the troops of thé 
kaiser and the dual monarchy is 40. 
miles distant from the Polish strong*

to exercise ' 
at other

ment of con-
an influence m gaining
points, which was 
considered as inevitable in a great conflict of th» land, and apparently 
ft did not cause the slightest discouragement.

of the north, it is felt in 
than 

s-Rto
will be greater to the 

orge letter to
Iftosome

it n the /-
normal lines of the alliesGermans in Force.

"The Germans at. this point appear
ed to have an inexhaustible supply of 
men, whom they did not spare. Every
where where one man fell two scorned 
to appear to fill the gap. The allies, 
however, have at their disposal fresh 
troops and succeeded In repulsing the 
Germans whenever they pushed a 
formidable attack home.

marriage in London.- which was at
tended by members ot the royal family, 
attracted wide attention, and the wed
ding gifts Included many from Ottawa, 
where MajorlRlvers Bulkeley and Miss 
PeUy had been most popular.(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.) Fifty per cent of the troops on the right wmg have not he* 

baptism of fire, according to word received here. Gen. Joffre, 
mander-in-chief of the French forces, is said to be g sparer of men, by 
necessity, perhaps, bfit especially on account of hum 

the field of battle » said to be extraordinary, 
his orders, and hgs absolute knowledge of the

• •

The question of the return of the government to Paris from

credits, » being discussed. The suggestion » made that after the depu
ties have finished sitting here they should go back to Bordeaux.

REPELATTACKSt

He is precise mness on

Heavy Fighting on Frontier of 
Bosnia — Montenegrins 
Finally Forced to Yield 

Slightly.

All the transport arrangemehts of 
the allied troops are working splendidly 
*ud the men at the front arc kept j 
veil fed and supplied with ammuni- j 
Hon. The ambulance services are ad- ;

men.
tOFF TO EGYPT.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 25. — A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Company tr m Am
sterdam says that* the following mes
sage has been received at Berlin from 
Constantinople:

"According to news ieceived from 
well lnformi d headquarters In Con
stantinople the British Government 
during the last few days has sent nu
merous Canadian troops to Egypt 
Fourteen thousand men have been sta
tioned along the Suez Canal.

1mirable; the wounded are not left long! 
on the field, but are transported to ! 
nearby hospitals.

The government

I British Sailors Picked Off by 
German Sharpshooters 
—Machine Gun Was 

Abandoned

Rebellious Boer, Commanding 
Thousand Men, Including 

Germans, Attacked 
Keimos.

SITUATION IS UNCERTAIN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable .to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—l he situation on toe front m Flanders 
tonight » uncertain for the most part. It is known authoritatively that 
the Belgians continue to hold their lines around Dixmode. One report 
says that the Germans have fallen back fr 
of Ihieh. Despite the fact that heavy artillery protected to» retire
ment, a column of French infantry succeeded in cutting off sévirai 
thousand prisoners.

t Canadian Press Despatch.
NISH, Oct. 25 (by way of London).

—The Servian war office has Issued 
the following:

On October 19 a detachment of the ~ 
enemy advanced from Modropolje, 
north of Kallnovik (Herzegovina), 
against the flank of the Montenegrin 
troops’ east position at Kallnovik. A 
Montenegrin detachment from Bova- 
ritz perceiving the enemy’s movement, 
attacked their flank and defeated 
them, capturing a mountain gun, nine 
caissons and a large number of rifles.

On October 21 a battle took place 
along the Bosnian front, bo h Servi
ans and Montenegrins taking part. The 
Balkan a'.lieÿ repelled all attacks and 
took 200 prisoners, including one field dei(j one a German and the other a 
officer and four subalterns.

In view of the ene 
tacks, the Mon.ene 
been
hind their positions.

authorities liai e 
been making special efforts to attend 
the wounded; all the wounded have 
joined in the organization and have 
placed sufficient ambulance cars at the 
disposal of the authorities to carry 
70,000 men, while many can be trans
ported by the river canal barges, which 

fitted with beds and supplied with 
surgeons and nurses.

Yser Valley Inundated.
The battle right along the Belgian „ „ ,

frontier is of the most violent char- ot the/bombardment of the Germans 
ecter, and according to latest advices1 on the coast of Belgium by British 
wrought in by officers from the front, i monitors, 
the allies are holding their own well, 
and the general position is regarded 
as completely satisfactorj. Near the vi°usly that the British naval loss was 
fji*8*, valley of the Yser has been slight, and the correspondent sustaln- 
inundated by the allies in order to 
offset the offensive of the Germans, 
who are not able to advance thru the 
boggy land, which at one time formed

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Oct 25.—A despatch to 

The Evening News from Dunkirk 
gives heretofore unpublished details

Canadian Prose Despatch,
LONDON, Oct 25.—The Pretoria, 

Transvaal, correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Co. has forwarded the fol
lowing official statement:

GERMANS CROSS YSER.
The following official communication 

War Office tonight: “The action ha* continued under 
ditions as on preceding days. A battle of a very violent character is fit 
progress between Nieuport and the River Lys. The German forces 

j have succeeded in crossing the Yser between Nieuport and Dixmode.”
“To the west and south of Lille, spirited attacks by the enemy 

have been repulsed.
“Between the Oise and the Argonne there is nothing to report, 

except several small advances by our troops to the northwest of Sois- 
sons and in the region of Craonne.

“On the heights of the Meuse there is an artillery engagement. 
In the Woevre region our heavy artillery holds today under its fire the 
road connecting Thiancourt, Nonsard, Buxerelles and Joinville, which 
is one of the principal fines of communications of the Germans 
St Mihiel.

by the French 
the same eon-“Lieut-CoL Marltz (the head of the 

rebellion In British South Africa) at
tacked Keimos (Cape Province) at 5 
o’clock on the morning of Oct 22, with 
a force of 1000 men. Including several 
hundred Germans and artillery and 
machine guns. Our casualties were 
ten wounded.

“The admiralty had stated pre-

Ing this says that only one ship was 
damaged, but adds that the landing 
party which the admiralty statement 
referred to as going ashore with a ma
chine gun, suffered severely, losing a 
lieutenant and a number of men who

Landing of Troops Would 
Not Be Violation of 

Monroe Doctrine, is 
Contention.

The enemy left twoan arm of the
M,iTv'e.uBel8ii‘'ns' in their encounter 
■with the Germans, have thrust the in-

sea.

e."
nejuy’s severe at- 
ghn ^ trodps have 

ompelled to fall bgck a little be-
*• (Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

N.Y. Press on 
"The

were picked off by German sharp
shooters. The gun was of necessity 
abandoned and only a handful of the 
Britishers got back to their ship."

The correspondent states that the

“ Neptune’s Daughter."
most brilliantly effective

■ween production ever projected
Star1" this country or in Europe.’’—

‘Annette Kellermann 
«WW.’’—Herald, 
thi 111 held at the Princess Theatre 
ZWE week, matinee and evening.

Cenadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Germany's 

right to land troops in Canada, if pos
sible, and thus secure at le et a tem
porary fco.hold on the Amer.can con
tinent, was upheld today by Count Von 
B- mstorff, German ambassador here, 
who declared ta» would not be a vio
late n of the Monroe doctrine, 
ambassador suggested that, 
was Sending sold.ens

An official statement Issued at 
Vienna on Friday said that Servian 
and Moment grin forces which had 
penetrated the southeastern Bosnian 
frontier, were defeated on October" 22, 
after a battle of three days.

“It is reported that yesterday m the Argonne region an entire 
regiment of German infantry was annihilated during an operation 
which was extended to the wood to the north of La Chalade.” 

GERMAN BATTERIES DESTROYED.
The Sunday afternoon French official communication follows: 

“There is no change to report between the sea and the region around 
Arras. -

Germans placed guns In gaps between 
houses al.ng the shore, adding:

"The ^British snips steamed down 
the coast at full speed, giving the Ger
mans their starboard guns. Then they 
turned qnd came back -.letting go their 
port guns. Fy the time they next 
came by the German guns were siient, 
and an ambulance had appeared and 
was picking up the dead and wounded.

The Duchess -f Sutherland is in 
Dunkirk with a party of physicians. ’^'

a real mer-

The 
as Canada 

to Europe 
to figh against his country, 
the United States should not 
consider It In any sense an in
fringement on the Mcnrce doctrine if 
Germany should land an armed force 
on Canadian soit

Discussing his now much-ta Iked of 
note of September 3 to the state de- 
p rtment here, explaining the attitude'' 
of the German Government towards 
the Monroe doctrine and giving assur
ances that Germany wa* not contem- 
platirg any South American coloniza
tion scheme in event cf victory over 
the al ien, the ambassador said only 
South America was refem d to at that 
time because there had never been a 
question fais* ’ a» to German attempts 
to seek col nizution In any other part 
of the Amer.can hemisphere.

The Severe Weather 
-, Way> Have You Bought

Furs ? . . \
extraordinary fur values offered 
great Dii.een sale, 140 Yonge 
is province 

lover of

is on the 
Your Prince of Wales’ and Other 

Funds Now Amount to 
More Than Twenty 

Millions.

MONTENEGRINS CLAIM VICTORY.
The

at the
etreet.

“In the Argonne region 
conditions announced yesterday.

“On the upper Meuse our field artillery has destroyed three 
German batteries, one of which was composed of guns of heavy 
calibre.”

situation » maintained under theSpecial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Oct. 25.—A despatch from 
Nish, SCrvia, to a news agency, sa, s 
that a detachment of the enemy at
tacked the Montenegrins occupying a

most templing to 
rich furs, and what more

woman does 
not secretly or 
openly harbor 
’ longing for the 
luxurious vel
vety skins ? At 
Dlneen’s great 
$200,000
chase- sale prices 
are cut to 50 per 
cent, off ii most 
instances, and 
every piece and 
garment is up to 
'’Dineen qual- 

® tty,” which is a 
good enough 
guarantee for 
most folk. It has 
admirably served 
for 50 years. One 

,r ™ great bargain is
- ; -2- W n handsome

,v„, " “ Persian Lamb
(oat. very glossy curl, stylish design,
r-^99Cd from 5250 down to $167. othore 
«QTOlly «rootf avraH vov

The last previous French official statement, issued late Saturday 
night, said that from the sea to the region to the south of Arras violent 
attacks of the Germans had been everywhere repulsed, and that “west 
of the Argonne reg.'on we have carried the Vfflage of Melacourt, which 
commands the road leading from Varennes to the valley of the Aisne.” 
^ , .A «*TMPOt-dent atSlms, Holland, sends the following on the 
fightRg m Flanders: “The Germans are guarding the lighthouse at 
Knocke, close to the Dutch frontier on the North Sea, as a measure 
of prccai^iou against a possible landing by the British. The sand dunes 
also are bear* guarded. German marines have occupied the VOiare ofHevst and toe vihgts between Slu» and BrugeT^

GREAT MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.
. ___ °* .tro?P? hav» taken place from Bruges, and

yesterday «nanny corps arrived from Antwerp, Bruges and Ghent, on 
the way toThourout and Westende, from which points many wounded 
are being brought back.

Special Direct Conyrtghteq Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 25—The Prince of 
Wa’es" Fund has reached a total of

FEW PRISONERS TAKEN
STRUGGLE TOO DEADLY

poettion east of Kalanivik. The Mon
tenegrins were reinforced by troops 
bruiight from Boravitz, and assumed 
the offensive, inflicting a crush.ng de- *16,830,000. A great part of It Is being 
foat upon the Aus.riuns, wno a Dan- used for the relief of Belgian refugees, 
dened their mountain cannon and a 
large numbi r cf rifles.

Last \\ edneeday a violent battle was aid °* soldiers wounded in the non- 
fought near Bonsia, in which the fllct and their d<pendents, 
enemy was routed and 200 Austr.ans More t*eA "$2,500.000 has been raised 
were taken pr-sonera. by The Times f->r otek and wounded

Five hundred motor ambulances have 
been purchased wl.h this sum and are 
being sen: to France as rapidly as de
liveries can be made. Two hundred 
private automobiles have also been 
donated for this work.

The Queen Mil y Fund, Intended to

*
tflx

Fighting on Vistula Marked by 
Intense Hatred — Germans 

, Smoked Out.

pur-

and the balance is to be devoted to the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 25—Relatively few 

prisoners have been taken in the fight
ing along the Vistula. GERMANS LF4VING LODZ.

Special Direct -ju-shied Cable to
PBTROGRAIL0rOct. ”«!—The Ger

mans are hurriedly quitting Lodz and 
making tor the River Varta. The 
Russians pursued the German troops 
between Radom and Ivangorvd. After 
the battle they came Into contact with 
Austrian troops which evidently had 
been used by the Germane fie ootrer 
their retreat.

This is ex
plained by the mutual hatred of the 
contestants and their determination 
to come to mortal clutches.

TSINGTAU HAS FALLEN
UNCONFIRMED REPORT

“GreatDuring a
fight at Rashin, near Warraw. the 
Germans n ere strongly entrenched in 
the forests, 
the woods, .smoking the Germans out, 
and then turned their artillery on 
them „

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO. Oct. 25.—It is reported here 
that Tsingtau has fallen to the com- help destitute women, has leached the 
bined British and Japanese forces. 1400,600 mark, and The Telegraph h s 
There is no confirmation of this re- secured 1200.006 for the Belgians. The 
port and official circles refuse to com- Pan Mall Gazette secured $121,000 for 
merif upon It. this same purpose.

The Russians set fire to “Long trsms^conveying soldiers have arrived at

n
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medical stores are inadequate, and, the number of surgeons not large 
•nougbto cope with the work.

"The fighting has been of a most sanguinary character. One 
Gwinan soldier relates that 1500 of his comrades were buried in a 
single field.”

>1 THE TORONTO WORLD

f3•Sr

HOME GUARDS’ FIRST CHURCH PAR * (J

MRS. CARMAN Jl 
FAILED TO Ai/

BOMBARDMENT IS STEADY.
From Ostend to Nieuport, it » said, the allied fleets are keeping 

op a steady bombardment of the German land forces that has driven 
the invaders inland, beyond reach of the heavy naval
declared to be under a continuous fire, with the gui___________ _ _
place their shells at points of concentration only, thus sparing the city 
as much as possible. It is stated that one shell cradled thru die roo 
of die Hotel Majestic when the German staff was at dinner. The 
casualties are not known.

Prisoner Collapsed When A 
nouncement Was Made Ai 

ter Fourteen Hours.

SHE MAY GET BA,
—

Husband and Mother of;i|( 
dered Woman Both Are 

Satisfied.

It is apparent that the Germans gained ground at La Bassee on 
Srturday, but the extent of their progress at this point cannot h 

Furious fighting continues in that neighborhood.
At Pont-a-Mousson, the invaders have been thrown back a con

siderable distance, and French troops have also taken all of die roads 
leading from Va rennes to the River Aisne. This latter success is a big 
stop forward in the movement to isolate the German crown prince. 

GREAT ASSAULT AT LPXE.
Lille is still the goal of the allied armies in northern France, am 

a big «movement of troops in that direction today gives rise to the 
belief that an assault in great force will be delivered very shortly. 
Most of the ground won in this vicinity has been at die point of the 
bayonet

Dutch newspapers declare that behind all of the desperate efforts 
of the Germans to hack a way thru the allied lines, there is careful 
preparation under way for a retirement at die first sign of disaster to 
their forces. Many fortifications have been thrown up from Metz to 
Namur, and it is believed likely that this will be the next line o 
defence.

f <

fr" h.e4rlng the result Mrs *Cai 
A complete nervous c<5l 
1°. be carrled back to the c ty Jail, where a physician attend 

Sire expressed herself as being hit 
disappointed. ne bit

The majority of the iurnr* _ 
heartily cheered by the crowd Jl 
Insisted upon escorting them’ tn
had held out had to^e d^lyW° 1

- m? *■
that the Jury could not agreeiffel

i? to J in favor of 
awd that Zhere did not ■ 
hope of

theM

, itüà

,

British papers today, which is the anniversary of both die battle 
of Agmcourt and die charge of die Light Brigade, look for an early 
occupation of Ostend by the forces from the fleet of Admiral Hood, 
standing off the coast of Flanders. It is learned that the three monitors 
acquired at the outbreak of hostilities from the shipbuilders who had a 
contract for their delivery to Brazil continue to render splendid seAnke. 
Having a heavy armament and being of light draught, they have 
proved of tremendous value m yearching-out concealed German posi
tions. The three monitors, the Severn, the Humber, and the Mersey, 
are commanded, respectively, by Commander Eric Fullerton, Com
mander Arthur Snaggs and Lieutenant Commander Arthur Wilson.

The French War Office communique of this afternoon said: “In 
die Argonne region our situation is maintained under the conditions 
announced yesterday. On the upper Meuse our field artillery has 
destroyed three new German batteries, one of which was of heavy 
calibre.”

seem to, be a™an agreement.
jÆS

£ °rney 82?lth- bought Justice Kelbt 
Gr?ham “ked that Mrs! 

Carman be admitted to ball, and Mr 
Smith said he, had no objection Mr 
Graham said that If necessary he ml
iffi,4Tto offer ball in the sum of 
150,000. Justice Kelby fixed tomorrow 
morning at hie chambers In Brooklyn, 
as gne time and place for the farm»! 
application for ball.

V^hether Mrs. Carman will be tried
^vîïlt^T nmnhi,re,ueee to 8t»te. 1 . 

D- Bailey, husband of
D.urdered woman, who had remsti 
outside of the jury room all nlaht day-V«« borne in Ifempe^ed7 

Of course we wanted a con 
but we are satisfied with a dli 
ment. I will not urge a second

_ Th®y/re Satisfied. 7 
Duryca, mother of Mr 

Bailey, said; We will be satisfiedwti 
the disagreement. I realize thaftil 
only proof the district attorneriH 
was the testimony of Celia cul 
and while ,1 believe she told 
at the trial* It was but naturiFlEB 
girl who had been treated k ’ 
1LbLhar m,etre"e would at first t* , 
shield her. Mrs. Carman Is'»iw5m 
and cultured woman, and I ha«-l 
doubt that this had an effect ooM 
Jvry. Thruout the trial thev had llS 
«Elizabeth Carman In the court ram 
and always referred to Mrs Càrfl 
4?‘*ie mother of the little girl. Wk 
dldh t they say something about m 
da.^Sht*r’* tWo motherless children?

None of the Jurors believed the tm 
timony of Frank Farrell, the tram* 
said Foreman Ludliim, "but Aston ani 
Hovey Insisted that Celia Colemai 
told the truth.

■ n
«

500 BRITISH CAPTURED?
A Berlin despatch received here gives a report from the German 

general headquarters under date of Sunday morning. It says: “The 
Ysar-Ypres Canal, between Nieuport and Dixmude, was crossed Satur
day by strong German forces after heavy fighting.

. “Ba*t-northeast of Ypres the enemy has received reinforcements, 
but m spite of this our troops have advanced at several points, daptur- 
iag about 500 British, among them 28 officers, including a colonel.

“In the east our forces have begun an offensive movement on 
Augustowo. Near Ivangorod our troops are fighting jointly with the 
Austro-Hungarians and have taken 1800 prisoners.”

Another official despatch from Berlin says that the condition of 
Gen. Von Moltke, chief of die German general staff, who is suffering 
from an affection of the liver, is greedy improved.

FRENCH MAKE GREAT GAINS.
The Paris Excelsior publishes a message from Geneva, which 

*^tii that, according to an absolutely reliable witness, who has return
ed from the battiefield, the French occupy Thann, tee Valley of Moen- 
stor, the Valley of Wesser, and all the passes there, including the Pass 
of 5L Mane, m Alsace.

VON MOtTKE’S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
, A telegram from Basle received here confirms the retirement 

®* Helmuth Von Moltke as chief of German general staff on 
Oct 22. He requested Emperor William to be relieved from his post 
because of his poor health. His resignation was accepted, but it is not 
definitely known who will succeed him. Three camfidates are seeking 
the position. „

'heavy LOSSES AT TSINGTAU. ' -
According to a message reaching here, The North German 

Gaxette of Berlin says that all efforts to capture the German positions 
***** f*üed; /he Japanese losses already have reached 

2600 killed and wounded. The German losses also are said to be 
heavy.

■ ■ :s
■

?
Officers of the Home Guards standing at the doorway of St. Paul’s Churchs

Bloor street, while the men were entering the building for
divine service.

I
;

FOUR THOUSAND FOR 
BELGIAN AID FUND

TORONTO MAN ASSISTS 
j'. IN HANDLING REMOUNTS

Pte. William Buctier Writes From 
Curragh Camp, Where He . 

/ is Engaged. /
Private WU- 

11am Buckler, 218 
garvey avenue, 
Barlecourt, ’ re

in 4th 
10th re-

I RUSSIANS PRESS 
GERMANS HARD

BRITISH FLOTILLA 
KEEPS ON SHELLING

!! I:I

1
ol Hamilton’s Gift to Madame 

Vandervelde Increased by 
Civic Grant

Many Rear Guard Actions 
Fought—Austrians Battle 

Stubbornly.

Attempts to Torpedo Moni
tors Ate Persistent, But 

Prove Failure.

j) ;

U
•: 1

servist 
Hussars, 
s e rv eÉ I LAD FATALLY INJURED /

(Continued from Pad. 1).* e r V e cavalry. 
Utt ^Canada Aug. NIEUPORT HOLDS OUT1 hold. Seemingly the Russian tactics 

lh retiring to thé 'Vistula and encour-. 
®8Tlng the Germans to attempt 
•ault on that city have met with

Supposedly Incendiary Fire 
Does

Camp, Irelnad.
Writing to his 
wife, recently, 
he states that he 
is kept busy .

--------——------ breaking in re- are bent out ot sll semblance to a
.for the front “There are' 8tronS defensive, and both armies are 

thousands of these animals at- the 
camp and are in a wild state, standing 
on two legs most of the time arid diffi
cult to control," he says. He expects 
to leave for the front In a few.weeks.

Pte. Buckler was in charge dissimi
lar w<yk during the South African 
war and also worked in the South 
African mines during the mutiny.

The largest remount depot in Great 
Britain is now in course of construct 
tion at Lathom Park, near Ormskirk.
Lancashire, the residence of Earl La
thom. Over 400 men are engaged on 
the. work. The first contingent of Ca
nadian horses Is expected shortly. The 
cost of the depot will be over $300,000, 
and stables and men«s quarters are 
being built to accommodate 5500 
horses and 1800 grooms and rough 
riders. A special light railway has 
•been constructed from the main line to- 
the depot.

- | All Attacks Repulsed With 
Aid of British 

Ships.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL) -

j

! Damag
Stables.

an ase to Cement) com- i i
Piets vindication. The Invaders’ lines ’? • i pun w ii*.i

hi•.
li By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Oct. 26. 
—At a complimentary luncheon to Mad
ame Vendervelde, wife of the minister of 
state of Belgium, by members of the ex
ecutive committees of the Canadlah and 
Women s Canadian Clubs of this city at 
■he Wentworth Arms, Madame Vender- 
velde expressed her appreciation for the 
sympathy shown by Hamilton citizens 
for the Belgians and for the generous way 
they contributed to the fund.

Mayor Allan presented her with a 
Cheque fpr $600 which

declared reeling from the effects of 
Russian blows. The rejuvenated Aus
trian corps on the right wing 
pcsed to a particularly deadly fire and 
victory rests with Russian 
along the front.

I'
... .. , We would argue

with ttjem on the point, but they al
ways found some reason for her 
dence, in spite of the dlecre 
In 1t"

! are ex-I m I
ill LONDON, Oct. 26.—The 

arms all I 1148 l8»ued the following 
ment:il !i ri P III

admiralty
announce-rif BL _JT BATTU 

OF WAR IS RAGING
The by Winter. “All of Friday monitors and other

? the Brltleh bombarding fip-

marrow of ordinary men. East Prus-
sla, where it seems the next Russian A German attacks 
drive will take shape,' Is a climate of were repulsed.
o^mfL°nal .„h2rdshlp'- and here the "¥uch damage was done to the 
f’rm*ns VT111 be called upon to face ®n*»y by the naval fire, which enfl- 
weli nSUZlSF weI1 Provlsloned and the German lines, and prisoners

lrmy- tn the rigors of an taken testify to the heavy losses the 
Arctic-like region. enemy has suffered from this

„T Au8trisns Sacrificed. ■ Torpedoes Missed.
t _i.n tne„ rÎFlon between Radom and Fire al8« was opened In the after- Jvangorod, Rusriafi Poland,” says a I ™°n °n the German batteries near 
statement issued by the official news £>8t®4<1- Admiral Hood now has a fine 
btfreau Saturday night, "attacks fre- veseeU, very suitable for
quently have been made by the Ger- tble work- but at the same time not 
mans. When the Russian troops be- of„*[re*t V4lue- ' 
gin the offensive, however, they meet « * n* î”e day our ships were per- 
Austrians. It seems as tho the Ger- sl8t®ntly attacked by an enemy sub
man army operating in this region m4rlne- 4nd torpedoes were fired wtth- 
were supported by big brigades of ?ut 8ucceee at the Wildfire and the ^lan Infantry, upon wh^ they ,
imposed most systematically difficult tack.* .v,B tl£h T*8*®18 a*»ln at- 
rear guard work. Thanks to the Aim tacked the submarine. Naval aero-

aws jtsjs HE I
^,G**®r8t poH®h corps and the fifth 
-Hungarian corps.

BRITISH FLEET OFF DARDANELLES.
,A d“P1*tch received here Saturday from Berlin by the Marconi 

Wireless Telegraph Company says: “A British fleet is lying off the 
Dardanelles. The thunder of its guns has been heard at Maditor 
(probably Maidos).

■ ‘‘Th« Frankfurt Zeitung states that two Japanese men of war 
and the British man of war Triumph have bombarded the Tsmgtau 
forts, but without result so far. The upper deck of the Triumph was 
pierced on Oct. 14 by a shot,from a heavy howitzer. The German 
gunboat Jaguar was slightly damaged.”

11TH HUSSARS LOST HEAVILY. ~ ,
A casualty list dated Oct. 20 and Oct. 21, issued today, records 

the death of nine officers and the wounding of forty-eight
A casualty list of non-commissioned officers, dated Sent 20 

gives 32 killed, of whom 23 belonged to the Grenadier Guards* 21 
wounded, and 60 missing, of whom 38 were of the 11th Hussars 
(Prince Albert’s Own).

1 was the city's 
trant to the fund. J. F. Harper, treas
urer of the local funr, announced that so 
far $4,160 had been subscribed or pledged 
and that other promises had been given 
him for handsome sums.

It was decided to organize a local Bel
gian relief fund and a provisional com
mittee was appointed.

Usd Dies From Injuries 
Fred Faulkner. 8 years, who resided at 

370 Charlton avenue west, met with a 
fatal accident early Saturday evening. 
The lad fell from a waggon, In which he 
was playing, sustained a fractured skull 
and later suffered a hemorrhage, which 
caused hie death. The funeral arrange
ments have not been made. An Inquest 
will probably be held.

Death of Mrs. Thompson.
Mary Maffat Thompson. IS, wife of 

John Thompson, died yesterday at her 
residence, 148 George street. She had re- 
sided in Hamilton for more than 60 years. 
Besides her husband she leaves a large 
family. The funeral will take place at 3 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon to Hamilton 
cemetery.

British Troops in Thick 
Fighting Around 

La Bassee.

on Nieuport

1

• mm cause. •' *
______ (Continued from Pane 1). - .
vadero back, and at the conclusion 
this fighting J700 German dead w« 
found on the field.

to see If something cannot be done to 
persuade landlords to allow tenants to 
remain in the houses until they are able 
to pay the rent.

If ;

lliijll
ip r
= 1 111 i I: S"!!1
Hill

s’

Surprise Succeeded.
Argonne and the Vosges the fight* < 

lag Is also very severe, and, up to the 
present has resulted to the advantsge 
of the French, wlv> are constantly ad
vancing. A company of 76 Parisian 
reservists In the advanced trendMi ; 
were subjected ta n bayonet chslgf 
from two battalions of German la* 
fantry After emptying their mags- < 
sines several times the Parisians t* * 
tired to another trench where a French -J 
battalion was lying In reserve. T-ba . 
whole battalion delivered a counter 
charge, but the <3trmane were In ovprj 
w/ielming numbers.

Thirty Parisian reservists became 1 
detached and hid In rifle pits until the 
Germans passed them. TheFi thed ! 
charged the German rear In the dark- 
ness, shouting loudly. The Germans 
believed that French rei nforcemente 
had arrived, and 60S officers and men 
surrendered—all that were left of the 
two battalions.

Mrs. Woodman Injured, 
k™ Georgina Woodman, ‘who resides 

at Waterdown, sustained serious injuries 
to her left arm and legi and internally, 
by being struck by street car No. 439 at 
1. “rnSr of King and Hughson streets 
at 8.30 Saturday evening. Mrs. Wood- 
man alighted from one car and on going 
"ound the rear of the car did not notice 
tne approach of another one and was 
„J?fclLed down- Dr. Rennie attended her. 
and she was removed to the City Hospital 
In the police ambulance.

Need More for Relief.
0Th® officials of the Hamilton United 
Belief fund have under consideration 
means whereby sufficient money can be 

... to carry out the work of giving 
relief to the unemployed during the win- 
ier. It has been found that the fund 
already collected will not be sufficient to 
do All the work, and It Is proposed to 
P*4?* 4 mite box In 10,000 homes, m 
which the people will be asked to place 
five cents per day.

Prepare For By-Election.
It is said that the writ for the by-elec

tion to be held in West Hamilton will be 
,MCd thls week, and that the election 

will be held on Nov. 18. The Conserva
tive and Labor parties, who will have a 
candidate In the field, have already start
ed preparing for the election. It is not 
definitely known as yet whether the Lib
erals will place a man in the field 

Rev. Dr. Symends to Speak.

In

TORPEDO BOATS IN ACTION.
While a French torpedo boat was approaching the pjer

at night recendy two shots were fired at her by German guns which 
were concealed, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany. The torpedo boat replied with seven shots, which killed a 
German officer and wounded three others. Several hotels and the nier 
were damaged.

Had Hip Fractured.
Sydney Whiskers. 13 Morden street, 

sustained a fractured hip, when he was 
struck by a street car at the corner o^ 
Ottawa and Barton streets early Sunday 
morning. He was removed to the city 
hospital. GERMANS WILL ALLOW

REFUGEES TO RETURN. L«»e Property Right..
, 1* fffl”n®d that the minister of

y.lZrÆ^r„‘î,KÏÏîlDuteS ?"« teuton Authorities In

rPzl»- MS*ÏÎ 2,Z“S ' £,Um 10 As,“-and Auetrian subjects '. •
side the r®*l ®8tate out- I Canadian Pres. Despatch.
emments near the frontieryôr Zlj'oln- « L0^3J:)N> O®1- 25—The burgomas- 
lng the Baltic Sea, the-Black Sea or fCr Rotterdam announce., accord- the Sea of Azov." ,aCk 8ea °r I 4 dewteh froln AraatordaWto
_ —-— i Rtuteris Telegram Co., that the Dut^hSrIAT BATTLE BEFORE PRZE- lhe °ennan author!-

MY8t- ! ^-^SrdinTthe^re^triat,^
Spécial Direct Covyrighted Cable to | ?^ ^Ifiian refugees. All of them Will

t c,Mnr,x7h*.-.Tr,nto world. , he allowed to return to Belgium »ttt,headquarters <)ct" —Au8trian staff l*1® exception of those liable for mill
ereport* 4 battle In pro- ^ *«rvlce, who arc to be troat.T.. 

noT b*^or* Przemyal. where the front Pr*5?n®l* of war. 6 trCated M
h4E assumed the shape of a i . The burgomaater lias annealed 

h^hL1' Ï1,18 8tate<I 5800 Ruaaiana | tbe cltllCn8 of Rotterdam u? co-o^el 
number of pri8on*r8- The total ^,th blm in assisting the fugitives

r,„r“ BRmstfsSÀS5tiHâr
Belgian generals. ” " and 3 j • SUNK BY KARLSRUHE

PRENCH AVIATOR’S

Two Small Fires.
Overheated flooring at the home of K. 

Crlsker. 106 Macnab street south, gave 
rtment a run at 8.30 Satur- 
Little damage was done.

A fire, thought to be of Incendiary or
igin. did $500 damage to the cement sta
bles In the rear of 230 Gibson avenue, 
owned by L. Mattice, at 3,20 Sunday 
morning.

ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS
RENEWED IN LONDON

KINGSTON LIVERYMAN
FOUND ASPHYXIATED

Up in Night to Attend Si.
Left Gas Turned C

•MI the fire depa
day evenlrig.«

Police Dispersed Hundreds of 
Rioters — Fine Germtm 

Club Closed.
Canadian Prass Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Anti-German 
«lots occurred early this morning in 
the Clapham district of London. A 
German baker's shop 
and police reserves were called out 
and dispersed the rioters, who 
bered several hundred.

The German Athenaeum Cluo, one of 
the finest clubs in London, the 
bershlp at which includes all the most 
prominent Germans in England, closed 
Its doors voluntarily Saturday night. 
A statement was issued to the effect 
that the staff had been dismissed, 
it was Impossible to continue the club 
owing to the opposition to everything 
German In London.

I li
. 7»

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ont., Oct. 25__William

Bruce, 45, proprietor of a livery étâbTe, 
was found dead in his bed early this 
morning having been asphyxiated. One 
»f his children became ill and Mr. Bruce 
got up and attended to It. In turning off 
the gas it is believed that he turned it
id usèdn’thPhy?lcia,nB rho were eummon- 
hlm w Î1 pulm?tor In an effort to save 
him, but he was beyond aid A wife -ns two children survive nd

tr _____
FELL FROM WINDOW SILL

TO FENCE FAR BELOW

Death of David Levi».
Walking on Main street east, near 

Walnut street. David Levis. Main street 
east, broke a vein in his arm Saturday. 
Constable Goddard, who was summoned 
attempted to stop the flow by first aid 
methods, but failing in this carried Levi* 
Into Dr. Rennie's office, where an ef
fort wa« made to save the man's life, 
but he died a few minutes later. He Is 
of middle age and has two brothers re
siding in the city, who are connected 
with the Grand Opera House and Temple 
Theatre. The funeral arrangements have 
not been made. It has not been decided 
yet whether an Inquest will be neces
sary.

mu JHÿtoBB Are Valiant. 
The Belgian field army is doing 4 

staunch work around Dixmude. Faut « 
times on Thursday afternoon the Ger- 
m.aS8.uChar*ed the Beslan trenches 
with the bayonet aleng the whole front. 
Each time they were repulsed with , 
heavy losses.'

Regarding Its local aspect the Oef- 
man retreat towaed Thlelt after the 8 
repulse at Dixmude may be described 
as a rout, for altho the retreat was j 
covered toy German artillery, the 
French took more than 1900 prisoner* 
including 700 wounded.

Some of the prisoners believed they t 
were within 20 miles of Paris:

$
was wrecked.

MÏ num-

- Rev. F. H. Symonds. vicar of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Montreal, will deliver 
an address on “The Principles of a High
er Internationalism,” before the Cana
dian Club this evening in G. W. Robin
son's lunch room. In the afternoon he 
will address the Women’s Canadian Club 
on “The Origin, Growth and Development 
of the Idea of Humanity."

Object to Toronto’s Action.
Toronto's action in demanding an 

amended agreement in connection with 
the Toronto-Hamilton highway scheme 
led Controller Jut ten, one or the com
missioners. to declare Saturday that he 
would rather withdraw from the

mem-

.
Witnesses Spirited Away.

It was stated by officials In charge, of 
tbe civic works enquiry that several wit
nesses who have important evidence con
cerning irregularities have been spirited 
away or eent out of the city by those 
connected with the wrong doings. '—Thi* 
may result in serious action being taken 
immediately against three or four peo- 
ple. Some time ago one of the witnesses 
wanted by the Investigation committee 
left town and could not be found. bu< 
now It is known where he is. and he will 
evlde™ to Hamilton to give

Landlords Condemned.
,the Independent Labor 

Partj of this city take serious objec- 
tton to some owners of houses who have 
ejected tenants because of their inability

the rtAtlAnd 4t 4 meeting a re- 
“'“Uob recorded the objections of tbe 

,,t\.these, methods because of the 
hard Unies and an effort will be made

day, the window came down on his 
e,nd the effort he used In pull

ing his fingers out made him lose hts 
balance. He fell the two storeys and 
'V °n,„a f®n=e- After being in a hos
pital for a short time he was allowed 
to go home.

asIII

TAPE-WORM
1’urging etc. If afflicted don't Heeitt 
. Ponder. Experiment, but seed t*
•3.00 for Atnsden's Two-Hour Tape-Wi 

Cure—QUARANTXED—Call or write 
X. AMSDEN, Suite C, IT Glouceeter’Stf

, . fndrani, Condor and Farn 
However, Taken bv 

Cruiser.

MANY WOMEN SPIES t
SHOT NEAR DIXMUDE

FEAT. Were,
Hi
4P
IIP1In

C"p*RI*S Oct**2 °^*tCh'

I Lloydg co
raped th nd by hl* intrepidity es- r®*pondent at Teneriff»6 hl°yds flying , aer^Les ti^u ^ British steaSferf ^d^rn8 tb»f
to aftacks frTm .r*1 Tho subjected ^nd Fa™ were captured ™

„ com
mission than submit to Toronto's de
mands. unless similar treatment was ac
corded Hamilton. After being accused 
of holding up tbe work. Hamilton signed 
the agreement, under the impression that 
Toronto had signed It. too. and then 
found that the Toronto City Council had 
not signed lhe commission's agreement 
Controller Jutten further stated that he 
thought this trouble would be overcome, 
and that the work would toe started In a 
week or two.

Canadian Press Deeoatch.
LONDON, Oct.- 25.—A large num

ber of German women spies have been 
Manured and promptly shot In the vi
cinity of Dixmude. In some cases the 
women declared they had been terror
ized into practising espionage. Almost 
without exception they had no Idea of 
the risk they were running or the pen
alty for^helr offence.

W. C. T. U. MAKES PROTESTS 
Canadian Press Despatch. ,«SK a-1", sag
she is president Mrs. Gordon Wright 
of this city yesterday wired Premier 
Borden protesting against 'wet" can
teens among the Canadian troone at 
Salisbury Plains, England.

I ? Hamilton Hotel*

HOTEL ROYAL 31. ;
Breiy room furnished with new 

new carpet* and thoroughly redeo 
January. 1S14.
BC8T^SSMPLE ROOMS IN CAt 

v®-00 and up—American Plan,

it?! |ii|
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LADY FIELDING AS A NURSEGOES TO KINGSTON 
FOR SEVEN YEARS

nSH ATTACHE 
RUSSIAN ARMY CANADIAN TROOPS IN EGYPT 

SAYS KAISER’S NEWS BUREAU
«

Canadian Aaeeciated Press Cable.
LftfïDON, Oft. 25.—-Casualties 

ported from general headquarters 
under dates of Oct 20 and 2V Include 
the names of the following officers 
killed:

Second Lieut. C. O. Bell, Bedford
shire»; Capt. H. B. C. Carbery, Royal 
Irish; Lieut O. O. de P. Chance, Royal 

.Welsh; Capt H. A. Chichester, Devon
shire»; Capt W. J. Leslie. Rifle Bri
gade; Second Lieut B. D. Murray. 
19th Hussars; Lieut. J. E. Ratcliff, 
Royal Warwickshire*; Capt. E. O. 
Skatffe, Royal .Welsh; Capt. A. H. Wll- 
een. East Yorkshires.

Died of wounds—Capt A. C. Chari- 
■xlngton, Royal Dragoons; Second 
Lieut R. T. Stalnforth, Royal War
wickshire*: Lieut .T. R. Shlppey, Bed
fordshire» .»

re-
Sir John Hanbury 

Williams Now With Grand
Dymtro Szwexuk Receives 

Long Term for Attempted? 
Murder Near Swansea.

Wish is Apparently Father to 
the Thought in Latest Press 

- Stories Issued From Ger
man Capital—Turkey Said 
to Be Objecting to British 
Occupation.

nople the British Government during 
the last few days has sent numerous 
Canadian troops to Egypt. Fourteen 
thousand men have been stationed 
along the Suez. Canal. The greater 
part of the Indian troops landed In 
Egypt a short time ago were with
drawn, as they proved unreliable

“In Turkish diplomatie circles the 
concentration of British troops In 
Egypt Is much discussed and declared 
to be an Infringement of neutratitg- 
It Is pointed out that the consent of 
the Porte Is necessary for all loans, 
but this was not obtained for the 
loan of $25,000.000 destined for agri
cultural purposes In Egypt The at
titude of Great Britain Is criticized SS 
a violation of the status of Egypt"

Information was given out from offi
cial quarters In Berlin today as fol
lows:

“The entire Socialist party of Italy 
has again decided to support a policy 
of the strictest neutrality.

“The Manchester (England) Guard
ian says It has received hundreds of 
letters from British women who have 
returned to England from Germany, 
who declare that they were well treat 
ed while In this couii.:

"Prisoners of war rtc also well 
treated. In view of tin* farts the 
destruction and looting of -r-n 
shops m the Borough of Deptford, U,... 
don. was a lit of hysterics.

“The chief of the Russian Socialist 
party has pointed out officially to 
'Emile Vandervelde, the Belgian Social
ist leader, that a victory of the Rus
sian Government would mean the 
strengthening of the anti-democratic 
policy In Russia and abroad. The 
Russian Government would then be
come the centre of the. reactionary 
world. The policy, therefore, of the 
Russian proletariat would under bo 
circumstances be to help the Russian Government. >—«■

"The London Economist - declares 
that half ^ million British workmen 
are out of employment In the British 
cotton Industry.

n<fw®PaP«- Fopolo Romano the Italian General Bompianl esti
mates the strength of the German arms 
at 5,000,006 thoroly instructed soldiers 
and 4,000,000.recruits.
' “Thc Montenegrins Are much de
pressed over the inefficiency of the
French blockade of the Dalmatian coast.” rnn

■

rg
MOSTLY IN TRAIN IN CRIMINAL ASSIZES

...

Eight Men Sentenced Yester
day — Fred Ducker Gets 

Six Months.

Did Trip From Newcastle to 
Muscovite Headquarters 

in Ten Dajfa. BERLIN, Out. 24.—From Constanti
nople this message has been received;

“According to news received from 
well Informed quarters in Constant!-

Mr. Justice Britton pAssed sentence 
Saturday upon the eight .jrlsonere 
who have been found guilty of various 
offences by the criminal assise court 
Juries during the course of the present 
sittings. Altho the Jury on several oc
casions recommended the guilty men 
to mercy. In no case did the Judge al
low a sentence to be suspended. In one 
case, that of Ralph Trevor, who plead
ed gunty to a unarge of indecent as
sault, the option of a fine of $liw was 
given as an alternative to three months 
in Jail. The Russian, Dymtro Bswe- 
xuk, who was convicted of attempted 
murder of John Zabullnskl, whose skull 
be cracked with an Iron bar In a bush 
near Swansea, was sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary for seven years.

xiis lorasmp delivered, a severe lec
ture to Joseph Bayard, John Fegan 
and John Dickie, the three lads whose 
ages are 17 to 18 years, and who were 
found guilty of a serious offence. The 
boys were sent to prison for two years 
less one day. Toni George, who shot 
the former court Interpreter, A. G. Ray- 
koff, and his wife, was sent to Jail for she 
months. The Jury on this occasion re
duced the charge of shooting with In
tent to kill to one of unlawfully shoot
ing and occasioning bodily 
recommended the prisoner 
cy. This was a case of trouble .aris
ing from Jealousy. Two men and but 
one girl who gave, her smiles to both.

Six Months For Docker.
The aged parents of Fred Dudker 

have fought valiantly for their son, 
who was sent to jail for six months. 
He was found guilty of manslaughter. 
The juçdge pointed ouj that altho the 
prisoner had not Intended to kill Scan
lon, he had struck the blow that caus
ed his death, and must take the con
sequences. This terminates an argu
ment on home rule and a fracas where 
drink played Its part.

Marlon Otto, who' has been 11 weeks 
in jail, was given a further three 
months for an attempted assault on a 
girt.

By s Waff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 25.—The following 

latter has been received by Charles 
r Hanbury Williams of the parliament- 
b aiy press gallery at Ottawa, from his 
& brother, Gen. Sir John Uanoury Wil
li Hams, formerly military secretary to 
| Bari Grey when governor-general of 
H Canada. Sir John Is British military 
Bat ta one at the general headquarters 
■of the Russian army. The letter Is 
Edited Sept, 20;
I “On Aug. 10 I was awakened by a 
Efims’ g- trom the foreign office to ask 
F If I oared to take the chance of the 
\ North Sea. A boat, the Norwegian,wae 
I leaving Newcastle that night for Ber- 
| «en, and some Russians, among them 
■Prince Nicolas Radalwlll, whom I 
«knew in South Africa, were going to 
Have a try tomorrow.
* “By 11.80 a.m. 1 was off from Lon- 
pen, on my way to Newcastle. We 
Bearded a very small steamer and 
i reached Bergen O.K. on the Wednea- 
diy night. We made our way to Chris
tiania and Stockholm. At the latter 
place we made a plan to get round to 
Russia via Finland, as we again had 
to dodge German ships as we did In 
the North Sea. We got Into Lulea by 
means of a train, and thence by means 
of a.tug, in which we spent a sleep
less night, and a cockle shell steam 
launch to Tornoc, when we were In 
Finland and Russian territory. Then 

.1 changed out of my one suit of mufti 
into my uniform and was loudly cheer
ed by fhe Russians.

“Thence to Petrograd, as it Is now 
called, where I saw a picture of Sir 
Charles Hanbury Williams In our em
bassy. and then on here (name of place 
omitted from letter heading). Did the 
whole trip in ten days, not bad, con
sidering the difficulties In the way.

Attached to Grand Duke.
“1 am here attached to the com

mander-in-chief, the Grand Duke Ni
cholas. We live more or less In a train, 
but I have an excellent Cossack horse 
and do a good deal of riding, dashing 
about from place to place to see the 
commandera- In -chief of army corps, 

z «to., and I hope to get Into German 
territory ere long. I guess the Aus
trians have had about as much as they 

' want, and, if between us and the 
armies in France, we can only pinch 
dear William a bit more, I -hope we 

% eh all bring It to a successful close, but 
I It is difficult to guess how long It will 
. take.

“Once we drive them into their fort
resses, etc., tt will become a question. 
I should think, of how long the Gor
man people can stand a shortness of 
Supplies and a plenitude of lies. At 
present they are getting lots of the 
latter anyhow.

French Attache Good Sport.
"I have Just been out for a long ride 

"with the French attache. General Mar
quis de la Gutche. and a real good 
sport, but weather conditions, which 
have been wonderful hitherto, have 
broken, and we got a regular ducking.

“As there ls.no Englishman, bar my 
servant, a fat sturdy ex-gunner com
missionaire, I am mighty glad of my 

I French friend. I do all my work and 
talk In French with the general staff,

I u I have no Russian. My coming here 
at all was quite a surprise packet. I 

I was told off for special service in my. 
Kjwcrot mobilization orders, but did not 
[ enow what or where It was. and I had 
l to hustle things along at the end to 
[ get off.

“Canada has played up well. I al- 
[ ways knew she would. I wonder if 
I Bam Hughes will come along.

“The men here and officers are all 
I splendid. Not a drop of drink allowed 
| toywhere except In hospitals, and the 
I Fwuit has done wonders in the army.
I “Well, I hope ere long we shall get 

the Oermanp fed up, but It may last a 
‘ long time

?
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SERVIAN GOVERNMENT 
gave assassins money

Charge Made at Trial of Alleged 
Slayers of Austrian Arch

duke.
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COUNCIL MEETS TODAY

TO PASS AGREEMENT
..

Canadian Press Despatch.
SARAJEVO, via Amsterdam, and 

London, Oct. 26.—The prosecutor made 
6ie closing address Saturday In tt>« 
trial of the alleged assassins of Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand of Austria 
The evidence, he said, had irrefutably 
proved that the Servian ministry, even 
the heir to the throne, had often been 
in communication with men hired to 
kill leading statesmen and the Aus- 
trl«n archduke.

The latter was * hindrance to th« 
ambitions of the Servian Government 
officials and they had decided upon hi* 
destruction. He charged that the Ser
vian Government had supplied the 
money for the assassins.

?

mV :: :■ :Toronto-Hamilton Highway Can 
Be Commenced as Soon as 

Mayor Hocken Signs.
For the purpose of finally passing 

upon the new Toronto-Hamilton high
way agreement, which was approved 
by the board of control at a special 
meeting Friday. Mayor Hocken has 
called a special meeting of council at 
4 o’clock this afternoon. All the 
other municlpalltiee are now in Une. 
and when the mayor, on behalf of the 
corporation of the Citÿ of Toronto, 
signs the agreement work on the 
highway can be commended Imme
diately.
JAMBS HUSTLEY WOODBIDE

DIED AT POET ARTHUR HOME.

Was Active In Political, Church and 
Ledge Circles.

James Hustley Woodslde, one of Fort 
Arthur's most respected dtisens, died at 
his residence, "The Maples,” on Friday 
last. He was for many years a member 
of the firm of Woodslde Bros. After his 
retirement he was identified with many 
public offices, and was ah active poUti- 
cal worker. Mr. Woodslde was also a 
prominent member of the Masonic Order 
and other lodges, and an official of the 
Methodist Church. Two yeans ago he 
married Lillian F. Cade, daughter of the 
Rev. Dr. Cade of Toronto. He Is sur
vived by bis widow, four brothers, three 
of whom reside at Fort Arthur, and Major 
Woodslde, who Is at present in England 
with the first Canadian contingent, and 
two sisters. The funeral takes place to
day. -V
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The large photograph shows a tram carrying wounded soMiers plunged intotbc River Ourcq, near Lizy

Upper photo shows Lady Dorothy Fielding serving as a Red Cross Nurse at Alost, in Belgium.

, Fratfié, when the bridge was blown
GERMANS ARE BECOMING 
DESPONDENT AND PANICKY

1

FIVE HUNDRED JOIN 
MOUNTED POLICE

Old Boastful Cocksureness HitAMERICAN SHIPS 
WILL BE HALTED

GALT EXPERIENCES 
HEAVY RECRUITING

FARMERS ADVISED 
TO BREED HORSES

Passed Away and People Are 
Beginning jo Realize Truth.
Special Direct Cobyrlshted Cable te 

The Toronto World,
LONDON. Oct. 26.—An Amsterâss» 

despatch says: “Mtseiges received her* 
indicate that tV fighting south of Os- 
tend has caused depression and pes
simism, which prevails n-l «*i» m 
Berlin but thruout the German EtfipRsE 
the old boastful, cocksurenes* having 
passed away. From many quarters 
confirmation Is received of the rumor 
that German officers have been advised 
to send their women folk from Brus
sels at once. Now that the troops__
gradually learning that the Germans 
are not In Parts and that all news #f 
victories supplied to them during the 
last few weeks was false, the feel it*; 
of despondency among the em 
deepens.”

No Difficulty Met With in Se
curing Men for Second 

Contingent.

And Towed to British Ports 
if Cargoes May Reach 

Germany.

War to Cause Great Demand 
for Them — Food Plentiful 

in England.

Recruits Mostly Former Mem
bers Who Rejoined to Help 

Government.

Special to The Toronto \
GALT. Ont, Oct 25.—

Is being manifested locally In the recruit
ing for the eecond Canadian expedition
ary force. Militia orders from Ottawa 
asked for 125 men from the 22th Regiment 
Highland Light Infantry, to Include 50 
from Berlin. More than twice the num
ber required have already volunteered, 
but the number of volunteers has been re
duced by the strict medical examination. 
Tomorrow morning, about fifty of the 26 
men now enlisted will leave for the divi
sional mobilization headquarters at Lon
don, Ontario and Major Rats, the medical 
offlqer, said that they were as fine a body 
of men as could be wished for.

Several have taken steps to have slight 
physical imperfections remedied, so as to 
qualify. A young man whose chest meas
urement was half an Inch short when he 
presented himself for the first contingent 
has since then developed 
measurement and haefbeen accepted.

iis men who partici
pated In a football match yesterday, 8 will 
go to London with /he volunteers, five 
are members of the 
the other three are Anembere of the local 
Sons of England tegm.

World.
Much enthusiasm Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—After a 
conference with the president ,the 
British Government has given Instruc
tions to all naval commanders to halt 
all Americans ships, to examine their 
papers and if these cargoes may even
tually reach Germany to tow the ships 
to British ports. This is the long- 
looked for decision that will determine 
thy fate of several cargoes now in 
British hands. The AmericanXCbv- 
emment has been forced to acquiesce 
in this procedure under* a civil war 
decision.

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Report* to the 

department of trade and commerce 
from England show that the food sup
ply In some respects at least la not 
seriously affected by the war. 
Manchester, the supply of fresh fruit 
and vegetables is abnormally large 
and prices are lower than In former 
years.
Is packing 40,000 pots, or 826 tons, 
every day for the soldiers at the front 
and in training. British authorities on 
live stock are advising the farmers 
actively to turn to horse breeding, be
cause of the enormous sacrifice of 
horses in the war, and the great de
mand for them that is bound to con
tinue after the war.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Comptroller L. 

K. Fortescue, of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, has gone to Regina to adjust 
several matters In connection with the 
force.

Five hundred extra police have Just 
been enlisted. For the most part they 
are old mounted policemen who. have 
come back to the service temporarily, 
in order to assist the government In 
maintaining order, the difficulties of 
which have been increased by the 
strong feeling engendered amongst the 
foreign. population since the outbreak 
of the war. •

There is considerable dissatisfaction 
amongst the mounted police at not 
being allowed to go to the front with 
the Canadian contingent, hut it is 
pointed out that became of the un
easiness amongst the foreigners, the 
services of experienced men are very 
necessary. Their places, if they went, 
would have to be filled by raw recruits.

In
JOHN KLEES TO ARRIVE 

FROM NEW YORK TODAY

North Toronto Man Has Been in 
Germany for the Last Four 

Months.
Word was received yesterday by F. 

T**ve!??,011 °t 16 Ottawa street, that 
John Klees of North Toronto, who ha* 
seen In Germany for the last four 
wonths, will arrive In Toronto from 

*7 X?rk thls mc,rnlng at 8.45.
. , r- K*e®8' who is of German descent, 

‘ British subject, had not been 
heard from since the outbreak of the 
war, and it was feared that he might 

been detained in Europe.
The wire received states that he and 

«s family are safe and will arrive to
gether in the city this morning.

MASSES WILL BE OFFERED
FOR THE SOLDIERS KILLED.

All Souls’ Day Will Be Marked By Spe. 
clal Services.

One firm of fruit preservers DUNNING’S
In all Catholic churches thruout the 

city yesterday a letter from Archbishop 
McNeil was read, stating that Monday 
next. All Souls’ Day, would be set apart 
for the soldiers fallen in battle 
masses In every church In the archdio
cese will be offered up for the repose of 
their souls.

Afternoon tea, served in lunch room 
4 to « p.m dally. (Music.) 27-SI 
West King street.
LOBES BROTHER AND NEPHEW.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Ont. Oct. 26.—Word le (a 
hand that a brother and a nephew of 
Lieut. Brook of the local detachment 
of/the Royal Canadian Regiment, have 
been killed in action In France. BoMi 
were attached to British regiment*

All
OSTEND DUNES PROTECT 

GERMANS FROM WARSHIPS
the requiredALFRED J. MASON DEAD 

AT AGE OF EIGHTY-THREE

Was for Forty Years With Canada 
Permanent Loan and Savings 

Company. .

INJURED IN GARAGE.
Internal injuries were received by 

Charles Thomas, 17 years of age, 268 
McCaul street, yesterday afternoon 
when he was pushed against the wall 
of his garage by a motor car which 
Bernard Thomas had started. Ber
nard, when starting the car, did not
TbeCVb,!:LnJa^n0t ln Pe„utraJ, *«ar. Alfred J. Mason, an old esteemed re,l- 
TfuoJl!r=riT y°UJ,h waa taken to st- dent of Toronto, died at hie home 441 Jav- 
Mlchael a Hospital. vie street on Saturday morning. Born in

o A «TM À ere .e » ~ . .. Ivybridge, Devonshire, England in 3831,v,A#TCR5f & A.M. Mr. Mason came to thia country with hie
Tk. . parents when jl years of ege settling in

2? , l j, ,A,s?ociaî!,on of the Toronto. He started his business careerMasonic districts wUl hold its with Rtdout Brothers, but later associated
,°n, T!luraiay evening himself with his brother J. Herbert Ma- 

oBht ln the Temnle son in the Canada Permanent Loan and
.1 ' ®ay and Richmond streets. The Savings Company, which connection he

m°ri . nVis e and entertainment for kept up for 40 years holding the positionthe Toronto Masonic lodges will be re- of assistant manager up to the time of
ported on and discussed. The question his retirement.
or lire membership In the lodges will also Mr. Mason was a life member of thc St. 
be open for discussion George Society and acted as treasurer of

______ the St. George's Hall Company for a oon-
MACDIARMID TO SPEAK. siderable time. He was à man of sterling

_ t-------  character and a valued member of he
Hon. Finley Macdiarmid. minister of Metropolitan Methodist Church, being an 

public works, will address the Ward Four active trustee for many years.
Liberal-Conservative Association. in He is survived by two sons. A J Mason, 
Broadway Hall next Monday evening at who is' at present living in Lindon, Eng- 
eight o'clock. At this Fleeting will be land, and Henry H., and one daughter 
held the annual i election of officers. Kate. He is also survived bv his brother 
Tickets can be had at the office of the T. G. Mason.
•ecretary, Russell Nesbitt, 26 East Queen ------------------ —----street.

Kaiser Loses Men Every Time 
They Alter Their Position.

COMe to

Of twenty-two you men

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 26.—A correspon
dent who saw the troops and the British 
warships in action on the Belgian coast* 
telegraphs from Stole that the German 
position Is much favored by the natural 
protection offered by the dunes.

nglleh warships, standing off at 
distance, are ever ready to bom-

edonian club and

WAS NOT JARVIS STREET.
Erich Mu'nlhurg, the young German 

who was arrested or. Thursday and 
sentenced to three months ln Jail for 
being In possession of dangerous wea
pons, was not arrested at 285 Jarvis 
street a* stated, but at 842 George 
street.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
HELD AT HOLY TRINITY

PRICE OF MILK REDUCED 
BY OTTAWA DAIRY CO.LICENSE REDUCTION IS

HOT ISSUE IN LONDON
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Ont., Oct. 25.—The hotel- 
wien of London are organizing to wage 

r ns 9ght e-ealnst the campaign of 
me London Social Sen-ice Federation 
«a , “S,® th* number of licenses from 
I”,10 “° in January next. The cam- 
Ptogn promises to be the warmest In 

Harold W. Lyons, B.A.. a 
roduatc of Knox College, is directing 
the reduction fight.

The B 
a great
bard the enemy.

The Germans lone heavily every time 
they alter their position. The batteries 
are keeping up a continual cannonading 
between Westende and Nleukirk, which 
locality is the chief battle centre.

There Is not a living soul at present 
In Weatende.

The German army near the coast com
prises the 78rd Infantry and marines, 
with a large number of effective guns.

The allies are exercising fearful pres
sure on the German lines which protect 
the infantry.

A nearer sound of firing has alarmed 
the population of Os tend, whither the 
Germans are certain to retire.

Downtown Church Was Dedicat
ed Sixty-Seven Years Ago.

Services marking the 67th anniver
sary of the consecration of Holy Trin
ity Church were hold yesterday. Rev. 
Derwyn T. Owen, the rector, preached 
ln the morning speaking of the im
portance of individuality. The church, 
ho pointed out, treated men both as 
individuals and also ln the mass.

The preacher at night, when a large 
congregatlcn was present, was the Rev. 
F. H. D. Woodcock, M.A., rector of St. 
Jude's, Oakville.

He spoke of the history of Holy 
Trinity Church and then turned to 
thc war. “The outstanding empires 
and nations of the past,” ly said, “had 
fallen on account of rottenness with
in and he thought that the reaeon that 
an Impartial God, ruling the affairs 
of nations had permitted our empire 
to become so great was that thc na
tional virtue had been preserved. The 
warning was given to those hav
ing the caro of the young that" ‘if vir
tue was allowed to decline the British 
Empire would surely go the way of 
thc others.' ”

Eight Cents a Quart to Be Charg
ed During Winter Months.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. OcL 25.—The leading 

dairy company of this city has de
cided to reduce the price of milk to 
eight cento per quart from nine cents, 
the usual winter price fixed on Oct. 1. 
The action was takrn by the directors 
in view of the present conditions, the 
company deciding to sell without pro
fit for the winter months.

j

DRUG CLERK FINED.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Oct 

Even tho his employer le abeenL a drug 
clerk, unless he is properly qualified, ho* 
no right to cell poison, according to a 
decision made yesterday ln the case at 
George Knowles, clerk In A. J. Coyne’# 
drug store at Nlagara-on-the-Lelto. 
Knowles sold arsenic when the proprietor 
wao out of town. He was fined $20 and ccets.CHATHAM MILL BURNED.

. LATHAM, Ont., Oct. 25.—The 
heading mill of the- Sutheriand-Innes 
isctory of this city was completely 
v® ‘r°^d by fire Saturday night in
volving a loss of several thousand dol- 
”rs- It is reported from

BLIND PIGGING.
Foreigners living at 6, 11, 48 and 

51)4 Beaver avenue, will appear in 
tho police court this morning to an
swer to charges of keeping liquor for 
sale without a license. The police on 
Saturday seized 25 kegs of beer, 7 
dozen bottles of beer and one-half 
gallon of whiskey at the above address-

8T. ANNE’S MEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The regular meeting of the Men’s 

Association of 8L Anne’s Church, will 
be held in the parish ball on Dufferin 
street tonight at 8.15. An address on 
“Valcartler C«mp" will be delivered by 
Rev, R. 3. Patterson. All men Interest
ed have been extended a cordial In
vitation and a large gathering Is ex
pected.

to have started 
a burning match thrown into 

toe oiled sawdust. The firemen 
JMed until 1 o'clock this morning. 

The stave milk was in danger, but it was saved.

GAS POISONING CASE.
ON TWO CHARGES. Mary Sinz, 119 Elizabeth street, was 

taken to the General Hospital, suffer
ing from gas poisoning, yesterday af
ternoon. At the hospital it was re
ported that she was progressing fa
vorably. It is said that she attempt
ed to commit suicide.

es.Charles Chris, 67 Ontario street, was 
arrested on Saturday for stealing a 
clarionet from Vangel Christoph and 
for stealing clothes from George 
Thompson.

ASSAULT IS CHARGED.
PICKERING. CHILD'S BODY FOUND.

The dead body of a male child was 
found by six-year-old David Tobben, 
79 Seaton str-et ln a lane running 
«outh from Wilton avenue, between 
Ontario and Seaton streets yesterday 
afternoon. The body wae wrapped In 
newspaper* 
morgue.

Louie Black, age 18 years, 283 Vic
toria street, was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of aggravated assault against 
C. W. Hearse last Thursday night. 
Black was walking with a young wom
an along Caer Howell street and 
Hearse was walking close behind 
them. The charge is that Black turn
ed and accused Hearse of following 
them and struck him la the

A 6a,c of feeding steers and pure 
Free Cotswold sheep will be held cn 
Fihu red a y by Chapman Bros, at lot 12, 
Cot.ccssion 3. Pickering. This is a 

chance to secure a few animals 
?r winter feeding, 

eheep. Six months’ 
lyper.

THIEVES ROB TAILOR.
CHATHAM. Ont.. Oct. 25.—Thieves 

entered the Lyons Tailoring Companv 
establishment Inst night and stole a 
suit of clothes, an overcoat, a sweater 
•nff other small articles

SIR WILFRID OFF TO QUEBEC.FOR STEALING DRINKS.
Dominico Fuel sa ' and Veto Antonio 

were arrested Saturday on charges of 
stealing liquor, cigars and other ar
ticles from the Bay Tree Hotel. The.y 
had been employed about the hotel.

OTTAWA- Oct. 25.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier goes to Quebec tomorrow to con
fer with some cf the leading men in 
his constituency.
address at least one meeting.
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An Up-to-date Banking 
and Currency System for 

the United State

III I !- /

York County and Suburbs of Toronto- « t 7:
;

j

/

AURA LEE CLUB 
HELD RECEPTION

NEW SCHOOL AT EMERYIf Verandah

£-
) *z 11

By TOM KINO "
i « "* the reforme In banking and currency legislation now being wrought out
in. . Up|tcd StatesT We have heard a great deal in1 this country about the 
Federal Reserve Act,” "emergency currency," and the activities of Hon. Mr. 

McAdoo, the secretary of the treasury : we know in a general way that the United 
states government is taking control of the currency, the banking system and the 
ank credits of the country. We know'that money famines, unnecessary curtail- 

'redlU' Tlolent contractions of the currency, artificial’panics an$ prolonged 
p °fJflnancU1 «tringency are to be prevented in the future, If the collective 
wealth and credit of the nation can prevent them.

But how is this to be brought about and to what extent has it already been 
eccompiished? The Federal Reserve Act, we know, was passed many months ago; 
nas it contributed to solve the present serious situation?

^ admitted tha‘. as yet, the Federal Reserve Art Is not in operation. 
hM been etfoided the country during the present crisis, must be 

and to the °°ltectlv«V known as the AMrieh-Vreeland Act,

all the

4r KltiCelebrated Inauguration 
New Quarters in North 

Toronto.

!
Hall■

-1

■ .1

1'• ::

II V b if
if a\. EXTENSIVE GROUNDSV -CT! * ;

Upper HallaiExcellent Accommodation for 
All Summer and Winter 

Spirts.

' The Aura Lee Country Club held a re
ception on Saturday last at the new club 
house. 1(4 Blythwood avenue, North To
ronto, and about 200 visitors and friend» 
of the members were present. Mrs. 
James Edmund Jones, wife of the presi
dent of the club, who w^s the hosteae of 
the evening, entertained the visitor» to 
tea, being ably assisted by a number of 
the ladle* present, including Mrs. J- Mc
Connell, Mrs. J. Brodks, Mrs. J. S. Leckle. 
Mrs. C. E. Davies, Mrs. H. Grundy Mrs. 
B. Brook Daykin and the Misses Helen 
Pemberton, Mabyn Jones, Olive Langton, 
Evelyn McDonnell, Gwen Daykin, Alice 
Grundy and Marguerite Leckie. *

A tour was afterwards made of the 
ground», and the sites for the various 
athletic games were pointed out to the 
members, many of whom are still con- 
nested with the parent club on Avenue 
rosd.

Admiration was expressed by all for 
the beautiful situation of the club house, 
which overlooks a valley protected by 
hills clad with pines and evergreens that 
ifiU look gorgeous In their white winter 
garb. x

VZJ mr.! 3 Ci:
1 s. Sitting

Room
¥ courage and activity of Secretary McAdoo, who has strained 

resource» at his command for the relief of business.
National and State Banks.

ntn currency. Up to this time the government has been limited, by its
7 legislation, from Issuing currency beyond a certain amount, so that the power 

r**uUt* the volume of the currency has been confided to the h.m.f Thus the 
widely differing systems of Canada and the United States worked out to pretty
-i'^h,ubevüame reeult’ vte: e netkmal currency and a bank currency eide by side 
with the banks and not the government regulating the volume of the currency 

In another way the two systems, tho starting far apart, arrived at the same 
,I!LCfna^ * ,ew hi* banks *«w up with branches In every nook end 

comer of the land, draining money to the big centres and eventually to New York 
i market purposes. In the United States branch banks were forbidden, but

- th® 'maU banks all over the country were permitted to keep their 
certain big national banks in New York City. Thus, In time the savings of th» 
country were drained to New York. ■

A.j. aimWA1: I»■ -J
ü -■l r i i|!a k ! ! i

i ii1 * ^ r ' Bed re#*.ii
rr■
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These Electric Fixtures $3
For 8-Roomed Home, Installed Complete

OTHER COMPLETE SETS, $15.00 AND ÜP.

-5LS.

Substantial new building for School Section No. 19, York Township, 
which was formally opened on Saturday.1 111 if

ANOTHER PETITION BUSY SATURDAY 
RE BLOOR ST. LINE AT LONG BRANCH

1 ii result.i
To make room for alterations to our fixture showrooms, all sample fix 
tures to clear at one-half cost to manufacture. All solid brass, and ustui 
guarantee. No charges for installing, and Includes the glassware an* 
Insulating joints. Let us wire your residence for electric light ‘com 
ing all wiring and not breaking plaster or marking the decorations 
specialize in this work.

B!l11
I

:

.1 (i j .
Whet Happened In 1*14 ’

WARD SEVEN REJOICES I LEGAL MEET POSTPONED I ™' tÏÏTÏ, ,
----------- - ' ' ' k-.™» . The banks therefore had the opportunity to w*t reserves now held in New York are to be decentralized and distributed an

Last Event of the Inter-Church I Seven Military and Civilian I ZXTtgm. ITt

. AAkncM,*,Ru„ Un,toP^"”°ut,or stsrsxr,rjtfs 
£2— I .b„,„tl.Uszzi ’r.'L'Lnr.fï._ _ 3,

transportation “,UUon °f thelr L$>n* Branch rifle ran*««- "<> ’«** than n”v*20‘ wh^'ti.t F^demnR^e'Art'wtii"!^ U ~*er,y forward to Washington instead of a more or less detached board of control?*^thm\rii

request of the board of control that the ot tl?*lr r«si>ectlve member- I That act, approved by President Wilson on December SI, i(M is entitled• <•*„ I The new bankln* and mn»n« .
““y “*• - St 1STi’JS.t.k

en^ ^Inda* 40 Quebec *ve £my 8er,vlce Corps, Northwest Field Æ«tlve's^îk^n^tenki™^îWr’ wtab’l«b a more L The state, and not the banks, to regulate the vohime of currency“prra” I&rimsssr **“■ y- *m *“ "h- »——••• « * -»«« »«~n. ,,
p&iKsssjgggtagà!! 2^» M!*gia.*? -r-îr -«--•»-.
s ajsarassts n: æ-s îSSêï - 4 scs, c ra Æssr ■“ ^

Sent to Premier I y.lr?, ran*es> And an aggregate match, In- the *eS««l reserve-bank a sum equal to six per centiwn at itm ,, , •*®~ ot ^uum,r by the Dominion Parliament, but the machinery created byThis, the mayor and Controller Mo- I th® *®®-yard range, the first be- capital and surplus. Certain state banks and trust comoanl* **** .Tf* **"*4°" upo“ the recommendation of Hon. Mr. White, w
Carthy have promised, will be hi the Ik* WOn by Pte. George Milligan, with I for capital stock of the federal rnin n hamk lmr **eo •«bacribe machine without motive power. It can only be set running by
§"£»£• hand, this morning and ill ^LLeTlef,or « the three ^X- to to. mp£? , ““ttogencie. ,ub- bank, and they show no disparition to pram the button.

b™™! whh th.^orfof^eiin & Un4M • f*DWU' PUb“C °r ^ thl rn1^7Tln CW*1’ ^ UP°" 11,6 ,und«~®hU. prim

This winter two rooms In the club tor the letting, of tender», order the sen- ther *cor®*' being se follows : Reserve Board at Washington .J of v™om are to be named by the Federal Unclean proposed to establish a Bank of Canada am a government bank of u
«-«*» m ’̂llOWpnt.S6S.n, m. ., Butof the .1, ditoctom ei^i by ti^^h» .^t^L to^" T™'’ ^ to

sSSüfirSÎS wA"«5Sf5aft fepTfeusfr £ £lsk ^ wests*asss.5
:^0na°n,dt?heCmLhberT a^h^EVhat EBKtV'S  ̂ ^nifed StaL „ a franchL^ ^£t £?t Z-h^ of'£oT£S!!^S «my^rô ^an  ̂Mr°lL^T “ ™««* “>out th. ffnanciti ,

prSjldentTeB^erîy n<Magufre; Bsecretary! “S £  ̂ g^hTu'ref ,l?' & ^ch , o, mgiona, bank, shal, mtobiUh bmneh banks. , Msch M acoîtim? £

ground* comrnVtte^stuaA Llckte^hil"- Methodtit’chmch/™Sl " AggrigaU"match-i SCo1^.^Etodl m: three the federal bLrtTof com^l**' fOUr *° ^ n*“Md by tb* P*'“t bank’ end upon oongraas by President VandVip"of the NationaT
Criindv^ member*hlp committee, Frank Becufv^ HtwereT„h_y* /oll?,w*: 1 A. 1 2. Corp. Luca*, 132; 3, Pte. Perry, 132; 4 I Federal Reserve Banks |~M,nk.of New York, the biggest bank on the continent, was almost identical t

junior club officer*, vlce-priri- «tending by po nt, of the various club* as Pte. H. G. RlchartUon 12*" ’ m*’ vtl-> the echeme and subscribed for stock In the regional bankaî?to from the Fedetal Reserve Act and the deeliabiUty of Mai
dent Cyril Daykin; secretary, Jack Pern- follows: Victoria., 32; St. John’s lBf Dav- Brooke. 126. ' 12®’ 10’ PtŸe? district*. The Federal Reserve Board has L»n^mno£!2? ^ îbelr rewctlve legislation tor Canada, is concurred là by nearly everyone in either
wton; secretary of hockey, Mac. Lan?- Meth0d,8t 7; Indton ! . . Annus, Mstch. / regional bank, are being B^n^w >Dd!^r aPF»^hed the object with an open mind ZFSZm H ^ZmSf*

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES I J2Ï& ^ «y 'WroT^nto Home I F^lri^wEFC^^iS ^ *** 2, ^tnton IT^L^bZ ^^S£r^to^V

IN WESTON church! UuSMTSSi iv&£SS ■«. ,a
Bachelors and Benedict WHI hn. I iSffiî EEoSlWrFf "H ~ *4

“tsar
aBîÿSSïrâaîœé ~ “Ta5arg£«r ® ^4; srres ™

SS : m A„s and sêiencTRinc cmb,« «..‘ÇH USUTiWÆS: IS X 3rJ3r.rSt ST S S SB&ÎSï'
Benedict.' Night, when menonly w"h Practice___ Given Instruction « a.CuTan' 41; 20. Pte. H. Green. 40; co»«otlon or other assured revenue. turn to course of of half a century ago has run Its course. They should join tmW wltoMr
provide .upper and entertain the audience rr‘U'[lce instruction 21 He R Studholme. 40. They may rediscount among themselves commercial pan.- *„ Madean and bring the new system Into opemtlon with th«?Zt

«tensive program of literary and ln Map Work. About fourteen members of the offl- for member banks and any federal reserve bank mav he ? ?* dl»counted delay. It is their opportunity to mske nemuTnenî t, *Wt , ___
musical Items. Male choruses will form —____ cer* clM« from the 2nd and 12th Army Board of Control , “ "___, m*v h* «ompci.od by the Federal are not feettos . roe*e Permanent friends of a people «$«rJidVnT’mmuZ <sn.tcrîalnment. and the About 30 members of the Arts and fl*rT’c* <^rP’ held a strenuous practice ^tioountlne ito'nlner ‘ ^ aseUtonce of any other federal reserve bank Bpeaktogtirout awj^k „
îhw^îoS1 Jls”. of lhe village Will de- Science Rifle Club and Mounted Corps at ‘he *00 BOO and 600-ysrd distances. ‘ * lte pep*r' , , W1 _ 1 J*° •* BUaatoeth, N.J., Mr. Charles A. Conant a reeog-
ths^ch.irrV, nd .fJw^«- T Tha minister of spent a very Instructive and Interesting under Quartermaster-Instructor Shenfleld They are to be the depositories for the revenues of the United *».»— ™nclM authority and author of “Modern Banks of Issue declared that the
Occupy toe Chair aS' ,h^A- IiLonff: wf" ?iU7JS>n„?l? ,8atu1rda>’ ‘he vicinity of a"d Sergt Solnes. th. former having a “> be the fiscal agents of the government , * UnlM *Utw "* epe ®’ederal Act had already rendered Important “rvlc^ toe to
pnriln thcnrn»™^dot‘i icw^0r ^i1.1 take the °ld M1”, lnn ln the Humber Valley larre number of rccrulu from both com- They are authorized to buy and sell foreim .,„h. V the outbreak of the war In Burooe The nnxu.! *^V 1 crlllU **“*** *2
ast of are: W. Wegen- near the Bloor street Intersection. A osnles also under Instruction. I exchanre drawn ««hange, to discount bills ol dltione of a sound bsnkln. Tn* new kw provides one of the essential
of1 Caflcdon wlet’ Albe.rt Lindsay new miniature shooting range has been The hlrher scores of the Irtoh Rlfl» m#rci«i*hfagalnsPwctual exporu and Imports and to carry on a gen-ral com Heretofore in .___^7-^apkta* ,ayatm—* moral leadership possessing legal authority.

xo.„,d°n baritone; Arthur Hill Installed, and the working of the tar- Club st the tore» ranees were as follows- I merclal banking business, but not to receive depewits from ,k. *rM °°ra" I "erotofore in Important crisis## there hss been no recoeniird «îithoHc th*
s-ms?asS^Sssa»? sîssvs! ?s',wJr

jagg a.l~ .̂.............................................. ■ ^

flnpp-r win bp“ ,i..vcd from < lo , p m 'r""ll"''ri ' W'il* ,h' 'hPotln* tor th, flrol ot th. ^’n*?UJ —f— f®6”4 ‘If0' dUoaunl by the member benhef ,t mawt'heppTn th?î>|Iïd12,EI*C,riC ^"tth'—tPh'ofne op

The annual election of officers oZtoe The rem'ÎJJÎ ofM,^W"lllK___ w H c«w*h-a trophies bv the 0«rw1r ? 1 1 certal“ »6MOne of the year, in various districts there is ~rl °*PI?0 | iba Don road was put into servies Batur-
of'l'hf Libera.-Co'haervatlve Association ceived instruction ln map work, a stretch Rlfle C1,,b wa« postponed on Satur- ItoT «Paneton of the currency, times when men of good credit and ^ I that *nf "v?*’ rtSt.iî*'Tî. boua* 111 UP being The Patriotic concert held under the
dénTwi„J;'hJ‘ HumPbrey I. now ££?-' of road In the vicinïïyP07toe mUlbe- day "w,ng to th« d«‘b of one of to» must have ready money. The Federal Reserve Act deSa^to burilHW. ability Mr. David Duncan. Mr. W. F. f^Sfee «t*» McNab Red Créa. Lean*
SSLS» take Place on the evening of lnX surveyed by stepping and members a good practice we« h«ld bv I Federal reserve notes to be issued at tb tM* by Providing: honseat Donlands was also ,n °akwood Assembly Hall, Stflwr
Rank^?0^ °ct^28',ln ‘ho hall over'thJ P‘°“ed ‘o scale, all featur^ lm^^tont ,hl* Hub. in charge of J, P Whits, and Resm^ thV tmn^e of nLto,. aJÏ.,MecreU»" of the Federal fiïï? ^ di,Ca5L the coal oil lamp, for-hS ‘7"ue- on Saturday evening, was a ds
Itofferin «,OVii 8s,«ta- oorner Main and a military point of vtot ™« rood records were m»de *t th. 200 for the purpose of making advartbe. to federal reserve bank. K^i . T.he DavUa farm it Thorn- Slded «Çoesw. The stage was. ta

A oUI*eM' h«noTîl? ,0n;K , dlcated after the method of the Cor?s of and W-varfl distances. The hlrher ay- thru federal reaerre agents, as hereinafter set forth, and tor no mhlt 2?over a hbntlred butos îfCZnî?AJl!}£' Pfa^ts, thru the V
crosso*Chib Iri pphh M tbe Weston Le- G“}dee- P -r.gste score, in » oo^lble of 70 -erf : Purpose, are hereby authorized. The said notes shall bTth«w!^kh°5!? ,table« before the end of 2JL”ai”5?r * «one and there
Of the lnternîlîrtfn!^ebration of its capture Tbe party was In charge of the can. T*mes Gorr|e B7. f. M. Orav 64. C. w. 1 the United States and shall be receivable by all nation.I . "? °*rfl®atIon* of .itvTStu' Tbe new service tie* on to toe Pl2tuee ?,lePlay ot bunting.O. “lMS’m'Î;18 ?M0™hlp of the tat”. !*'?**. Shepard. * “P Thomson B*. TVArcv Hinds 60, E R. and fedenalrxtserve banks, and for aifu^a. cus^T.^ i banl“ nuî tb,e corner ofC"owV.! lnSud^d^*?u2?.f‘/Utln*.^ ft*p
XH°S "•e«'‘on. onbtehehevdennngtof ‘heore'uc ^mcti^h^T^ the iZcïE Bariev “ J " Ba,dWln “• J' 6‘ Gula* They shall be redeemed In gold on demand' °f * m,U «ighla^.1 M$ dIvU^M,
charge of^toe a™n»The . cbmmltt^ to °P, 'H*™™tSmS'VTmfl _______ the Unlted «*«-* ,n °» Clty °< Washington. DUtri^f C^Mm l ?' ‘fcJa™a "P tts Iton rStl S? ot ““"o. Pipe Major Fra^HÎ’^

5„^7Ti: £■ ssèr™ BE ^LETE ÏÏL'Ï SL" XXS.2SKT2,’ïï.™ ------------------------------
gwjlter. U’ ’ A1” Slm" *nd L*VI I CABINFT»« COMMwrw mlltee o”th,nHlUcrrote by the "“"Kx bwnk. In the eiwmunlt. In which tbwy ll„. 2. W°7?ji °f cr—U

CABINET’S CONSENT MUST jpclatlon, held In J. M. Warren's office under the unit system in the United States, are largely Owned A.m*nl*ws'■ banks,
FOLLOW BOARD’S nnrtPP 8atu„rday fvenl"P “ wa* decided to hold local capital and each community la guaranteed fair treatment ana Controlled byboards order aarj.dgag-aartfaglü-r» — - »• “*« — SSrszxss

!; :l; City Will Ask the Cabinet to j Queen’s, Own Match Keenly 
Authorize Bond 

Issue.
ELECTRIC WIRING & FIXTURE CO.■

Contested—Field Force■ 261 COLLEGE STREET (Cer. Spadlne Avenue)
Open Evenings, T te ( p.ln.

|} l ;
Annual Shoot.Extensive Grounds.

The grounds extend from Mount Plea
sant road to Garland avenue, a distance 
of. almost 800 feet, and the northwest 
corner contain* an exquisite bit of forest 
land upon an elevation, ideal for camp-

Phone Cohere MY8.
■i ■

m
.■

%e boys of the club will do all their 
own electric wiring under the superin
tendence of a ‘‘gentleman steeplejack,” 
rifco la connected with the hydro-electric. 
Starting from the bottom of the ravine 
they will place colored lights all the 
way up the hillside to the top of toe 
highest pine.* In addition to being de
corative these9 lights will serve as*a 
landmark for members during the winter 
months. The toboggan slide, which Is of 
thrilling steepness, 
with colored* electric 

Tbe public will be invited this winter 
to akate-on what will be the most beau
tifully situated open-air rink in the city. 
Around a regulation sized hockey rink 
will be a wide circular skating course 
which will be, extended from year to 
year. ,
, The members have offered to do the 

necessary digging for the open air swim
ming pool, which will be built in the 
shelter of the hill, where tt will not in
terfere with the tennis fields and ath- 

grounds. The junior section at the 
club is much pleased with the situation, 
and In enthusiastic imagination they 

played polo in the cool

til

I |
I

will also be lighted 
bulbs.
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dived, swam andfngIM:II waters of the tan 
It to expected that the club will be 

able to lay down tennis courts for the 
numbers, and next spring if finances 
permit more leveling will be done to make 
a JuU-slzed athletic field for baseball and
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ADVICE TO MEN

tiïSJS'Sortrtfa &VL wond.rtttl ..«
mes^Tni *5?°? M Savlce and Instruction Tbi wesk
wlîf JlH * kÎ?J? * Sur* t0r h*» «ilmsnts. tbs well m*e 
hs*ItS*as?,^ii?rd ‘“rttr*40"* 10 •a*ure futurs geod

private °sutoseta '
W«rsS.. *JT «• toytfily exptolnsd ta tt
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Utile Boy” Faces the Spider Problem i’S ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRESit
:x Br WINIFRED BLACK

(Copyright, 1814. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.) 9
7=

bow to make a beautiful lace house 
like that?*’ ..

And later in the golden morning he 
came and told the one he knew would 
not laugh that he had found the spider 
sitting In his web and that he had 
leaned over very carefully and looked 
at him very closely.

"And," said the Little Boy, "Isn’t It 
funny he Isn’t ugly at all—when you 
look right at him ? His eyes shine and 
shine, and he has six perfectly beauti
ful legs with such nice twiddy toes. 
I’m going to get up early and early in 
the morning and mâybe I can see how 
he m&kee the web. And if I gave him 
always a piece of chocolate or a 
crumb of crumbly cake, do you 
think—''

0MB," said the Little Girl; "cpme, 
there is something new and 
beautiful in the garden. I want 

we an to look at it"
Xnd because the Little Girl is al- * 

llndlng something new and beau-

c
A k

RUHHipippi .. ■■■■■■■■
tiful- and because the day was just 
beginning and the siin was shining, 
end.the blue morning glories were fes
tooned like a gay garland, across the 
top of the garden and the pink rose 

l blushed at the foot, and because the 
blue sea laughed in the sunshine and 

I all the world was fair in the warm 
B bush of September, we followed her.

What a day; a day of gold. The 
1 whole world cradled to sleep In the 

of the softly singing wind; a

F1
w

"By Their Works.”
And the one who did not laugh did 

think rather hopefully, for the Little 
Boy’s eyes were very wistful.

And It was all very pleasant and 
quite amusing and not a little enter
taining; and yet I don’t believe I want 
to see the Little Boy when he gets up 
early In the morning and creeps out to 
the garden and kneels down and 
watches the ugly black spider and tries 
to find out how be spins his wondrous 
web.

For so have I sat sometimes in the 
presence of on'e who spins a delicate 
web of delightful texture tine drawn 
from the thread of genius, and some
how, tbo I watch with earnest eyes 
and with eager heart, I can never quite 
see just exactly how to spin.

And It is alway6 sad when one who 
Is very young, like the Little Boy, Is 
disappointed.

But still I think it is rather nice of 
the Little Boy to think that the spider 
is beautiful. Just because be knows 
how to spin, t

£Tof amber and amethyst; a day to 
drink deep of the wonderful beauties of z

Boy was for an instant dumb with 
amazement.

We.
HI "Look.” said the Little Girl, “there,
F between the calla Illy and the Shasta A Difficult Question.
I daisy! Just look! Isn’t it perfect?" Then he was indignant.

And It was perfect—a wheel, a great “Little Girl," he said, “why did you
■ round wheel of finest lace; a sparkl? never tell me about the spider? I 
1 with the gems of dew. never knew he could do a thing like

“Oh," cried the Little Boy," “a lacc that, and the other day when I saw 
E collar. Who hung It out there to dry?” him rtmnlng along the path in the gar- 

And we all laughed, and then den I tried .to step on him and kill 
I we had to tell the Little Boy that It hlm. I thought I ought to.” The Little 

was not a collar at all, but a house, Boy’s eyes began to cloud and he hung 
I and that a spider lived in It—an ugly his head, for he Is very sensitive?
‘ black spider. “And If I bad killed him," said the
l " “Who built the house?" said the Little Boy, “he never could have made 

Little Boy, dubiously. “And why did this beautiful lace. I should think he 
they build such a beautiful home for would try to bite me.” 
the ugly old black _ spider, who will And afterward the Little Boy whls- 

: bite me If he gets â chance?" pered to one he knew would not laugh
« And when we told the Little Boy at him. 

that tlie. ugly black, spider built the ‘jjf I should be kind to the ugly black 
home for himself with no one at all to spider,” whispered the Little Boy, “do 
help hhn or to tell him how, the Little you think perhaps he would teach me

Scene in “The Belle of Bond Street," in which Sam Bernard will be seen at the Alexandra this week.

ADELINA PATH SANG
TO HELP RELIEF FUND

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS FOR BELGIANS

, Madame Vandervelde’s Lecture 
Receipts Augmented by a Host 

of Contributions.

the latter to date amounting to over 
$1400.

The repatriation fund has received 
contributions as follows:

Celebrated Singer Given Enthus
iastic Reception — King 

and Queen Present.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 26.—Adeitna Patti 
was the central figure In a" great de
monstration at a patriotic concert held 
here Saturday afternoon at the Royal 
Albert Hall. King George and Queen 
Mary were present and the audience 
numbered 8000 persons.

Tho in her 72nd year, the çelebrated 
singer sang ah aria written by Mozart 
In a manner which greatly pleased her 
critics, Her reception was unprece
dentedly enthusiastic and only ended 
when she, wiping away tears of ap
preciation, sang “Home, Sweet Home."

Firstbrook Bros., 2100; employes 
Consumers’ Gas Co., $46; Marguerite 
C. Jones, $25; . postofflce Inspectors’ 
staff, $16; Annie Baker, $6; Mr. and 

„„ ,, Mrs. JulesVloesberghs, $6; Mrs .F. A.
Seldom has an appeal to the public Moore $25; P. A. Manning. $60; John

for assistance met with so hearty and : gyme, $20; Mrs. J. M. Strathy, $26; 
generous a response as have the Bel- pupils of Holy Blossom Hebrew class

es, per Rabbi Jacobs. $16; W. B. Reid, 
$25; M. C. Reynar, $1; St. Margaret’s 
College, $26; Henry R. Flett. $25, Ger
trude Forbes, $5; Ethel Forbes, $6; 
Mrs. Edward Gurney, $60; William 
M. Hall, $50: A. W. Symes, $26;

C. Maqkay; $10; Elsie Dun
can, $25; Charles Gordon, $6; A. 

The door receipts at Massey Music ! F. punter, $2; Gladys Burns, $2; 
Hall were $748; cash collection. Marlon Blackmore, $10; Mrs .F. B. 
$1053.10; subscriptions. $2737.50; Chapin, $50; Stuart Strathy, $50; Amy
Pomeranian dog, $100; total. $4538. Strathy, 85; A. W. Marquis, St. Cgth- 
Ohcouch arid cash are still coming in arines. $5; C. and A. Blmie, Colllng- 
fbr both funds, repatriation at the wood, $6. Other lists will appear from 
close of the war, and immediate relief, day to day.

m

gian immediate relief and repatria
tion funds, interest in both of which 
has been immeasurably stimulated by 
the masterly address on the Belgians 
delivered recently by Madame Van- 
denC.de.
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• Thurston, the magician, at the 
Grand.

Mae Holden, with the “Gayety 
Girls" at the Gayety.mm ow-r>*>fi V

f Secrets of Health and Happinessrr Marshall Y. Wilder, the famous Lynn Canter, with the “Texi 
humorist, headliner af Loew’s. Girls" at the Star.ISIII! Many Ills Vanish When 

Soft Tonsils Are RemovedSII milk, an8*1 have seen it brought back * 
three months after It had gtme'

Miss M. C. P.—Am unnaturally pale 
and sallow. Wind and sun do-no good. 
Also have «pelisof dizziness after get
ting up. Is this due to biliousness?

1 painted or covered with a washable 
material—never have wall paper.

"Floors should be covered either 
with good linoleum or some of the new 
composition materials that- wear as 
long as tile or cement, but arè soft to 
the feet. Some of these materials are 
laid so that floor and baseboard are

Ii
hi By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

w IKE the genii who was summoned by Aladdin’s 
y lamp, the tonsil is sometimes a life-saving magl-

j clan and again a veritable demon of destruction.
5? She tonsil, too, helps some voices and does direful dam-

[ £’ ÂgkL> others. L!ke the Irishman's flea, the tonsil cur)
V4&. .. be expected “to be where It isn't, to do what It

k / doesiT

isrÆSKirï: ■» ». «
wineglassful of olive oil before every crevice to catch dust or germ», and 
m«al also , ycur kitchen to lnscct-proof.

-1 "All surfaces must be non-
1 absorbent. Then neither grease nor 

dust will stain or corrupt. Have 
yc.ur table laps of cr.ariul or this 
frosted glass or German silver, or If 
you want .something less expensive 

I even than these, have galvanized Iren.
All of these ore readily washed, a»d 

1 don’t ahow rtalns and burns like the 
wooden top*.

“Personally, 1 prefer the white en
ameled kitchen furniture—white kit
chen cabinet, white tables and chairs, 
because they're easy to keep clean and 

ONT you think, Aunt Juliette, help make the kitchen look ‘sparkling 
that If a kitchen were decor- white." Still some people think too 
uted as attractively as a living much white In the kitchen makes it 

room, for example, that a woman look like an operating room. Light 
wouldn't mind havin/t *o spenl half a buff, apple-green, or even a good blue

are almost us good <t you don't want 
white. But think of keeping the kit
chen sanitary anti bright, and It trill

t ni

fcrTI1 ■,
■ // iiVm
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I / A Bride's Own Story
—BY—

Isobel BrandsiSlz

A •t."r a The tongue, the throat and the palate are Intimately 
associated with the little sugar-loaf sponge* which pro
ject upon each side of the throat. All of these-cavernous 
structures have much to do with the voice.

If you consider th e palate an upper tongue and . the 
throat the 1 posterior link of the two, you will have a 
mental picture of the vocal apparatus affected by your 
tonsils. :

K7 ilEtta
É§

H •j

ill SHOULD A KITCHEN BE BEAU
TIFUL?_>y -

El Radio,” the handiest heater--it DB. HIRSHBERO
A few medical men still remain active who hold that the tonsils serve a 

and Physiological purpose In These last Interfere with the muscles 
the human economy. Most physicians, and elasticity of the throat; they block 
however, are convinced from a long a clear exit of foul breath and the 
series of running ears, deafness, heart entry of clean air, and they break up 
miections. joint diseases, coughs, the clear passage of sound waves 
colds, and sore throats that most The irritation oi microbe* in most 

tonsil* are pests and abominations. tonsils spreads the swelling to the ear 
Boft Tonsils Harmful. tube, the nasal cavity, the palate, the

They are the abiding place of pus throat, and may even eel up a long- 
germs. malignant microbes, polluted standing and mysterious non-tuSereu- 
partlcles of potatoes, decayed food and leus cough.
fetid victuals which give rise to foul Since there 1* no such thing as a 
Lrî“tn and malodor°u6 emanations. "stomach cough" or a “smokers’ 

The tonsil Is a. small, yielding body cough." it behooves those who have 
much shrunken in grown people, soft, excluded tuberculosis to have their 
mushy and a nuisance In children. The tonsils removed by a competent per- 
yoice Is rarely, if ever, changed when *on. Never permit the tonsils to be 
these spongy plague* are dissected guillotined, chopped off or burned out. 
away, and it is the better part of wls- Such makeshift operations must In 
dem always, and as early as possible, the nature of things be botch Jobs, 
to be rid of them. Inevitably worse than nothing.

DIIThe very latest “Hot-point” specialty—a big 
comfort in small compass. Special at $6.00

Come into the Hydro Shop today and just warm your 
hands at “El Radio.” Note the warm, cheery glow given 
off by its heating elements. See how all the heat is reflected outwards bv 
its curved and burnished reflector. Lift it up—see how light “El Radio” 
is—only 4 yi lbs. Then think how much comfort it would mean to you 
to have “El Radio” all ready to switch on at the lamp socket, in a chilly 
bathroom, or at breakfast time, or in the sewing room, just whenever the 
furnace seems to be in the dumps. The 
ordinary house does not need to be spe
cially wired for “El Radio."

The beauty of "El Radio" Is in the fact that 
It is a serviceable, honestly-made^ Iplcctrlcal 
Hcator, at a price nor seen before—$6.00. Its 
cost for current is low—say ) % cents per hour— 
about the same as an Electric Iron. Guaranteed 
for tive years.

Ill day cr even a wnole day In It?”
•'.You mean having a rug on the 

floor, and plenty of comfortable arm- . ............
chair*, perhaps a bookcase or so? Yes, he u r,:;«.!y beautiful kitchen. 
you could make tho kitchen so lovely 
that you wouldn't want to leave it at 
all, and that would convert It into a 
living room Instead of what It’r. meant 

to be—a cooking room. Don’t ever at
tempt to parlorlze your kitchen. But 
you must take pains to have It an ab
solutely sanitary, pleasant room, with 
a color scheme that is cheerful, and 
sensible, good-looking equipment.’’

"If yon can’t deoorate, how can you 
make the kitchen attractive?" I asked 
her.

IS
IS BELGIAN REFUGEES GET 

LARGE WASHINGTON SUM

lii ! Boston and Philadelphia Funds 
Arc Forwarded by Minister.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24,—Money $• 
the amount of $16,600 was despatched 1» 
Belgium today by Minister Havenlth le 
care for the unfortunate victims of the 
present war who have been driven from 
tlielr homes. The Belgian Government 
has appointed a committee to take care 
of the funds that are gathered In 
liable and sympathetic nations.

Of the amount, $10,000 came fro» the 
Boston committee of relief, while $8000 
was received from the Philadelphia com
mittee, and Hie remaining $1000 came ae 
the contribution of a charitable eltlsen 
•f Washington. The minister lost se 
time In sending the money to hla govern
ment, which Is said to be In sore need of 
funds to care for the sufferers.

Patriotic Vletrele Beoorda.
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman and 

Co., Ltd., 193-185-187 Yonge «treat, 
have everything In tho new patriotic 
records. All the national airs and 
army songs are there, which hare be
come so popular. Come In and hear 
"O Canada," ’Tipperary" and otheiw. 
You should have a few.of these In 
ycur heme.

ii!I sii ! Enlarged tonsils are wickedly preju
dicial to the acuteness and health of 
the ears as well as to the power.sound- 
ness and stamina of the heart. Bacte
ria of bolls, often harmless on the 
skin and elsewhere, once they lodge in 
the loose, moss-like tissue of the ton- 

! fills, have an unpleasant way of jump
ing thence Into the middle ear, upon 
the heart valves, or Into the knee, el- j 
bow. ankle and other joints.

“Just form this picture in your mind. 
Instead of having your kitchen with 
dull brown walls, with black and grey 
pots and pars on shelves, don’t you 
think a white walled kitchen, with 

A slight operation 1»- a skilfui sur- apple-green woodwork and oparkllng 
freon will correct this deformity. aluminum «itensllj, would look abso

lutely attractive?' <
“Ycr. Indeed. I never realized that 

your own kitchen Is so pleasant be
cause of your color scheme for walls 
and equipment. Your lovely stcrrotled 
window curtains and the pot of gera
niums seem to catch the eye Aral."

"There’s no objection to having a 
pot of flowers or these simple muslin 
window hangings. But the pleasantest 
kitchen I ever saw was one without 
even these decorative touches. The 
walls were covered with a cream-col
ored oil cloth fabric that is washable. 
The floor had a blue-checked linoleum. 
There was a white enameled sink, 
white table tops and shining bfewn 
casseroles and aluminum cooking uten
sils on the '.pen shelves* It looked 
plain and charming, and honestly sold:
* I’m Just th" kitchen—the home w-ork- 
shf-p, end these are mj neat working 
clothe*.’

"If a kitchen 1* absolutely sanitary, 
yeti can be sure it's attractive. Don’t 
have any rough wooden surfaces ex
posed or anything that can’t be readily 

Walla should be either

ill
Answers to Health Questions

11 B.H8.—What’s to be done for knock- 
knees?;

81 1
1

ll! L. R.—Will you kindly give some in
formation about hives?

IiIS Tho mouth breathing which often 
shows Itself as the tonsils enlarge an<J 
become inflamed, causes all sorts of 
unhappy and dangerous deformities.
The voice becomes hoarse and coarse, 
the teeth" become large and gross; they 
protrude and overlap the lower Jaw 
end the lips, and they bulge ao that 
almost an Imbecttlc look develops.

Nor Is this all. Even the thyroid 
gland becomes stirred up, the eyes pop 
out in a true frog-face appearance, 
the gland* of tbe front and back of the
neck become tender, and the back of j on the skin for-one minute only, once 

I the throat begins to show the effects a week.
of an extension of the affliction with a 

I chronic "phaf-eg'.tis." -
Cauts Many Ills.

Whir» It Is tree that hard, small, in-
vlaihl* -dult totalis a-e In no aaz | enough for this amount of raiik boiled? 
hirmful to health, large or even ameil - . ... ,
ton-i!* wh'-h a~e roft and full of You may. In a.diiion to ) our 
spaces or channels to trap food are a feedings, aid th? yolk of an egg. Bu
menace to s good physique no less than ££* «hould nurse him from the breaat. 
to ytesl power. There Is no substitute for mother's wasneo.

Will You Come In 
Today ?

Hives are usually cured by a two- 
day fast and a milk and barley diet 
afterward. They are caused by a hy
persusceptibility to fruits, flsh or ve
getables.

F. 8.—Am 1», and am troubled with 
hair that has grown on the face. What 
will remove It?

Ilf !i

SiSSpecial display and demonstration of “El 
Radio" awaiting you. Of course, you are wel
come whether you wish to buy or not.

1

8
"El Radio”—the handiest heater..

Toronto Hydro Shop !ii A shaving powder which Is made In 
i the south will remove 1L It is rubbed

ill “FATHER OF DESPOTteWIm Phone Adel. 2120226 Yonge A. B. Haseard. barrister, deliver#* 
an Interesting address at Oddfellow»’ 
Hall. Broadview avenue, taking for kle 
aubject. "Bismarck the father of mo<Sern 
despotism." Tbe speaker traced Prus
sia t-rm it# rise to a kingdom In 17#1 
to recent history. Hu deal*, at length 
with the period-when Bieroer* eraetl, 
«ally ruled Gtenuaojr,

Mrs. J. U.—1 hat e a baby 2 months 
eld. 1 feel him 17% ounces of milk In 
the rtar. Would the yolk of car cgx be£ü|É l
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^ THE TORONTO WORLD ^ OCTOBER 26 Ï9f4 ~The Toronto World Aman pian* were complete, prépara- 

tione of the most extensive character 
had been made for the Invasion

Mmtag newspaper published every I thm Luxe™burg and Belgium.
jy.fr the year by The World News- At the verX moment that the German 
8W*" Company of Toronto. Limited; chancellor made hi» historic soecch
“•—^Madsen, Managing-Director. in ,i.e . , apeecn

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. fie «ekhstag admitting that Ger-
HO- 48 w«*r RICHMOND STREET, many was about to violate the neu-
Mala MOS—Privati^Kxchange connecting ‘rallty of Belgium, because necessity

■raneh r**^!Ld*£?rî?,?r'ta _ *new no law, he was aware that it
•ranch Offkw_« M.1» Strmt Emt. had actually been vioi.ted. Germany

Telephone 1S46. | naa been already beard at the assizes
of the neutral nations and

, __ . elaloti la that Germany stands
Sl/Snl'ïJîn'Sï'o.rïï Mfc- «» «■• •«*-* o,

TTetfL 2?11 *• any address In Canada, the «reach of Belgium’s neutrality and 
UnlUd Kingdom. Mexico and the British for conduct which revive, th. ,
ftweasloni enumerated In section 47 h L _ 7 , , revlvee the methods 
the Postal Guide. of thre® hundred year* ago.

A VISION HEARST REVIEWED 
HOME GUARDSMEN

'I

? POUNDED 1WL of
A il

Mf*- Newlywed says:
XfGME

-3T
«HlNWlUtl 

wAnu,i nwg Twelve Hundred and Fifty 

Men Faced Inspection Af- - to be dressed by
the time your husband comes home on a wash day.”

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

“I we an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In- 
derated Fibreware Tub, which keeps the water hot for 
a long time. No fear of rust. But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.”

“II
u

ter Church Parade.

their de- 
con-

7\

SOME MUST STAY HOME5

\

Archdeacon Cody Praises 

Sharpshooters for Organiz

ing to Face Crisis.
;?frpar for The Sunday World for one 

"fr1.1 to any address In Canada I
... S?* Britain. Delivered In Toronto If war correspondents

U*e “»ra to all foreign countries, which the rigid censorship will not 
UNITED STATES. Permit to be released. Enough has,

. ®S>ly World 14.04 per year; Dally World I however, been indicated to show thatSrtSK s “2 Szzz?eluding postage. I en that rather vague portent will be
.. -------------- I welcome in default of more definite
It will prevent delay If letters contain- information Even ih. ...

£0‘ Vfr»erlpt,oni,” 'order, for oapere,” L'h^VTI .' . the offlclel bul-
f.lnte- •**-.” are addressed to the f 'eune- brief and ringing the changea 

Circulation Oepsrtment. las they do. on phrases that have be

come conventional from repetition, oc
casionally create the same impression. 
But eVen

The War and Its End

MX “I wish to compliment the men upon 
way they march. It Is an inspira

tion to everybody• said Premier 
. . ,, - Hears! as he reviewed the Toronto
.--''7/7/1 I Sharpshooters in the city hall square, 

J * after the church parade yesterday. The 
1 reviewing party consisted of Premier 

Hearst. Major General Sir William Ot
ter, Mr. Cawthra Mulock, Mr. W. 8. 
Dinnick and Captain W. T Stewart, of
ficer commanding the regiment.

More than 1,260 men and tody» lined 
up for the parade, 1,048 non-comis- 
elcned officers and men, 41 officers, 95 
Instrumentalists and 72 boy scouts 
who were chosen a» a special stretcher- 
bearing «quad from the various com- 

• panics thruout the city. The bands 
of the association were augmented by 
the bugle bands of the Queen's Own.

The parade formed up shortly after 
Z o clock and marched up Jarvis to 
Bloor street in columns of half com
panies, They were frequently clieered 
by the spectators who lined the route. . 
The men filled the centre body of the 
huge auditorium of St. Paul’s Church 

| and every available place was Im
mediately filled by the citlsene who I 
crowded the building.

The sermon

edf-Id*

MICHIE’S

GLENERNA.Tlw World premises a before T 
reioek a.m. delivery In any part of 
**• city or suburbs. World subscrib
es ere invited to advise the circula
rs®" department In case of late or 
irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

—

Scotch Whisky 
îxïl'Sïlt&'SÎ* Hl*hl*ed 6eWl® !■ <ee«.ml 

Michie & Co.. Ltd., Toronto
Established 1S35 " _j7

more have they Served to 
the edge of public curiosity. Day 

after day to hope without 

breed

dull
Sflwfruition 

a certainMONDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 2« “ inevitably 
"■ amount of apathy. The consolation

Fînanrn» n-i ___  • '* that apathy wll‘ vanish when the
financing Cmc Enterprises long-iooked-for event arrives

SJ?V , 01 thc Provincial trea- The world has had no previous ex-

Ush newspaper, carry many adverts- of the Germans, but an «niLlt^n
ern °n " 0frerlng to toke loans can be found in the endeavor m die?

4 amounts from the citizens, cover the weak point in the &jh a

ssrjsas r„r - bv *r,ir- r~- 
ri StfJæfÆ E£S E
Th0^Z \ *r! "e many b®01”6 To aU Present appearance this war P1*Ce C®11®*1 for November
hV at five'oïrifpt clnStht Z e^'u "T £* t ‘ — «» ' Eighteenth

Put it In a bank at half as much in- blv will h h 6 may’ and Proba- 
tersst. In following the plan the pro- both sides TuTT ^ **
vincial treasurer has tapped a large whether ’ bUt 11 le «u®®tlonable

commodation. ugn t0 bring a «Peedy end to the
It would not be surprising if further m^the ^eTbv^" k° '°M command 

extensions of the plan are made 1,,, ™.., . a by any Chance, that would 
înture financing, should the prolonga- VlUlly aUer the
t.en of the war tend to Increase the remote en,i 7’ b L th* contlnxency is 
aifflculty of getting the banks to sup- happens the T *1”'' Unleee tblt

| HI l*»t the circulation of money. mJ£ * ,.th* Jonger the conflict the
Even the banks, which regard the wUh the l !!!.?* ,ean to 

Issue of national currency as an in- an/ th * greater «nanclal

I fringement of the principle and pri- and to TTi ^ ^
vilege of issuing bonds, the bond, I of

bearing Interest and the currency moved forever " '
beating none, while the collection of civilized world 
interest on money Is the be-all and 
end-all of banking, cannot consist
ently object to the 
ntdpallties under government 
rlty borrowing money from 
11c and paying for its

Condemnation of Germany
Professor Hugo Munsterberg, Har

vard's expert In psychology, has been 
the most indefatigable

fl.

B» 11-i

y op-

II
: nr ;

COUPONBSË1SS
Samuel L. As his share is, that sroeth
^w.nh‘"tof llfr b?tt'e' 80 «ball his share 
be that tarrieth by the 
shall share alike.”

COO:

/ If.

stuff. TheyII

atracoiiMsoii cermantrenches
HOLDINGJU1DLT0N MMWMumT

.. A Second Napoleon,
Er°m toe old Hebrew story he drew 

the lesson that the burden of war falls
th£f l,he P^H-ccmbatants. He declared 
that the Home Gùard» had
”WithTm.PJe„vby^he1r "rganization.

Belgian. Surpriwd Enemy 

a Sudden Bayonet 

Charge.

Beautiful
Volumesh

shown aI
f f
li If i How to get them Almost F:ree

• ^ -- 
, MONDAY, OCT, as, 1H4

• Coupon, .nd $1.(6 (wouro «S. , Vo.umos of this Oro.t

WEIGHTS OF SET
Toronto and 10-mllo limit...........
rrw!neL°r»f0oarl2 eut8lde 14-milV ilmit.‘.'„*
Provlncee 2«2*b?ew SBd Manitoba. .7...r.Ln^<JfA,|S‘r^!heW“ “d MartU—-
Brltieh Columbia and tl'ii “

Until further notice* bis SUMSWar Map FREE wlth1£5i

:
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•"STnHU?

ass airaarisr
lT.588. ■manner attempting to
make hlstory as, Napoleon did a huna, , ture of atrh.ar He drew a vlrid plc-* 

Not waro Hb*Ure^°tT >' the Napoleonic

I.il

i

JUTTEN URGED TO RUN CAPTURE WELCOMED1
la

•IS extra, 
.42 ”
.IS »

1 m
I; .71

sent, 18

may not boThe date of the by-election In Ham. 
ilton, where a member will be chosen 
In Place of Col Hendrle, who has been 
appointed lieutenant-governor, was 
announced last evening by the On
tario Government The nomination 
convention is called for Nov. U and

Equal Suffrage in Oku I takes plaoe ohe week later.
Ohio with » **? m °*1° E 8t F’ APPlebe. barrister, will serve

autho I five milPn h poPulatlon of nearly aB returning officer. 
thenh"—,1, Pe°P,e- 18 t0 vote upon a In accordance with 
the pub- I const,tutlonal amendment giving votes Hon- Mr. Hearst some time aao there 

am A y6ar or two aS° a similar wl11 be °o contest in Dundas^he va-
amendment was overwhelmingly de- *tlr J;unea Whitney, until
ffi&tcd, altho the ftimmis I weeks have passed it <«
the election was carried on altoTth"* S°aU the ^ the m08t strenuous
bv the ied<— ... on altoEether I _ a“ the electoral campaigns will oc-

T^L Ihha,> ^ored°1"c®™y I r-lmTd^V^^ ^to convince the public of the United The suivra... menced canvassing
' 8teles that Germany had this war lot and thev h men are a Plucky Was Big Majority.

forced upon her and that hie country- y have undoubtedly been is very little definite lnforma-
men are really what they claim to 7 Sonl ? *" °hl°- Tbey have IHon Thl”»?,‘he 8,tuatlon ,n Ham-

the exponents of culture In its broad- thrc. 1° , Campaignlng l" the last Col. HeMrle wltht
hlV^v^fJme^andnhH TuZ “«ST'S re0ta,n>:‘

- » * — -St ;;r^f '
folded hands and let the men th. en ^ the 2 29’ ,are urglng him to

»<r ~ —
The Indications are that the suf- ‘<>ned' 

clmn ?mendment wln be defeated. A I CODE ADDRESSED CABLES1. raging" an/the^W* Pr°h,bltl°n ' W'LL N°W PA88 CEN8°"’

turally use their 
feat the suffrage, 
bltion.

Cr^"Pr~ Osspateh.

Reuter’s Telegram Company 
an interesting line y

the allies
i resources 

must 
The menace 

must be ro- 
from Europe and the

ess

l,ne upon thlTcharacter ehiidn* hT. PUf'chUdren^^ehall 
Gently ri‘Ld"n,b! a subjuwMml[i eurthelromby ,he,!crmreCently -"t t«! ^ virce ôf a SSL*’- -“riug«ea pro-

ïjs«a-iS» sjMsa swys s£s “ ts gs^sr t"? A"sH“”K“î
tured. - 8 before being cap- ter leaded th^parade^^fh0®"' 0t‘

«a? ? — r„. ssf atfayœ.

fC , Ctain
su^.tR8hting

es at DixmVde « wÇre in the trench- i0D* Past 60 . * and elderly men I I °n * 8er River,
Pits reached .®’,^. ,bf water in 
captured when thC,r blp8’ They 
fires. Th^irS??.1 between 
along the groiw ‘"fa"t,^y'| creePlng 
yards of the trench^? a ,cw
ffüï gts,'*

rendered without ’ 8Ur'
anra.e£t,^BW0Und®d’

20/35?%,^ ,aF' Ew
captured.” y ere g ad they had been

theVGema2P^8er"erfl„T<‘r® to,d that 
soon would be rtH„.f ng back and 
one of the nrfn drlven out of France 
drawing himselfC^ni|lJ2!0ned offlcers 
claimed, “it i. i__up Indignantly, ex- 
tbe emperor,8„^Pr^wn^tcW,th

BEFORE CULTURE CAME.

The Irish 
ing letter:
ToT°datyeiEhit0r of The Irish Times- 
come -across1 voiumf i a®CfId.?"‘ally to 
tory of England 7u f The Hls-
Julius Cafstrdtl IS ^ Invas‘on of 
1688; in E18tr. to the Revolution of
Hume, Esq •• m.vf'Hfr*’’, By t>av^ 
in 1S06. At"na£?bih%2 ,n. Edinburgh 
rlan writes th^.f1^®1-?0/ the histo- 
(German) general whon8*m,the 8axon 
Invaded Englan/’about Thlh an army.

c-
fhemnSr^ny'0^arrled devMtatio™^8

thaw a(r. „ OI nis anns, he spared nef- 
ever nor aex' nor condition, wher forocSheT2a^fd Wlth bl- vlctorio", 
of thp Rri»' a,id public edfleesvt i Britons were reduced to as her 
a/u-sP ht,nLwere slaughtered on the
fate 0^b"Ps °andid„^r.r sh^l^e

year,UCU°o “”ad^"f U64
Ud^f S£y“«d

asUr/*naf Pa8t“»

mllitar.sm on their army? an
Yours etc..

I e,.. , William Jameson Gore 
- ‘-St and road, Sandymount,

Oct. 1, ion.

il ZEPPELINS PRACTE ! /AY TO OSTEND 
FIRING TORPEDOED

government or mu*

OPEN TO ALU: ! a statement of
» use.

I
«

/in the 
already com-

'™ i ci.n“,in p"~ =•»•-=«
SÆf« .........................

before

the■ were
twon v London, Oct I 'anadl,n Fro** Despatch.

wfcsttswuSSSl
-nk byPranli and^y^^^1’- ®* targ®ta rafts fCos TL C f ÎÏÏÜ “ 8UCC®8a « the Zr, ffENR,T^7^-------— ,tance- “ la reported the resutt £s be ‘ ZZ" "l* r“ht W,ng rolled back '
/ NR, BOUFU8SA TO SPEAK I ?Te,,sr1: 1̂ryn,that the German author Znk,n, m ' ‘b*’' P08,t,on °P*" «” •«

FPlet LAND TO. BBLQIAN8 llln’nr’ ”"0”'re I

iaSr«?2ss*fMa; asasa'strf'r&s zx'ifsrJS ’tafree for Btigian refugees. The jLvo.1fn<, andBruges are quiet ” n‘
communicated with Oenr«. u mayor -has I ______________________

K,NoSÆKko;,rs,’,“irA„„ „ 

a,Æ '*’~™ “ 1- .J 5KKI SSKrtroi.'Sai “r’ïtaïï:
has resigned.

»
The Cologne Gazette, 
outside Germany,” the professer wrote, 
is profoundly convinced that Germany 

la 200 years behind the civilization of 
the other

“Every fool6
^aLw1nTs<^rakOnJf0^t. 25.-Henr, Bo:,-. 

«nee Club « Queen°* rrm® P?,ltlcaI Bel-

ST’ “* ^ ; „L.
■ men-

western nations, that a 
oreach of neutrality is the 
in the world and that the 
Belgium are 
That conviction is fully 
Is* not to be changed by 
and assertions that 
trary to fact

I worst crime 
Germans in

men will na- I Censorship Relaxed an r.ki
a^Jrthe^:'

great majority of the women rel.Iy p£or’to regi8tared
wanted to vote they would have no K" to àroat Britain and

chfficuUy m obtaining the franchise In Japan 'and^the Ru88ia' Bel*f“» and Ohio or, for that matter, in Ontario. coSn^rieZncZdtn^!6*0."8 "fh those

I 'Zehi?hregU'atlane Kver.^t!,,^:
qulre the use of plain signatures

‘5|7i acting like

rea.Cof ^th' W° îlnd lt Impossible to get
ada'°fhr«naUa D that goe" with "slu 
frfr. b/and. Brown label 35c. blue
66^a po’uZ-Advt5C‘ and g°,d iabel

vandals.” 
justified and 

allegations
I!

,l fl H iIII : iiI 11# ill

Telegraphare plainly con-
... as wel1 as repugnant to 

good faith and morals.
In an editorial leader 

Tho New York Tribune 
tlon to wlmt It call» a “noteworthy 
review of the White, Blue and Orange 
books (th© various official 
°f the diplomatic 
ceding the war)
Armed with little

I Times prints the follow.

on Saturday 
calls utten-!

11
r ill

en

hX

s SCMETM.NQ ABOUT THE AUTHOROF LA"TNHraS0"$ ”summaries
correspondence pre- 
In which it to af- N
restraint that the N on D'*‘r'bution by This

u tTou'JZ* *%&?•£«£

^ sF^T"®-b®t««*n.n,ra
in ! thehlibrarianCyFm

wmioutjournai °f
now known l^t ^nussian^d Xus’ 1 ««1™"^°““°"

train Governments Aus_ | ‘unities for research, but
'V ? e PrePared to ! tirXate knowledge of the

negotiate for the purpose of arriving of rc«<1«rs and students His n, ,

« ï-s ! g^^jsaav-jjj
rr—* - — - -

The author of this review practl- ~°rlî ?nd ^"y grew out of his monu 
«Ally acknowledges that these negoti- “ b* -w

r-rre W"eCked by «"many’s pre- general publV accSroc^fJVb® 
ctpitation. He says: "The thne-the !",p impartiality and freedom fmm 
precious time—for negotiation might its faS(,lnating style, it, wonder-
have been obtained if Germany had for ,,ff of mankind
limited herself to ordering a mobMiz- rnmrimn indist^MeTo kthe or^"0^ 
xtlon corresponding to the Russian reader of history, «lur gen® '. "^ 
■ebllization and had not served a .mak"l«®y to get.’ al££i
.wmve-hour ultimatum on Russia.” a dutv to cld, Vh uP®r' U becomes 
But with all the information now dally in these coiumnsJP°nS appenring 
available no reasonable and unpneju- “ooks nre on view at the w„hh 
dic*d can doubt that war Richmond street T„.
from the ^lrst Inevitable. The Ger- ton.^’ d 15 East Mam 8treet, Hamfl

I

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 

Toronto Street, Toronto
P- , EetahHshed 1855.

F> t ^ W G Gooderham.

sr.'"- r « h"«:
Superintendent of R_„Sec,-etar,-, r^ge
PaW-up Capital .
Reserve Pnsw / ............... 6,000,003.00'-I:: iSSSS
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the buslnei?^ of a ieshhi.?ranih ot
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case at your dealer's to-day,

not supply you, 'phone usDublin. If your dealer will1
Main 4202 andarc suPPtied at once. We will see thatKlxr*Tv?ith ef Mra- *-yman. 

-JF-jGgTQN, Oct. 25 —The death 
rf* “f Elixebeth Sheldon Lyman 81 
cf Kingston', oldest resident, 7 * «'«relict of the lateA^dwLy^ Z,' 
»«« born at Bennington. Vt. -n ^
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IS THIS YOU? Tigers Win Clean and |BROADVŒWS WIN 
Fast Game at Ottawa

ITABL1SHED 1864 =

SOCIETY | eTHE WEATHERCATTO & SON If it ie, call at The World Office (Circulation Department), bringing a copy 
of thle issue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for two box 
tonight’s performance at Loew’s Winter Garden. DUNLOP TROPHYits for==11 Conducted 6y lire. Edmund Phillips.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. 25—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance of con
siderable energy has come Into the lake 
region from the northward and will prob
ably- cause gales from Lake Superior to 
the Atlantic. Pine cool weather has pre
vailed today In all the provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-56; Vancouver, 44-64; Kam
loops. 38-56: Edmonton, 31-46; Medicine 
Hat, 32-56; Battleford, 86-48; Swift Cur
rent, 28-42; Moose Jaw, 27-46; Winnipeg, 
86-46; Port Arthur, 42-46; Parry Sound, 
16-60; London, 82-52; Toronto. 34-54; 
Kingston, 34-60; Ottawa, 28-48; Montreal, 
34-48; Quebec, 28-44; Halifax. 28-52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 
Strong winds and galea from west and 
northwest; occasional showers and be
coming colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Strong 
winds and gales; showery.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales; cool and becoming showery.

Superior—Northwest galea, becoming 
colder; local showers of rain or enow.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Pine and 
Quite cool.

Prince Albert—Pair; not much change 
in temperature.

OTTAWA Oct 25.—The Tigers made 
history here Saturday afternoon when 
they defeated the Ottawa» by a «core ot 
24 to 14. It was their first win on the 
Ottawa gridiron since the organisation of 
the lnterprovtnclaL and It squares ac
counts between the two old rivals in the 
matter of games won and lost. It was a 
clean and fast game with plenty of punt
ing and running thrown In, and the 
Ttgere had the edge over Ottawa from 
start to finish. Referees Kent and Foulds _
gave satisfaction to all concerned. The ! of the Central Y. M. C. A track 
Ottawa» scored their first as a result to distinguish himself In the Dunlop Tro- 
of being given possession at the Tiger Phy Race of five miles, dun on Bat- 
line for a violation of the interference I urday afternoon and as a result of tils 
rule, and on another occasion the Tigers, failure of his partners the MM* 
when they had the ball at Ottawa's goal, team won the race and are now, by the 
were set back and deprived of it, yet l regulations entitled to hold the 
they managed to overcome all handicaps I ever.

1 SILK Mrs. Albert Gooderham has issued In 
vitatlons to an at home on Friday froi. 
4.30 to 6.30 o'clock at Deancroft for th, 
members of the Janet Carnochan Chap
ter, LO.D.B., which la. composed of 3(k 
members, the hon. regent of which It 
Mrs. Cowley, and tne regent, Mist 
Knowles. Miss Carnochan will be li. 
town from Niagara for the tea of her 
name-chapter.

Col. the Hon. James Mason and Mrs. j 
Mason are at Atlantic City. -

Mrs. Boone was the hostess on Satur
day afternoon for the Women's Art As
sociation of a shower of dolls In prepara- 
atlon tor the big bazaar In Knox Col
lege on Nov. 19. Mrs. Boone, who re
ceived in the large drawing room of her 
beautiful house in Crescent road, wore a 
pale blue crepe de chine gown and a very 
lovely diamond necklace. Every guest 
brought from one to six dolls, making a 
collection of over 200. They ranged in 
sise from three Inches to very grown 
up ones, all beautifully dressed, and were 
arranged on tables In the square hall 
upstairs. Tea was served In the ma
hogany panelled dining room, the polish
ed table to match being centred with 
exquisite Flanders lace and silver vases 
of cactus dahlias. Later a short pro
gram was contributed to by Mrs. Hewee 
OUphant Miss Williamson. Mis Mar
jory Grey, and Mr. Joe Sheard. The __
elatants were Mias Cecile McLaughlin, 
Miss Aileen Erb (Winnipeg), Miss 
Laureda McAndrew, Miss Marjory Grey, 
Miss Adele Gl&nelU, Miss Brooke. Miss 
Josephine Hodgson, Miss Ruth Jackson, 
Miss Bills.

■

Harry Tresidder Was First 
Closely Followed by 

Broadview Four.

- ^ V-~" v-EARANCE mmIfllliiSJ»Wr range of Fancy Pin Stripe Meesa-

on, double width.
CLEARING, $1.00.

(Regularly $1.50 Value).

New Dress Fabrics
We are showing an exceptionally fine 

: ILectlon of Black and Wtilte Check 
Variés in all size patterns and 

t weights! suitable for Separate Coats 
y Smart Tailored Suits. The popiüai 
"Gaberdine” 4s also shown in a fuJ 

1 range of shades, together with vari
ations such as Alternate Wale Gaber- 
dfnes. "Regence" Dress Fabrics in 
ïilshades. and a magnificent range of 
■lack and Colored French Chiffon 
Broadcloths for high-class autumn 
wear.

V ‘Jgj J-■:.:■<■ Harry Tresidder was the only■4# §|gg

MiPiPlm \

-

‘
f.

__ ________ ___ HH _ Treaidder’a time was IT
and give the Ottawa* a decisive beat- 141 and 2-6 seconda, about one minute 
lng, making it three straight defeats for slower than Atwater’s time last 
the senators and creating a three-corner- | Massey the first of the 
ed tie In the InterprovinciaL 

The line-up:

« last year. J.
Broadview* to

finish was only a few yards behind Tre
sidder, and was closely followed by dee. 

Ottawa (14): Flying wing, McCann; | Black. Ted Phillip and Joe Carrol, all 
right half. Brophy; left half, Boucher; Broadview boys. Barnes of Central 
centre half, Conyers; quarter, Snelllng; I sixth while W. Gengel and Roy JaeksQB 
scrimmage, Walters, Raith, Bmmerson; the other two members of the Broadview 
inside, Vaughan, Davies; middle, Cas- team were 10th and 11th. The mttmm 
«eUs. Stalker; outside, Ryan, Abetoon. of the three teams were: Broadview», Ml 

Hamilton (24): Flying wing, Isblater ; Central. 30 and West End, 46. with fts 
right half, McKelvey; left half, Palmer; I ioweet team winning, 
centre, Manson; quarter, Dixon; scrim- Both Centrals and Broadvtawt had ton 
mage, Meyers, Miles, Ireland; Inside, the trophy twice before and this meaet 
Wilson, V ansickle ; middle, Clarke, that unless the West End went to the 
Stuart; outside, Thompson, Glaseford. front the cup would go either to Broad- 

Referee: A B. Kent, Toronto. Urn- views or Centrals for keeps. The West 
pire: Bill Foulds, Toronto. [End, however, was never dangerous, and

the real race was between Broad views 
and Centrals.

The course began with two laps on the 
The Capital junior O.R.F.U. team de- I Broadview track followed by a road rase 

fee ted Broad views in a very fast and on Broadview, Danforth. Greenwood, 
exciting game on Saturday at Broadview Gerrard, First avenue and Broadview, «lté 
field by the score of 17 to 4, and the ended with a lap on tne track. The 
junior city team defeated North Toronto I were bunched on leaving the trank the 
at Jesse Ketchum Park by a score of teams being made up as follows:
47 to 1, while the 115-pound team de- Broadview—J. Massey, Geo. Black, Tod
feated Kew Beach at Kew Gardens by Phillips, Joe Carrol, W. Gengel, and Ray 
the score of 17 to 0. All players, old | Jackson, 
and new, of the junior and senior city

iil
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Ladies’ Ordered 
Gowns and Suits

Our well and ^vorably jenown Départ
aient ‘

V
: ■ ■■

THE BAROMETER. g

Bar. Wind. 
29.68 4 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 44; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 54; lowest, 34.-

Thor. 
.. 39
.. 60 - "ÊfêStPl

the same high and satisfactory class 
as In the past. •
Notwithstanding the European war, 
we have been very fortunate In secur
ing full stocks of desirable goods, and 
out customers, who either renew their 
past acquaintance with this department 
or come to it this season for the firs. 
Ume, may rest -assured of receiving the 
££,t of attention and satisfaction. 
Samples, Quotation#, Style Cards and 
Accurate Self-Measure Forme for Out- 
Of-Town Customers.

29.65 10S.W :61
.. 62
.. 47 29.39 16 S.W. CAPITALS’ THREE MORE WINS.

High Park, 4 p-m-, Saturday.
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Irr Saturday’s picture—Fred Lomas, 26 Ontario street.

Oct. 25.
Philadelphia. ..New York

At From 
Liverpool

Rotterdam.........New York .....Rotterdam
Columbia............New York . :...........Glasgow
Frederick VIII.New York. ., .Copenhagen
D. D. Abruzxi. . New York .................. Genoa
Ivemta..
Lapland.
Scotian..

Mias Gladys Snellgrove gave a small 
tea on Thursday for a few of Mies Big- 
wood’s friends.

Mrs. Austin asked a few old friends to 
tea on Friday to meet Miss Susan Paul, 
St. Thomas, who Is staying with Mrs. 
Harold Jarvis.

Mrs. John I. Davidson has gone to 
England to be with Mrs. Home during 
the absence of Major Home with his 
regiment at the front.

Mrs. J. C. Baton, Mrs. C. B. McNaught 
and Mrs. William Dobie left on a motor 
trip to New York on Thursday, and will 
be away about two weeks.

Mrs. Dignam has asked a few friends 
of Miss Paul (St. Thomas) to meet her 
at tea on Tuesday at the Women’s Art 
Gallery.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles O’Reilly have 
moved, to their new house, 229 St Clair 
avenue.

Mrs. Gordon Morrison, her daughter 
and Mrs. Ch&lcraft are at Saranac Lake
ffjWKT1 ÏÏÎ: Mr' Gk,nlon Morrison 
is with the contingent in England.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.DROWNED IN GRAND RIVER,
Cobalt ore statement for week ended

Oct. 23:
Cobalt Townelte Mine...........  86,940
Dominion Red’n Co.
La Rose Mines, Ltd................108,890
Cobalt Lake Mine...
Townelte City Mine 
O’Brien Mine ............

BRANTFORD, Ont, Oct. 25.—The 
body of Robert Sparks, an employe of 
the Brantford waterworks system, was 
found in the Grand River this after
noon by boys. It is believed that he 
walked into the river late last night. 
A wife and four children survive.

Central—Harry Tresidder, J. Trsildlto. 
and 116-pound and Senior Boys’ Union Chas. Barnes. W. Newell. L. Nicholas» 
and Junior O.R.F.U. teams are all re- I and M Windfleld. ’ '•
quested to be out to practice today. Wed- I , West End—Markle, McLaren, JotmOMk 
needay and Friday nights at 7 o’clock I Briggs and Martin. i
sharp in Jesse Ketchum Park, and to be I The trophy goes to the teams havtkg 
in uniforms, as hard workouts at these | the flret four over the Une. 
practices Is the order in preparation for 
five hard games next Saturday as fol
lows: The 116-lb. team and junior O.R.
F.U. play the Kew Beach teame.in Jesse 
Ketchum Park, and the junior and senior 
city teams play High Park's two teams
on their grounds, and the Senior Boys' The following are results of parks play- 

Harper, Customs Broker, MeKlnnon Union team play West End Y. on their | grounds football games on Saturday: 
Bldg, 10 Jordan 8t., Toronto. ad grounds.

..Liverpool .. 
. .Liverpool .. 
..Liverpool .. 

Duca d’Aosta.. Palermo....

. .. .Quebec 

... -Quebec 
. .Montreal 
New York

50,000

61,660
86,620
70,280JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS 458,280

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

McKinley Bar. S. Mine.... 66,900 
McKinley Dar. S. MineJ FACES SERIOUS CHARGE.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Oct. 26.—Wil
liam Draper was arrested today fol
lowing a very serious case on the out
skirts of the city, in which a six-year- 
old girl figured.

PARK PLAYGROUNDS
FOOTBALL RESULTS

83,100
----------149,000

Saturday, Oct 24, 1914.
■ 3 p.m.—Adelaide and York, 

^ engine stuck on track; 20 min
utes’ delay to northbound Par
liament and eastbound Har
bor’d cars.

11.41 a_m.—Front and S!m- 
coe, cattle on track; 5 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst care.

Sunday.
12.27 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

3.10 p.m.—Bloor and Jarvis, 
held by parade; 12 minutes’ 
delay to Church and Belt Line 
cars.

f

Total 607,280

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER Rugby.
—Senior League—

.........9 St. Andrews
ermedlate League—
.........16 McCormick

Soccer.

= Elizabeth
7 —IntScottish League.

Falkirk.................. 1 Aberdeen
Alrdrleonlane......3 Dundee ............  *
Third Lanark..,. 2 Ayr ................................ J
Hamilton............... . 0 Celtic .............................1
Clyde...................... 2 Dumbarton
Hearts........... .. 2 Queens .................
Kilmarnock...... 6 Hibernians ....
Morton.................. 2 Partlck ................
8L Mirren..........  1 Mitherwell ....
Bangers.'............. 1 Raith Rovers

English League.
—Division 1.—

Bradford City.... 3 Bradford ...........
.. 3 Liverpool .....................®

Oldham ............
Manchester U. 
Middlesboro .. 
Sheffield U. 
Blackburn R- 
Notts County .... 1
Aston Villa .........
Bolton W................

—Division II.—
.......  6 Leeds City ...........
____ 1 Leicester F..............

Elizabeth1
i

—Senior League—
8 Leslie GroveSt. Andrews

You Waste No Time m Reading —Intermediate League- 
Bast Rlverdale... 6 Moss Park 

1 Earlsoourt

1
»8 Osier $1

—Junior League—1
St. Andrews.........: l Bast Rlverdale .. $
Carlton...................... 1 Osier ..............

—Juvenile League-
Bast Rlverdale... 2 O’Neill ..........
Moss Park.............. 1 Elizabeth ................

Earlscourt .
Osier ............Lamed’s History of the World3.28 p.m.—Yonge and Wel

lesley. held by parade; 16 
minutes’ delay to Yonge and 
Dupoqt cars, southbound.

MARRIAGES.
1 SCHWARZ—PARKIN

Mrs. Denison Dana’s bridge party and 
musicale for the American Aid Society on 
the 4th of November in the Metropolitan 
Is by Invitation. Taffies and fees must 
be arranged beforehand.

<>1 McCormick 
Carlton.... 2

0
Burnley.........
Chelsea.........
Bverton....................
Manchester C........
Newcastle U..........
Sheffield W.............
Sunderland.............
Tottenham H........
West Brom. A....

20
*

The Lord Seaton Chapter, I.O.D.B. has 
Issued Invitations to a musicale at St. 
Andrew’s College on Saturday evening, 
November the 7th at 8.30 o’clock. Mrs. 
Edward Faulds has arranged the uro
gram me and the following artists will 
take part: Mrs. William Donald Barron 
Mrs. W. J. Henning. Miss Isabel Sneath, 
Mr. David Ross, Mr. Frank Converse 
Smith, Mr. H. H. Carman, Dr. Harvey 
Robb.

Now Offered by

The Toronto World
Almost as a Gift!

SON—On Saturday, 
iuffalo, N.Y.,3 Oct. 24, 1914, at Buffalo, Y„ Ethel1

Z. Parkinson, to F. W. Schears.
DEATHS. \ 

COPELAND—In Toronto, on Wedn CSOS®
WEEK MONDAY, DOT. 2$.

FRANK FOGARTY,
"The Dublin MlnetreL”

BERT LAM ONT ANDH IS COWBOYS. 
Max and Mabel Ford, Clauds and 
Fanny Uoher, Dewitt, Burns and Tor- 
ranee, Stolla Tracey and Victor Stone, 
with George Snlnk; Dunedin Due, the 
Klnetognaph with ail new pictures.

Next Week—Alice Lloyd. ed

8
0

Oct 21, 1914, Herbert W. Copeland, in 
his 46th year. 1

Service will be held at Booth and 
Trull’a funeral chapel, 742 Broadview 
avenue Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 2.80 p.m.

Please ac-

Blrmlngham 
Blackpool...
Bristol City........... 0 Fulham ................
Bury............................. 4 Wolverhampton W
Derby County.... 4 Woolwich A ....
Grimsby Town... 1 Hull City ........
Huddersfield T.. 2 Stockport C. .....
Nottingham F.... 2 Barnsley ..............................
Preston* N.®....- T* GloSSop.. :7V». ,7'v.;
Lincoln.................... 1 Clapton ............

Southern League.
—Division t—

...... 0 Queen's Park R.. 1 loved son of Joseph and Margaret Har-
ford, of 1392 Danforth avenue.

1 Service will be held at Booth and 
3 Trull's funeral chapel,* 742 Broadview

Mrs. Yolles, Madison avenue, is giving 
a small tea on Wednesday in honor of 
Miss Bigwood, and Mrs. James Cosgrave 
a shower on Friday.

Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Charles Hirsch» 
felder are In Atlantic City.

Mrs. Moore who has been visiting 
grandmother Mrs. Mason, returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday night.

Mrs. Ethel Brodie Spanton has returned 
from England and Is staying with her 
mother, Mrs. J. Lowe Brodie.

------ 1—
Receptions.

Mrs. Douglas Stuart (formerly Miss 
Dorothy Wllgress, Hamilton) on Tuesday 
for the first time since her marriage, at 
74 St. George street.

Mrs. Herbert F. Mann, 56 De Lisle 
enue. for the- first time In her new house 
on Thursday, from 3 until 6. Mrs. James 
F. Duff, Cooketown, with her.

Miscellaneous
The October meeting of the Heliconian 

Club will take place on Saturday from 
4 to 6 p.m. o'clock at the Brown Betty, 
when plans for the coming winter will be 
considered.

The RunfSymqde Travel Club instead of 
studying foreign countries is devoting this 
season to work in aid of war sufferers. 
Under the auspices Of the club, Prof. G. 
M. Wrong will deliver his lecture on “Why 
we are at war with Germany" in the Au
ditorium of the Humberside Collegiate 
Institute on Thursday evening, 29th Inst.

The proceeds of the collection will be 
devoted to the Belgian relief. Everyone 
will be welcome at this meeting.

To one who does not know historic values, one date or one 
event may seem just as important as another—and both 
time and energy are wasted. But here is just where Lamed 

that writer of matchless skill—whose life study has

_ Friends and acquaintance* 
dept this intimation. 12

HARFORD—At the Sick Children’s Hos
pital, Sunday, Oct- 26, 1914, Gerald, be- .

Gillingham 
Brighton..
Cardiff City..........  3 Swindon Town .. 0
Exeter City
Crystal Palace... 2 Luton Town . 
Norwich City...
West Ham. U...
Watford...........
Northampton...
Plymouth.............

k :
li

■ner \ '
1 Portsmouth •in

steps m
been to arrive at the true relations and values of the different 

and events of world history—and gives the reader the

. 1 Milwail Com.

. 4 Bristol Rovers
. 0 Reading .........
. 2 Sothampton .. 
. 1 Croydon ..........

3 avenue today (Monday), at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

MeCROHAN—On Saturday, Oct. 24, 1914, 
Julia Hamilton, beloved wife of E. O. 
McCroh&n.

tmrf1
1
0
2 EV7» N4K2B* _ _t

.. —. vu., mi, — i no
Seven Petticoat Minstrels, Norwood 
and Hall, Burn» and Lynn, Webb end 
Burns, Richard M'Hloy A Co., The 
Armenians, Invisible Symphony Orch
estra, De Leon Modela De Lima. 
World’s Greatest Photo Plays. «9

eras
net results of years of scientific investigation.

SUPONCARE AND KITCHENER ARE 
HONORED.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Oct. 27, 
at 8.30 a.m., from her late residence, 
718 Dovercourt road, to St. Anthony’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Kindly do not send flowers. 
Whitby and Qshawa papers please copy.

WATSON—On Saturday, Oct. 24, 1914, 
Charles Henry Watson, beloved hus
band of Lizzie White, in his 76th

LONDON, Oct. 26.—President Poin
care of France has been unanimously 
elected a rector of Glasgow University, 
the first foreigner to receive such an 
honor.
has conferred even a greater honor on 
Earl Kitchener by electing him lord 
rector of that institution.

You get the right and rational view, the true perspective; you travel 
in a Pullman car with Larned thru seven thousand years of 
history, and see with your own eyes the actual unfolding of the 
vivid panorama as it unrolls itself by era and epoch. You listen 
to Larned—he points out the objects of vital interest—and YOU 
WASTE NO TIME ON THE TRIP!

av-

The Edinburgh University

Alt
SEATS RESERVED

year.
Funeral from the residence. Lot 6, 

Con. 3, East York, on Tuesday, the 
27th Inst, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.T 12

Nearly 2,000 Pages
Over 150 Vivid Illustrations

10,000 Page References 
5000 Marginal Notes

Five Great VolumesTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUMERAI DtRE6TQRS

665 Spedlna Avenue
CANADIAN

PORT STATE’S FIRST DUTY 
TO MAKE BETTER MEN

Telephones College 791 and 792 
Note New Address of Head Office. The Name of Josephus 

Nelson Lamed, author 
of “History for Ready 
Reference,” on any 
work, makes it like 
minted gold, STAND
ARD all over the world.

Inexpensive and 
wholesome,Can
adian Port from 
the Pelee Island 
and Niagara 
districts will be 
found an excel
lent substitute for 
the much more 

Ports

m

1 r

COLIN H. CAMPBELL 
DIES AT WINNIPEG PRINCESS MATiNae

DAILY
The Spectacular Pictorial Triumph.

AMMETTE

Government Should Work With 
Church — Chalmers Sunday 

School Anniversary.
The Sunday Schook of Chalmers Pres

byterian Church, corner Dundas street 
and Dovercourt road, held their annual 
anniversary yesterday and special preach
ers assisted at all services. A large at
tendance was registered and at the three 
sessions the church was well filled. In 
the morning Rev. Principal Gandier, D.D. 
of Knox College, preached. He stated 
that the work of the church and the 
slate should be first and always to build 
up better men and women. He believed 
that the Germans had forgotten this In 
•heir quest for supremacy In the world. 
They had overlooked the fact that there 
was' something better than world-wide 
commerce. They had forgotten that 
character building is more essential for 
the advance of a nation.

At the Sunday school in the afternoon 
Rev R/iCorrigan of Woodgreen Metho
dist Church spoke to the large audience 
of children and adults. He impressed 
upon the children the necessity of the 
higher life, showing them how the young 
life was useful In the work of Christian- 
lty.

In ' the evening Rev. A. Logan Geggle 
of Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church 
preached, and he took for hie thought the 
word “fidelity." He showed his hearers 
that unless fidelity to the church was 
forthcoming the foundation of It would 
not stand. He asked them to be true to 
the’r church, to their country and' to 
their God. The choir rendered special 
music at the services

A $12 Set for Only KELLERMANNWas Former Manitoba At
torney-General and Minis

ter of Public Works.
$1.98 I (The Perfect Woman) 

—IN—V NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTERTie Bare Distriketiag Csst
Mats. 2.15. 26c. Evenings 8.16a 26c, 69c.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.—Hon. Colin H. 

Campbell, formerly a member of the 
Manitoba Government, in which he 
was successively attorney-general and 
minister of public works, died on Sat- 
ui day at 9.30 p.m., after a long illness.

Hon. Colin tl. Campbell, K.C., 
F.R.C.I.. was born at Burlington, Ont., 
December 25, 1859, and was a son of 
John H. and Jane Kennedy Campbell. 
In 1884 he was married to Miss Minnie 
Julia Beatrice Buck, daughter of Dr. 
Anson Buck, of Palermo, Ont. He was 
educated at the Burlington Public 
and High Schools and fhe Toronto 
Law School, and was called to the bar 
In 1881. He moved to Winnipeg and 
opened a laxv office. He unsuccess
fully entered the political field as a 
candidate for th? Dominion House of 
Commons in 1893. 
member of the Manitoba House for 
Morris in 1899. He entered the Mani
toba Cabinet as a minister without 
portfolio January 10, 1900, when Hugh 
John Macdonald became premier. On 
October 9, '500. be became attorney- 
general. and iti October, 1911, he ac
cepted the portfolio of minister of edu
cation and public works for Manitoba, 
lie was a Presbyterian in religion. He 
retired from active political life In 
MIS.

Our Wonderful Coupon 
Offer Makes These 
Five Great Volumes 
Almost a Gift!

lai
expensive 
from Europe. It 
is absolutely pure 
and wholesome, 
and contains a 
very low percent
age of alcohol.

THE TAXI GIRLS
Next Wee!:—September Morrrtng1 IL M imf- firstlyI U rfj|j| Il I IL!1 1 II 1ÜËf HIT Red u <•<*! 81a»

- of Volume*
if; fold lettering; fleur-de-lis and trarery design; 
with gold and color*. Full else of volume* 5^x8 in.

dfl jSEE COUPON
Elsewhere in Th» Paper! Bound In a beautiful dr luxe bindln 

rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides

At The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton. ‘GAYETY GIRLS*

Next—Robinson’s “ Carnation Beautlo# ”
<-d

We will give the largest, clearest, and most accurate European 
War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four 
vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully 
illustrated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies 
armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fullv posted 
on the most gigantic war ever waged in all history. Well worth 
gt.50. As long as they last we will give one of these maps 

absolutely free with every set of Lamed’s History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History 
and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever onerea.

GRAND "A,™- ÏW tMê•
ThurstoNFREEThe price is $1.50 per 

gallon, exclusive of the 
container.

OPERA 
HOME magician

He was elected
The World's GreatestI

T. H. GEORGE LADIESDEATH OF R. M. MYERS.Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST.

Phone—N. 100, N. 4799.
..Have your Beaver Velour and Psii 
Hats clsaivvl. dyed, blocked and remodel
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
see Yonge Street.

ST CATHARINES, Ont.. Oct. 25.—R 
M Myers. 71, treasurer of the Garden 
City Paper Company. St. Catharines, died 
suddenly In his office at Rochester. W.Y.,
Saturday afternoon from heart failure.

ed7 Rhone N.

* *
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Style o 
Bindini

a ted Coupons like this one sad 
Price of 61.96 st the office of

nond Street West, Terente, 
East, Hamilton.

r. 26, tgi4
he 5 Volumes of this Great 
let.
yle; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis 
rbled sides In geld and color*. 

*- History of the World for 7» 
tiens in colors and half-tono* 
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ALEXANDRA
Seats Mason * Rlsch, 386 Yonge Street.

SAM BERNARD
in the Musical Comedy,

BELLE'1 BOND STREET
Next

ÏAYT0
OPEN

-

jermans, However, 
Success in Fighti 

on Yser River
*

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct 24—2.40 a.m.r 

nans are leaving the coast j 
around by Dlxmude toward*, 
l Rotterdam despatch to The 
They claim success on the 
Their extreme right wing wa| 
Friday, leaving their posittoi 

.‘tanking movement and the à 
Ostend clear. A strong Germi 
seen Thursday near the D* 
border at Hamont, going west

The Daily Mail Flushing c« 
sends tfie following under dal 
evening:

“As the result of severe fig] 
l-he sand dunes the allies ha' 
further upon Ostend. Lasts 
emy was still occupying ifh 
and Bruges are quiet.’’ iJ

r
m

, Clerk Dawson RetlM
KINGSTON, Ont., Oçt. W 

years' continuous service a# H 
township of Wolfe Island, 
has resigned.
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nigh. Class Vaudeville.—This
MARB HA 1.1. F. WILDER.
Pecan. David Kslelko, IN ----
OF THE DAWN, Great Valdes, SI 
and Hudson, Carter and Diego 
OTHERS, with Latest Battle-Front 
tnrea, "WAR OF THE MX NAT" 

Box Office open 10 am
Downstairs Performance

m. to 11 p.a* ed 
Evening* Me, U* Be.

From 11 a. 
Mats., l#e. 16c.
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TRIPLE TIE IN BIG FOUR RUGBY UNIO EATON 1
i8

i m
__?

! M’GILL WON OUT 
IN LAST QUARTER

\ARGONAUTS SCORE 
BRILLIANT VICTORY

g KILT OF OTTAWA 
IN ROWDY ROLE

.
, fiM? mOn Sale Today/- ■

i INTERPROVINCIAL. \
Boots for Hunters

The chances are there i 
will be many a stream, and 
marsh, that the game will 
lure you through, make 
sure you have good wet- 
resisting boots, such 
these.

• Won. Loet. For. Agt. The T. &. D. League soccer games 
played on Saturday resulted as follows :

Brlgden Cup.
„ . —Replay Second Round—
Robertsons............. 1 Dunlops
rhr.,. —Third Round—
CMleUes.................... 1 Orchards
Davenports.............. 2 Tor. St. Railway.. 2

—Replay Fourth Round—
®arac“..................... ..... Queen'a Park .... 0
Devonians............... « Caledonians

T. & D. League.
—Division I.—
..... 1 Thistles ... 
—Division IL—

— , . „ 1..........X Hearts ....
Bank of Com.......... 2 Tailors ....
Fraserburgh

Try From Onside Kick is 
Turning Point Against 

Montreal.

Ruled Off Three Times and 
Then Dropped — Easy 

Win for Hamilton.

38Argonauts 
Montreal 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .

Games next Saturday : Ottawa at Ar
gonauts, Montreal at Hamilton.

Queen’s Ahead at Start of ! 
Last Period, But Still Had j 

Their Score Doubled.

411
261
63:: 1

O'
' 'INTERCOLLEGIATE.

MONTREAL, Get. 23.—After leading 
their opponents the better part of the 
contest, the Montreal football team went 
to pieces in the final period, and were 
beaten by the Argonauts. 22 to 13. in 
their Big Four fixture on the Westmount 
grounds Saturday before a crowd of 
about 3500 spectators. The result, com
bined with the Tigers’ victory over Ot
tawa. brings about a three-cornered tie 
for first place between the Argo, Tiger 
and Montreal Clubs, and the schedule is 
Just half-wav thru.

X or the first time this season the wea- 
ther man treated the teams to perfect 
ball conditions. The match was a gruel
ing affair, with more rough play than 
has been .seen m some time, players 
scragging on Hie line practically all 
afternoon. The game was keenly con
tested until"Ghe final quarter, but fum
bles were nfimerous, besides errors of 
Judgment by both teams. The real fea
ture was the punting duels indulged In 
by the opposing halves, in which 
Montrealers had the better of It. In fact, 
this was the only department In which 
tbe winged wheel had the edge on the 
oarsmen. The colossal kicking of Tuck
er and Brophy, combined with the fre
quent fumbling of Holmes and O’Connor, 
and the severe penalties incurred by the’ 
Argos for offside interference on the line 
gave the locals the lead in the first half 
<?f the contest, and enabled them 
it till thè final session.

The turning point came after about 
two minutes of the last quarter had been 
Played. After Argos had lost the ball for 
bucking offside right on Montreal’s line. 
Tucker booted to centre out of danger 
However. Williamson failed to give yards 
ana play was transferred, back to the' 
Montreal ten-yard line.. From there Ar- 
gos successfully worked an onside kick 
Mills securing a try, which was convert- 
ed- a"d .l!?e Cjueen City fourteen assumed 
a « l j'*2 *ead. which thèÿ never rélih- 

but Increased. Following this, 
a fallible by Sahders. who had replaced 
rucKer, presented Argos with another 
daubf111^ 8C***C<* the outcome beyond a

Argo* Had Advantage.
Argonajits liad a tremendous advantage 

over the winged wheelers In the matter 
of weight, and at times shoved the local 
aggregation all over the field. While 
Argos’ back division were outkicked ~ln 
straight booting contests, they ran back 
their punts almost every time, and gain
ed most of the lost ground in' this 

The tackling of the 
wa* wofully weak, and the visitors found 
It comparatively easj.- to make fifteen 
yards or more every time they had a 
broken field to run thru. The hard con
dition of the ground was responsible for 
many accidents and numerous tiresome 
delays, both teams suffering losses thru 
injuries. Stan. Ross of the Montrealers 
fell on his head in the second quarter 
arid Injured his neck. He was taken to 
the hospital, but when It was found that 
the Injury was not serious he returned 
to the ground and watched the game 
from the sidelines. Matt Conter wrench
ed his knee and had to be assisted from" 
the field, and so did Heudier. Everett 
Smith and Babe Burkàpr taking their 
nlaces. Ross'. place was taken by Her- 
skovltch.
McGill were badly used 
taken out In the last cmarter for Sanders 
and Crankrhnw. The line-up :

M A.A.A. (13)—Flying wine. Cameron; 
halves. Tucker. Brophy. Berwick: quar
ter. McGill: scrimmage. Williamson. Rob
erts. Trenholme: inside. Hulme, Abino- 
vltch: middle. Ross. Pottlcary : outside, 
Balllle, Dawson. ,

Argos (22)—Filing wing, Murphy; 
halves Gonter. Holmes. O’Connor: quar
ter, Mills: scrimmage, Hatterson, Clark
son. Simoson; inside, McFarland, Fos
ter: middle. "Motley, Heutlier; outside. 
TCnight. Murray.

Referee—Eddie Phillips. Umpire— 
Haney.

GUELPH C.l. BEAT BRANTFORD.

GUELPH. Get. 24—The Guelnh Col
legiate institute football teym continued 
their unbroken stride of victories this 
senron by defeating the Brantford Col
legiate Institute at the Exhlbihion 
grounds this afternoon by a score of 2S 
to 12. They have yet to be defeated this 
year, and the winning of today.'s game 
practically assures for them the cham
pionship of the Interscholastic League 
of Western Ontario.

The line-up:
Guelph (28): Left half-back, Baines; 

middle half-back, Mahon; right half-back, 
Nunan: flying wing, Cartlege; quarter
back. Hamilton: outside left wing. Car- 
roll: middle left wing, Philip: inside left 
wing, Mitchell: scrimmage, ) Holland. 
Drone,. Knight ; inside right wing, Tay
lor; middle right wing, Younger; outside 
right wing, Fairley.

Brantford (12): Left half-back. Mc
Dougall; middle half-back. Slemln; right 
half-back. Watvrous; flying wing. Smith; 
quarter-back. Woods; putaide left wing 
Kelly; middle left wing, Watvrous: in
side left wing. Jones; scrimmage, Weir 
Ruskard. Vaughan: inside right wing 
Cole: middle right wing. Kew : outside 
right wing, Beckett.

HAMILTON, Oct. 24.—The Hamilton 
Rowing Club kept up the good W#rk to
day. defeating 1st. Pats of Ottawa In the 
O.R.Ç.U. senior series by 28 to 3. Tho 
outclassed, the team from the capital, 
with some old offenders In the line-up, 
persisted in dirty football. Kilt was ruled 
off three times for eighteen minutes, and 
then his own club dropped him.

The visitors started with the wind and 
scored first on a punt by Williams. Two 
more in the second period was their 
total.

The Hams kept pegging away, three 
rouges, a try and convert by Keays end
ing the first period, $ to 1.

The second quarter was nearly even, 
the visitors scoring two rouges to one 
for Hamilton. Here Kilt was at his 
worst. After McKelvey had run thirty 
yards be was tackled cleanly, but Kilt 
Jumped right on his neck. It was the 
dirtiest play of the May. Fickley punched 
Kilt and the crowd «Warmed on the field 
for a free-for-all fight. The police had 
to rush the crowd. Kilt ’ was banished 
for five minutes. and did not 
come back. Fickley drew ten min
utes. The half-time score was 10 to 3.

Hamilton added three more In the 
third period, that ended 14 to 3.

In the last quarter tries by Harper 
and McCarthy and single points made 
the final score 28 to 3. The teams lined

3 KINGSTON, Oct. 24.—McGill presented I 
a new line-up today and beat out Queens j 

A in the final quarter, thus retaining a !
clear lead in the Intercollegiate Union, 1 

® the final 

q no score in
Queens had the wind.

1 ing the second, Lang kicked over for a | 
0 rouS«. and the score at half-time was
2 X to 0.

Hazlett’s kick-off in the third quarter 
2 was received by Lang behind his goal I 
1 posts, and he ran the whole length of 
0 the field for a try, which ho converted. 

The second kick-off by Hazlett also went 
over McGill's goal lmc, but It was a 
grounder, and McGill was forced to ; 

0 rouge. Immediately afte.-wards Queens 1 
scored another point, when Hazlett kick- ! 
ed to Jeffrey, who was shoved into touch- 1 
in-goal. Offside interference by McGill 
gave Queens possession. Hazlett kicked ! 
to Paisley, who was tackled a few yards i 
from his goal line. Queens got possession i 
on an offglde, and McQuay was carried 
over on the second down for a try, which 
Hazlett failed to convert, and the third 
quarter ended 7-all.

Queens scored right at the start of the 
last quarter, Hazlêtt kicking over McGill 
line and Paisley being forced 
Queens thus was ahead, 8 to 7.

McGill evened the score when Lang i 
kicked over for a rouge. A fumble by | 
McQuay gave Lang ahother chance to 
kick for a rouge, 
stood :

Won. Loet. For. Agt. 
.. 7 

1
toMcGill ..

Varsity .
Queen’s .

Game next Saturday: Varsity at 
Queen’s.

V. 9
39

u 41
1 22

Eatons37(* 1
Hunters’ boot of solid 

leather, 10 inçhes high, n 
with bellows tongue to 
tops, in tan or black 
Pair................... .... $3.50 !

Wychwood. rscore being 16 to 8. There was ’ 
the first quarter, when.... 7 Sons of Scotland.. 

—Division III.—
• • • • • 0 Rangers ..........
......... 6 Gurneys’......................’.
.... 1 St. Cuthherts ....
..... 4 Ulster ......................

— , , —Division TV.—V
.................  2 Celtic .............................

uerr&rd....................... 2 iiunnymede ......
Consumers’ Gas.. 2 Salada ...........................
West Toronto.’... 5 Mt. Dennis ..........
~ _ —Junior—Overseas.................... 4 Cedarvale ...................
British Imp............ 9 Dunlops ........................
Eutun»...........................3 Raith Rovers ....

ONTARIO UNION.
*Soon after start- iN. Riverdale. 

St. James...
Gunns...............
Lancashire..

Won. Lost. For. Agt.
45 12

-5 37
9<. Pats at

Hamilton R.C.
T.R. & A.A...
Ottawa St. Pats.... 0 

Game next Saturday: 
T.R. & A.A.

3
S0 !

I
Hunters’ boots, 12 in

ches high, in tan or black, 
with bellows tongue to 
top, pair. $4.50 and $6.00

Hunters’ Goodyear 
welted, tan calf, high cut’; 
boots, with bellows 
tongue, 10 in. $6.50, 12 in.,
per pair ................... $7.60

Hunters’ 10-inch shoe packs, l 
pair $2.75; 6-inch, pair $1.85.

Hunters’ knee rubber boots
;i.50

Hunters’ thigh boots of light ' 
weight, pure gum, pair . 3.oo 

Hunters’ leather leggings, in i 
laced style, pair . <

Heavy knitted socks to wear 
with any of above boots, pair 
50c to 75c.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

I
l

/
i

/
7

RUGBY SCORES V
/

/
%: * SvINTERCOLLEGIATE.

M T. & D. RECORD—Senior—
...........16 Queen'a .
—Intermediate— 
...........14 McGill II.

ÉMcGill

tlie 10Queen'a II. Hunters’ white elk boots, 
lined throughout with special 
china kip; 10-inch, pair $8.00; 
14-inch, pair $10.00.

Hunters’ snag-proof rubbers, 
with protected rolled edges, 
solid heels, leather tops ana 
bellows tongue; 9-inch, pair 
$8.25; 12-inch, pair $3.65.

Hunters’ Larrigans, beef, 
hide, best grade oil tanned 
boots, tap soles and heels; 
14-inch high, sizes 6 to 12. 
Special, pair

:: Division I.

iI EXHIBITION.
Team. p. W. L. D. For.Ag. PU

Sunderland ....20 13 3 4
Baracas ................. 21 10 4 7
Dav. Albions ..20 10 6 4
Devonians ............is ll 4 l
Old Country ...21 9 7 5
Overseas ................21 10 10 1
®“ton* ....................14 S 2 4
Pioneers ................20 g 10 2
Caledonians .... 17 6
Thistles ...
Parkviews 
Don Valley

1214 T.R. & A AVarsity
V 16 of pure gum, pair17H ONTARIO UNION. to rouge.36

up : 23
—Senior—

Hamilton R.C.... 28 Ottawa ............
—Junior—

17 Broad views ,
Western Univ....l4 Sarnia ............
Dons....
Parkdale

Hamilton R.C> (28)—Flying wing.
3 FiCkley: right half. McKelvey; left half. 

Smith; quarter. Harper; right scrlm-
4 mage. Gerard; centre scrimmage, Mc

Carthy: left scrimmage, Spence; right in- 
side. Keays; left inside. Goodale : right

7 middle. Caffery; left middle. Wren ; right 
outside. Gatenby; left outside. Fisher.

Ottawa (3)—Flying wing. Nagle; right 
half Grierson; left half. Williams; quar
ter, Taylor; right scrimmage. Ingram; 

14 centre scrimmage. Kennedy: left scrim-
_____________ mage, McElligott; right Inside. Fogarty:

Hamilton R.C.... 8 Tigers H.................. 2 left inside. Bush: right middle, O’Leary;
________ left middle. Rice: right outside. Con

nelly: left outside. Kilt.
Officials—McArthur and Parkes.

IS
37to hold
17Capitals 1J5Vand thî

McGill 9, Queens 8. ____ ____
">ther fumble by Queens resulted in Pais- j 
ley kicking another rouge. A fourth 
rouge was made by McGill on Lang’s I 
kick. McGill 11, Queens 8. Montgomery I 
got over for a touch for McGill, which ! 
was not converted, and the game ended 
16 to 8.

The officials were : E. O. Sllter. um
pire, and W. E. Morrison, referee. The 
teams took the field as follows :

Queens (8)—Flying wing, GlUiooley , i 
halves, Hill, Hazlett. Rowlands; quarter, I 
McQuay: scrimmage. Kennedy, McLeod j 
(captain). White; Inside wings, Ellis and ' 
Pilgrim; middle wings. Bug-ell and Frei- 
da; outside wings, Macdonnell and Box.

McGill (16)—Flying wing, Seath ; halves. 
Paisley. Lang, Jeffrey ; quarter, Mont
gomery; sçrlmmage, Demuth, McColl, 
Pennock; inside wlpgs, Reid and Ross; 
middle wings, Williamson and Qullty; 
outside wings, Ross, Lalng and Kennedy.

36 . ret re now 
Still an-

I I #..10
7 Balmy Beach .... 5 

13 Kew Beach

.47 22
.19 4 11 4
.22 2 16 5

..19 2 14 3
Division II.

Wychwood .......... 19 17 2
Queen’s Park ..18 14
Hiawatha ..............20 13 6
Hearts ....................19 11 4
Christies ...............17 8 3
S. of Scotland. .19 6 10
Fraserburgh ....18 6 10
Swansea ................19 4 n
Orchard ................. 18 5 12
Rank Commerce.19 4 12 
Taylors ...................18 1 16

Division ,||,
17 13 2
16 13 3

38
53 9
54 7. INTERPROVINCIAL! 4.00
17-' 34 

9 29 
30 27 
24 26 
18 22 
33 15 
35 14 
48 12
50 17 
46 11 
70 3

—Senior—
Argonauts................22 Montreal ..

........... 24 Ottawa ...
—Intermediate—

I...13
Tigers Greenish Brown Corduroy 

Hunting Suits, $10.50
The coats are in Norfolk style, button close up at i 
fcox pleats at front and back, with belt at waist.

_ -,

I ;
r
II . ILITTLE BIG FOUR.

................ 23 Upper Canada ... 8
St. Andrews..........39 Trinity C.S................ 6
Ridley necClose Exhibition Game 

Goes to Gage's Team
.

hake
Are lined with soft brown 

leather, and have inside .
game pockets, which close &
with dome fasteners. The 
trousers are long, and well 
cut, ha(ve loops for belt, two 
side and two hip pockets, 
and watch pockets. Sizes s4l
37 to 44. Per suit . .. 10.50 /O

81 j
CITY LEAGUE. *

Dunlops ..
Lancashire 
Toronto St. By..16 U i 

...19 11 4
..18 11 5
...17 7 7
...18 5 11

4 8
17 3 13

2 15 
..14 1 11
Division IV.

17 28
23 26 
11 26
24 26
21 24 
31 17 
47 12 
26 10 
42 7
46 6
37 4

—Senior—
Broadviews............ 7 Dons
RfVerdales.

Capitals...

1
.16 Balny- Beach .... 0 

—Junior—
..47 North Toronto .. 1

Gunns ............
Ulster U. ..
N. Riverdale 
Rangers ....
Robertson ............14
Gurneys 
St. Cuthberts . .19 
St. James

i1 '■. z
I More than the usual amount of rough 

play was in evidence Saturday afternoon 
at the stadium in the exhibition game 
when the University team defeated T.R. 
& A.A. by the score of 14 th 12. At cer
tain periods of play the game resolved 
itself into a punting match between the 
two teams. DeGruchy for T.R. & A.A. 
and Doyle mainly for Varsity.

Varsity earned the victory by the bet
ter team work, the men being ably 
handled by Capt. Gage. Many of the 
student regulars were absentees, notably 
half-back McKenzie and quarter-back 
Milne, who were resting up for the game 
next Saturday against Queen’s.

Varsity led most of the game. The 
opening quarter was 2 to 1. Bryant 
broke thru the scrimmage towards the 
end of the second quarter for the first 
try. The half time ’ score was 8 to—1, 
T.R & A.A. had the

PARKDALE LEAGUE.

North Parkdale.. 7 Beavers ..............

W. ONTARIO SCHOLASTIC.

28 Brantford ..........

Hoppe Wins Montreal 
Match From M* Inman j

g maji- 
Montrealersner.;ïII o

ï
W. Toronto 
Earlscourt 
Corinthians 
Consumers’ Gas 17 6
Gerrard ................. 15 6
Celtic ............
Mt. Dennis .
Cedarvale .. 
Runnymede 
Salada.............

.18 (. 19 32 
17 29 
17 18 
22 18
37 15 
30 13
38 13 
54 11

Guelph.i
I 2 .17 13 

.15 7 Hunting Trousers, 
Pair, $1.65Ridley arid St* Andrews 

Win in Little Big Four

i v,i! ’ MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—With a grand 
total of 2865 against 2509 scored by his 
opponent. Melbourne Inman. Willie 
Hoppe, champion billiard player of Am
erica. easily won the four-days’ play In 
mixed American and English styles, 1 
Which were brought to a close on Sat
urday evening at Windsor Hall. The 
play will be resumed In Toronto, after 
which the final block of points will be 
contested in Winnipeg, 
nlngs:

.14 5
. .16 5
'..16 4

,..16 2 12 
...17 S 14

Junior Division.
Ulster ...................... 21 17 1 3
Overseas ...............19 15
Riverdale Pres... 16 12 
Eatons
B. Imperial ....20 8
Riverdale Ex... 18 7
St. Davids .............18 8
Rftlth Rovers ..22
Wychwood .......... 17
Fraserburgh ...18 
Swansea ...
Dunlops ...
•Cedarvale .

j VThese are of grass Colored 
duck, apd lined throughout 
with grey kersey twilled 
tweed, making them very 
warm ; are strongly sewn; 
have double pockets. Sizes 
34 to 42 waist. Pair .. 1.65

. 48 6 ^ i,r.52 6
Ridley College of St. Catharines defeat- 

^ In the Little Big Four League
on Saturday morning at Deer Park by 
2n to i. The locals had the stronger line, 
but the visitors held well, giving D. Gar
rett. their sterling, all-round half-bank! 
every chance to catch, kick and run. He 
was ably supported on the defensive h* 
Folger. while the outside wings, Casseis 
and Daniel, followed up finely. Ridley 
led thruout, 5 to 0, 14 to 1, 15 to 2 and 
25 to 7.

13I 3i

mï ■
i Score by inquarter and DeGrudhy’e good^bootlng! 

coupled with a wild pass, Doyle to ! 
Sheehy, put Varsity behind 8 to 12.

Casseis went over In the final quarter 
for a try. Doyle failed at the kick. Each 
side scored a rouge and an enjoyable 
game ended 14 to 12.

The same was ably handled by Dr 
« right and F. Robbins.

The teams lined up as follows:
«lA.A.— Position. Varsity—

Hefft™..........V-Flying wing ... Peterkin
rw-v?T........... Halves ............................ Doyle
?fv<L™Chy............Sa!ve« ......................  Lindsay

”................Halves ........................  Sheehy
....................... Quarter ................ Stratton
......................Scrimmage ... Nicholson

rîliu'y............Scrimmage................Gardner
Srf"fo,rd..............Scrimmage .............. Horner
KieJiards............... Inside wing ...McMullen
XVhoT. ................ infide ^ns  Bryans
timiti,6""........... Middle wing .... Casseis

........................Middle wing...........Hughes
...................Outside wing ... Adeiard

Lurkart.... ..°utgjde wl ............  Gage
Referee—Dr. Wright.
I mplre—F. Robbins.

fi
le 10 4

—Afternoon—
Inman—9. 0, 2, 0, 2. 14 7 91 n •> -a. 1 

-• ?■ 3“- *. 54, 0, 0, 0. 4, 3. 6. 33. 51, 0,' I
6. 17. 58 (unfinished). Total 501 i

Hoppe-0 0. 3. 51, 3. 24. 10, 11," 2, 0. 15.
I: I: W .»"• *• “• ’• «• ’• *■ •: I

Average: Inman 17.28, Hoppe 7.14 
—Evening—

8 49,Tommy Tucker and Frank
4 i?i un. ami were] 9.2 Hunting Coats With 10 

Ont Pockets, $2.75
i iV5 13 4

4 9 4
3 12 3

15 4 11 0
18 2 15 1

9 2 7

58 I35
30 9
38 8
31 5 .

0 8 27 4

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

At New Haven.—Yale 7. Washington 
and Jefferson 13.
..M Philadelphia,—Pennsylvania 7, In- 
dians 0.

At New TOrk.—Chrnell, 28. Brown 7.
Hartford, Conn. — Williams 20, 

A\^vjnc«ton.—Princeton 16, Dart
mouth 12.

;

LL■ Tliese are of grass colored 
duck, of good weight ; 
single-breasted, close up at 
neck with drab corduroy col
lar five inches deep; have 
breast pockets, and large out 
and inner pockets for game.
Sizes 36 to 46 chest.
Bach •................ 2.76

Hunting Coats of pliable 
Bedford cord, In Yawn shade : 
nave turn-down collar of drao 
corduroy; close up In front to 
neck, with ball and socket fas
teners; have large pockets for 
game, Inside and out; the out 
pockets have top flaps fasten- ___
a*fine Bofta<Jrm”dhS<,<*îêNfa8tener8 ’ are dned throughout with 
a fine soft drill; have kfilt cuffs iz, sleeves. Each .... 5.00

are
Garrett dropped three field 

goal*, one each In the first, second and 
fourth quarters.

:
! 1 i

1 He also ran thru the 
U.C.C. tackles for a try, kicked the goal, 
and punted for five single points. Rid
ley secured a try In the second quarter 
on a dribbling run. A splendid run by 
D. Hamilton In the last quarter resulted 
in U.C.C. bucking over for a touchdown. 
Teams :

U.C.C. (7)—Half-backs.
Henderson. Hamilton;

'

1!.
i «« j,i

EHE
fsÊmmosE

-

i ill
1

Billy Hay says:Ï ■ McWhlnney, 
quarter, Greer; 

scrimmage. Landow, Mulock, Rees:' wings, 
Brice. Wilson. O'Reilly, Phillips, G. Phil
lips. Esten, Dean.
> Ridley (25)—Half-backs, Folger, Gar
rett (maj.), Parrish; quarter, Turnbull; 
scrimmage, Boyd, Garrett (min.),- Barr: 
wings. Ryder, Bates, Williams, Porte. 
Daniel, Casseis.

Officials : Bell and McPherson

f

M
fJM
.wlrZlSINGLE RINKS TO 

CURL IN FEBRUARY
é »

Qf Straight 
P and 
, smooth

waterway. 
Weight, 

$rid€, and tex- 

of cotton 
frelMts always 
right.
Municipalities 
in great numbers 
specify” Dun lop”
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Brampton Bowling
Prizes Presented

jr-^Maln Floor, Queen St.
hill TClubs Recommend Post

ponement — Granites 
Elect Officers.

pi

Here Are Sporting Rif lee and Ammunition 
That Can Be Relied llpen

barrelslnChC8ter 32'40’ 38‘55- 1894 model, with 26-inch round 

EachMarll° 32‘40’ 38-55, with round barrel, shot repeater.
Winchester 1894 model, 32 special $20.50, 30 *sp<F

EachRemm,n*ton auto-loading pump gun, holds 6 shots. 
EachRemming^0n ' ^-cal. rifle', shoots 22 long ' or" short!

.............................................................. -fejyi
It!»! • « repeater, holds 15 shots. Each
It!!!! . TMa:,k8m*n’ 22 rifle. Each ..........
Stevens Little Scout, 22 rifle. Each ....

Ill Ilit P ft;
■ V:• (-.5
)i

BRAMPTON. Oct. 25.—The annua’, 
meeting of the Brampton Lawn Bowling 
Club was held in the club house The 
prizes for the past season

J.lS
_ The annual meeting of the Granite 
Curling Club was held on Saturday night. 
A crowded house 
Chairman Wilson

- . .. .... were present
ed to the different competitor*. U Husr- 
Pitt» rink won out in the rink coir.pe- 
tition and was presented with four eold 
medals donated by Dr. French. C. D 
Gordon won J. J. Donaghy’s gold medai 
for singles, and J. H. McClelland won 
the vice-president’s prize, a beautiful 
lesw °f b0W *’ Pre8ented by S. McCand-

The following officers were then elect
ed for the coming season of 1915; Presi
dent, S. McCandless; viee-preeldent 
Thos. Thauburn; secretar>. SquFre Craw- 
ford; treasurer. G. W. McCullough; 
mittee with above officers L 
L. K. Hainan, W.

I mH\
t ■ it i

was present when 
_. . , opened proceedings.
The following officers were elected for 
the current year :

Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Strachan; lion, pres
ident, H. Wilson; president, Hugh Mun- 
ro; vice-president, A. E. Dalton; hon. 
secretary, p, L. Brown; hon. treasurer, 
J. M. Macdonald.

Representatives to Canada Life—Hugh 
Munro. J. M. Macdonald. To O.C.A.—G. 
R. Hargraft, T. Rennie.

Committee—J. R. Code, J. M. Vance, 
C. O. Knowles. J. K. Munro, T. H. Brun- 
ton. Horace Lewis, S. J. Murphy.

As had been recommended by the To
ronto Curling Club, the Granites decided 
to do their best to have the single-rink 
competition postponed from Januarv to 
the middle of February.

It w-as decided -o recommend the for- I 
nation of a ladies’ curling club at 
Granite.

itl *>SB - cial
■ k h iTiger Intermediate* Win.

HAMILTON, Oct. 24.—Rowing Club In
termediates defeated Tiger II. in an In
termediate Big Four fixture this after
noon by an 8 to 2 score. The f i

o - 9JJ0FÎ . game was
played as a preliminary to the senior 
Rowing Club-St. Patricks O.R.F.U. game 
and was well contested from start to fin-’ 
ish. Rowing Cluo backed for 25 yards 
in the second quarter, scoring a trv 
which gave them an advantage which the 
Tigers could not

I
auto tires 5.00

■ 2.88
Not as expensive as it was 

to buy a good Dress Suit.
With pure silk-facings—a 

j Semi-ready Dress Suit costs 
1$25. x
I More weight in the cloth 

• ’“ cidc(l that each membei : and a better lining at $30 and
should contribute $4. as enacted at the I *2r 
O.C.U.. to war relief fund. !

From the large accession of new mem
bers coming In. It looks as If the Gran
ites may require to build an addition to 
their curling rink.

ma,ter of ceremonies 
In presenting the bowling prizes, that 
went as follows :
c R«„nz.CUî',elle8rC’ Flc«. F. Radcliffe,
C. McDonald, R. 8. Gourlay.
„«ara£a'L m«da1*—J Rennie. F. Rad- 

cllffe, R. 8. Gourlay, C. McDonald; run
ners-up. Dr. Ktlgour. R. H. Patterson.
Dr. Moorland, McMillan.

Doubles—C. Sinking and E. B. Stock- 
dale.

Singles—Jonn Rennie 
President-elect Hugh Munro entertain

ed the members to a splendid spread.
There was a considerable program when 
Messrs. Gourlay Mu-grave Oldfield and 
Cowan furnished the entertainment.

com-
. . . H. McFadden kT' '

chaplain. Rev. Mr. McEachren; ai ditore' 
C. D. Gordon and C. F. Bate. '

AMMUNITION. 
32-40 black powder, 

35c box of 20.
38-56 black powder, 

75c box of 20.
32 Winchester. Special, 

90c box.
30 - 30

smokeless, 90c box.
30-3 Savage, 75c bo*. 
22 short black, 15c 

box of 50.
22 long black, 20c box 

of 50.
22 short smokeless, 

30c box of 50,
22 long smokeless, 26c 

V box of 50.
32 short black, 40c 

box of 50.
32 long black, 50c box 

of 60.
12 gauge nubic shells, 

50c box of 25; black
12 gauge huntie shells, 60c box of 25?**

Î36x41-2 Casings
\ ;\v$19 \\Howrçoiu*».

\

v
/

RIÏE*DSUMM6E
AND

RUBBER CO.

11 I f*

IlïL

iff. the Winchester
I 'V*
1II

m
l d

vSemi-ready Tailoring is 
exemplified to advantage 
in the Tailoring of fine Dress 
Clothes for formal occasions.

Dress Suits.
Frock Coats.
Tuxedo Jackets.
Clerical Frocks.
Saving Days have come, 

and Semi-ready comes into 
its own.

XXFine old Scotch— 
ask for “White Label”

f
V,

hotel LAMBCorner sndL^ M B
50c
DA«PRMFR0M • TO

<-arg« and Varied Menu 
Phone Adelaide 2M ed/

.

h and remember that the Whit» t^k^i 
you drink today wa»1903-12 years ago. The^u^ meUow 

flavor you note In Catto'g comej from 
perfect ageing in wood, as well ai from 
the purest, finest materials that
bottle1^’ HaVe your dealer «end

ix'*1 Luncheon.
SUNDAY

money 
you a ►v

E. T. SANDELL. Distributor, 
525 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Phones N. 7194 and X. 192.
smokeless.

—Fifth Floor.»EVERy-r MINO IN,
I ^LIQUORSSemi-ready Tailored Clothes. 

R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street, Toronto.

9 w. O. Hay.

h
ANGLICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

„ _ —Junior—
$t. Barnabas..... Î Holy Trinity T- EATON C<2.MSSlSt v »j *<
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SATURDAY RESULTS 
OF T. & D. GAMES

RUGBY RECORDS
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Athletic Union Will Not Recognize Soccer Reinstatements
Today rrCHALMERS WINS 

LATONIA FEATURE
GOOD CROWD ATTEND 

MOTORCYCLE RACES
REINSTATEMENT of 

THOSE SOCCER PROS
U3

etf

PLAY FIVE DRAWS weu

Hunters
The chances 

will be many a i 
marsh, that the 
lure you through, w 
sure you have good t 
resisting boots, n-il 
these.

Hunters’ boot of M 
leather, 10 inches - hi 
with bellows tongue 
tops, in tan 
pair..................

X By APPOINTMENT to 
\ H M- KINO GEORGE V1(1__M

.are *Will Not Be Recognized by 
Amateur Athletic Union 

—Officers Elected.

In Fierce Drive With Solly in 
Fort Thomas Stakes •— 

Favorites Lose.

Cole Makes It Three Straight 
in Long Distance Cham

pionship Event.

Dunlops and Robertsons Still 
in Second Round of Brigden 

Cup — Soccer Results. _

(

patent f
non-refillkble
valvewn

»
•resident Brownlee wee re-elected to 

Mgt jut the annual meeting on Saturday 
aight of the Ontario Branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada, held at 
the Union office», 23 College street. In 
•aite, of the generally unsettled conditi rai 
Brandling for the last three months the 
TeBorts presented showed steady progress 
and sou nr growth ih all fllds ot the 
Union's activities. Many matters of im
portance to which attention tvas called 
talks reports of the standing committees 
were dsalt with, and the governing body 
Is prepared for another active and use-

«lar-p,..»...
Murdoch Macdonald and Secretary W. K. 
Trlvett, the meeting was attended by:

inspector Dickson. Toronto Police A. A; 
W. J. Smith, P. M. Kennedy. Bert M. 
arydon, Toronto Amateur Baseball Asso
ciation: Francis Nelson, Ontario Hockey 
Association; O. H. Lister, N. H. Crow, 
Toronto Central Y. M. C. A.; R. M. Pea
cock, Ontario Basketball Association; U. 
B. Bing, Toronto Rowing Club; W. A. 
Moore, Martin A. C„ St. Catharines; E. 
dard. Riverside A.C.: F. Sawyer, St. 
Charles AC.; Sid Phillips. Judean AC.; 
A. J. Pettie, British United A. C.; L. J. 
Wookey, M. Ritchie, Toronto Amateur 
Roving Association.

Vles-Presldenta F. R. Slnkins of Tor
onto and R. Tasker Steele of Hamilton 
were both prevented by Indisposition from 
being present

The report of the Board of Governors 
drew attention to the fact that at the last 
annual meeting of tiie Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada the representatives of 
the Dbminlon of Canada Football Associa
tion declared that what they sought was 
net the right to play professionals and 
aStateurs together, and that they would 
never permit professionals to take part in 
amateur competitions. They got the Con
naught Cup on the condition that it was 
to be for a strictly amateur competition, 
and now they have altered their regula- 

S to allow men who have made a !lvy 
at playing the' game to compete on 

the same terms as amateurs for the cup. 
In this neighborhood they have .taken 
some 60 men who were paid for playing 
football, and declared them amateurs. In 
violation of the universal principle that a 
professional Is always such.

The course of the Toronto Amateur 
Boxing Association In refusing to send 
representatives to the Canadian cham
pionships because they were not allowed 
training expenses was referred to the new 
committee.

The boxing rules. It was suggested, are 
In need of revision to bring them up to 
present-day conditions.

The reciprocal arrangement with the A. 
A U. of the United States for the recog
nition of disciplinary measures was also 
referred to as a distinct advantage for 
both borles. The board pointed out with 
pride that so many athletes had offered 
themselves for their country's service, 
and laid emphasis on the fact that .none 
had been rejected as physically unfit, 
proving that the Empire as well as the 
individual, benefited by the spread of 
sport for sport’s sake.

The financdh^Statement,
Treasurer Murdoch Macdonald, showed 
receipts amounting to $1228.06, and the 
disbursements have left a balance on hand 
of $309.96.

Inspector Dickson, chairman of the 
championships committee, reported that 
every championship at the déposa! of 
the union during the past year had been 
applied for and awarded.

Chairman W. J. Smith of the baseball 
commission reported great progress In 
the matter of establishing the game thru- 
out the province on a basis of amateur
ism, tbo the work was of necessity slow.

■ In Toronto such' success had been attain
ed that, of the twenty-seven leagues In

LATONIA Ky., Oct. 24.—Chalmers, J. 
8. Hawkins’ remarkable sprinter, cap
tured the Fort Thomas Stakes, the fea
ture for two-year-olds, for the Ball sea
son In Kentucky, this afternoon In a 
furious drive with Solly, the representa
tive of Senator Camden. The event was 
worth $2600. The withdrawal of Emer
son Cochran robbed the race of some In
terest, because this event always has a 
bearing on the Kentucky Derby of the 
next spring. Ed Crump’s race stamps 
him as a distance horse, and he Is likely 
to be second choice In the winter book 
of the Derby.

Favorites were trimmed more or leaa 
consistently all afternoon, and form 
players did not profit.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», selling, 
purse $600. six furlongs :

L Aunt Josle, 107 (Collins), straight 
$$.10. place $3.10. show $2.70.

2. Tory Maid, 104 (Murphy), place $2.66, 
show $2.90.

». Com menais, 93 (Acton), show $4.30.
Time 1.12 3-6. Type, Menlo Park and 

Zln Del also ran..
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

UP. *600 added, one mil# :

Harold Cole won the 26imlle race Sat
urday at the Exhibition track, making 
his third straight There was a good at
tendance. Summary :

Five mile professional Ontario cham
pionship 4 horse-power, open;

1. T. Smith, Excelsior.
2. B. Burchell, Indian.
3. R. Gulnan, Excelsior.
Time 6.10 3-6.
Five-mile amateur stock machine, 

Goodrich trophy:
1. Hedley. Indian.
2. D. Thompson, Excelsior.
3. Armstrong, Excelsior.
Time 6.10 2-6.
26-mile professional open champion

ship. 4 horse-power, Commeford Trophy:
1. Harold Colt, Thor.
2. Blount Burchell, Indian.
». H. Moritz, Excelsior.
Time 30.6 2-6.
Ten-mile amateur MlUen Trophy, On

tario championship:
1. Miles, Indian. -
2. Hedley, Indian.
3. Woods, Excelsior.
Time 12.53 4-6.
Ten-mile professional, open :
1. Verrai. Indian.
». Cole, Thor.
3. Smith, Excelsior.
Time 11.37 4-6.
Three-mile side-car handicap :
1. Shuttleworth, Jefferson.
2. Porter. Wolf.
». Sturgis, Excelsior.
Time 4.30 1-5.
Fifty-mile, open, professional world’s 

championship:
L Verrai (Indian).
2. Welters (Excels
3. McIntosh (Excelsior).
Time 58.48 4-6.

Dunlops and Robertsons met on Satur
day for the fifth time In the Brigden 
Cup second round, and for the fifth time 
it was a draw, 1 to 1. after four periods 
of overtime. The goals were scored In 

the second half. The line-up :
Dunlop Rubber, (1)—McLean. Shore, 

Hawkins. Thorne. Cowper. Williams, 
Woods, Sharpe, Hampton, Lavery and 
Cassey,

Robertson. (1).—S. Russell, Dobson, 
Watcham. Hugh. Lowe, Spokes, Letcher, 
Clark, C. Russell. Waller and Nell.

Referee—L. Jowett.

i

This bottle 
can’t hold wateror

Hunters’ boots, 
ches high, in tan a 
with bellows tongue te 
top, pair. $4.60 and $6.00

Hunters ’ Goodyear 
welted, tan calf, high cut 
boots, with b ell owe 
tongue, 10 in. $6450, 12 in.

The new bottle In which 
White Horae la served at 
the best bars can hold just 
one thing—and that is one 
quart of White Horse 
Scotch exactly as distilled 
and )>ottled in Scotland. 
The patent cap prevents 
anything else ever getting 
into a White Horse bottle.

So nothing but White 
Horse ever comes out! 
Always ask for this superb 
Scotch in the "non-fill- 
again" bottle and you may 
be sure you are getting ex
actly what you pay for.

Brownlee, Treasurer
Bara cas and Queen’s Park played their 

fourth round Brigden Cup tie on Satur
day at Varsity campus to a goalless 
draw. The teams :

Horaces (0) : Stewart, McKay.
Shaw, Richard». Attwood. 
regor, Martin. BWdgrs. Dalzell.
. . <•> : Otldert. Mawson.

Hlghet. Acourt. Lowe. Calme, Firth, G. 
81m, W. Sim, Owens, McIntosh. .

Referee—J. Buckingham.
Lancashire defeated Ulster by 4 goal» 

to 2 In a Third Division T. and D. League 
game. Teams :

Lancashire (4)—Hatfield, Holt, Feath- 
erstone, Sinclair, 8. Jones, Rigby, A. 
Jones, Woodward, Bowman, Hammitt, 
Abrams.'

Ulster (2)—Riddle, Allan, Savage, Les- 
Carroll, Adgey, Reid, Schofield, 

Forsythe, Elliott.

Brown-
ColMns,

Queen’s Park

per pair .. :............
Hunters' 10-inca shoe 

air $2.75; 6-inch, pair fi^j

174

i
Hunters’ knee rubber hoi 

r pure gum, pair...............$,

Hunters’ thigh boots of 11$ 
eight, pure gum, pair . ». 
Hunters’ leather leggings,

iced style, paly   ........... jfc
Heavy knitted socks to w< 

ith any of above boots, pi 
©c to 75c.
—Second Floor, Queen St. Jj

1. Leochares, 116 (Collins), straight 
$4.86. place $3.66.

2. Waterbaas.
$3.30. show $2.16.

». Leo Skolney, 164 (Murphy), show 
$2.36.

Time 1.38. Rlehwood and Flora Fins 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling. $600 added, six furlongs:

1. Furlong, 167 (Keogh), straight $14.56, 
place $6.10, show $4.80.

2. Othello, 107 (McCabe), place $6.36, 
■how $4.90.

1. Lackroec, 105 (Mott), show $22.46.
Time 1.12 1-5. Bolala. Wilhite, Char- 

tier, Morristown, O’Hagan and Sebago 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Fort Thomas 
Stakes, handicap, $2000 added, 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Chalmers, 11$ (Andres), straight 
$6.50, place $4.20, show $3.40.

2. Solly. Ill (McBwen), place $7.16, 
show $4.20.

3. Plf. Jr.. 107 (Connolly), show $8.50.
Time 1.12 3-6. Miss Fielder, Ed Crump,

Pan Maid and Dr. Carmen also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap. threeVyear- 

olds and up, $700 added, 'one mile and a 
furlong :

1. Floral Park, 100 (Murphy), straight 
$16.40, place $7, show $4.60.

2. Dorothy Dean, 110 (Small), place 
$4.80. show $8.80.

}. Coy Lad, 164 (McCabe), show $8.60.
Time 1.61. Donerall. Rlngllng. Short 

Grass. Disparity and Any Port also ran.
SIXTH RACE—$ year old and up, sell

ing. $600 added : one mile and a six
teenth: Injury. 107 (Small) straight $1*.90, 
place $9.40, show $6.40.

Î. Yenghee 106 (Pool). Place $7.60, show 
$6.00. second.

». Brookfield, 106, (Hartwell) show $4.20 
third.

Time 1.46. First Degree, Flying Feet. 
Blackbroom. Belle of Bryn Mawr,' La 
Mode and Father Riley also ran.

show $2.10.,
108 (Andreas), place WHITE HORSE 

SCOTCHyfWalker,
At Willow-vale Park, Saturday after

noon, Wychwood and Hearts met In a 
second division T. A. D. League game. 
Wychwood won by 1 tp 0. The line-up 
was 4M under :

Hearts (0) : Goal, McAlplne; backs.
. Donaldson; halves, Lawson, Toting, 

.—ce; forwards, Marshall, Winton, AT- 
n. Attwood, Oaten.
Wychwood (1) : Goal, Findlay: backs, 
nmey, Wilton; halves, Simmons, Allan, 
cDonald; forwards, Myles, McColl, 
eorge, Walker. Nicol.
Referee—Sid Banks.
Devonians defeated Caledonians tn the 
until round of the Brigden Cup at 
iton’a field on Saturday afternoon by 

4 goals to 0. The game was full of thrills 
from start to finish, with Devonians be
ing the superior all thfu. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Devonians (4) : Hunt, Collict, Mc
Kenzie, Burns, Leonard, Swift, Horne, 

', Eddie and Allen.
Lees, * Drysdale, Purdle, 

Lo rimer, Crowley,

*6 “Bonrti* eg the Heather*1
MACKIE A COMPANY, DISTILLER*, 

LIMITED, Glasgow.
JOHN E. TURTON, General Agent -tor 

Canada, Montreal.WMlor).
-

vn Corduroy 
ts, $10.50 if

/
organizations claiming amateur standing 
to be primarily (belt own guardians In 
the matter.

It Is quite evident that a lot of young 
men have lost their chance of participat
ing In other amateur sports by playing 
in the games of the Toronto and District 
Football Association with and against 
professionals. Their “reinstatement” is 
only a fiction, as no professional can be 
made an amateur. It was stated at the 
meeting that the Thistles were putting 
nine professionals out of eleven players 
In their game against Eatons on Satur
day. A number of hockey players will be 
appear to have no fixed policy on this 
affected by the wholesale and heedless 
action of the football authorities, who 
essential point. The meeting1 instructed 
the board to present the matter In Its 
provincial aspect at the annual meeting 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada In November.

Of the Interrupted preparations for the 
Olympic games of 1916, which were to 
have been held in Berlin. George Lister 
said that five or six first-class prospects 
had been developed among material taken 
In charge by his associates and himself. 
At his suggtstlqn the names of J. W. 
Geddes and Don Linden will be Included 
when the committee Is reappointed.

The overlapping of authority In the 
case of affiliated bodies, particularly the 
case of the Y.M.C.A. Athletic League, 
which was a subject of the governors' 
report, was ordered taken on to the 
Canadian Union meeting 

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, Thomas Brownlee; 
vice-presidents. F. R. Slnkins. Toronto, 
and R. Tasker Steele, Hamilton; trea
surer. Murdoch Macdonald ; secretary, W. 
F. Trlvett. A special vote of apprecia
tion and the usual honorarium were pass
ed for Mr. Trlvett.

The standing committees will be ap- 
tfce city, only two were outside the pale-J pointed by the president. The following 
of amateur authority as represented by were named governors of the Amateur 
the Toronto Amateur Baseball Associa- Athletic Union of Canada, and delegates 
Hen. < . to the annual meeting at Ottawa on the

The registration <• ■m'mlttee. In the re- first Saturday in November : Insoector 
port prevented Vy Chairman Francis Nel- Dixon. L. J. Wookey, W. G. Smith. W. 
son, detailed all he measures taken dur- F. Trlvett and Francis Nelson. President 
Ink the season, tr.,1 drew attention to the Brownlee is ex-officio a vice-president of 
responsibility wh'ch lies on clubs and the parent body.

t;
mg

vie, button close up at n< 
ick, with belt at waist.

/
Inice. Hopper 

Caleye (0) : 
lancy. Maxwell,
urnbuH, Mclnish. Burns and Clarke.
Referee J. MlUglp. _
The best for Devons were: Horne, 

Eddie, Hopper and Swift, and for Caleye, 
Mclnish. Drysdale and Lees.

Davenport Alblons met Street Rail
way at Sunderland Ground In their re
played Brigden Cup tie, the previous 
game .ending in a tie. There were fully 
a thousand spectators present when the 
game started. The game rfas full of 
Interest the half time score reading, 
Daxenports 1. Street Railway 1. Teams :

Davenports (2).—Enfield, Dunmore, Nor
man, Lovegrove, Davies, Miles, Hunt, 
Worrall. H. Fldler, B. Fldler, WUdaeh.

Street Railway (2)*—Falrbrother, Bak
er, Jones, Arrowsmtth, Sheppard. Lewis, 
Tunstall, Mann, Oakley. Owens, Cowper, 

Referee, W. S. Murchle.

TOOK CBfim W ALKLitS JUST 
OVER SIX HOURS FOR JAUNT

i

m r"

ik

ii* George Goulding Finished the Hamilton to Toronto Walk 
Just After Five O'clock —How They Picked up 

the Relays Along the Road.■' * presented by

m
■

Toronto Horse Wins 
After Seven Heats

It just required 6 hours 4 min». 26 8-5 
sees, for eight men of the Central T.M.C. 
A. to walk 45 miles Saturday. They 
did It in relays. The first man left Ham
ilton Central T. Just as the clock In 
the city hall tower was striking 11. There 
was a large ana enthusiastic crowd In 
attendance and be was given a great 
send-off. Carl Mertens made the first lap 
of the stretch, after having been given 
a message by B. J. sovereign, physlca' 
director of the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. Up 
to 16 minutes before the race against 
time commenced, Jupiter Pluvlua did 
hie best to lay the duet. And then a high 
wind came up which took at least 10 
per cent, of the walker’s speed away.

However, Mortens made the distance 
from Central Y. M. C. A. In Hamilton to 
the gate at Hendrle’s farm In 40 min
utes. Then R. Williams took the paper 
and altbo having to work against a heavy 
wind, he stuck It out In splendid shape 
until a point a mile and a half beyond 
Burlington Junction Station was reached. 
His time was from 11.40 to 12.16. From 
this point 
the top of 
Charles Kelly was the centre of Interest. 
He held It down for Just an hour exactly, 
surrendering the scrap of paper at pre
cisely 1.16.

By this time the Ford car, which was 
carrying the officials, had three besides 
Its regular occupants. But it was des
tined for even greater service. From 
Bronte to the high-level bridge 
Lome Park, H. Hill took up the pace.

share at 1.68. The wind 
considerable degree and

cams more intense. It was net long be
fore he was heading a parade of pede
strians, bicyclists and autolato of ae 
mean proportions. „

Goulding started at 4.14 and when he 
reached the Central T. M. C. A. on Col
lege street end passed the message on 
which had already come thru seven 
hands, the time registered exactly 
6.04 86 1-6.

J. W. Geddes was the official Judge. 
Fred Smith of the local Y. M. C. A. 
was on hand and his constant words 
of encouragement helped a great deal 
A large number of enthusiasts were mot 
on the road but the boys were 
Impressed with the reception given by 
the farmers who filled everj< 
space both In the auto and 
with apples and pears. The timers were 
Jeff Jewell and Fred Young. The of
ficial car, was kindly loaned by Frits L 
Fox, of the Ford Motor Car Compeer.

I LAUREL. Md.. Oct. 24.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $500, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Hurakan, 106 (Butwell), straight 
$32.20, place $18.70, show $8.20.

2. Mater, 100 (Steward), place $6.70 
Show $5.20.

3. Joe Finn, 103 (Lafferty), show *23.66.
Time 1.07. El Mahdl, Galaxy, Toddling.

True As Steel, Shadrach, Perth Rock 
Mlnda. Parlor Boy, Miss Velma. Canto 
and Vlley also

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse *500, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Soldier, 106 (Doyle), straight $13.30, 
place $8.20, show $5.30.

2. Patty Regan, 100 (McCahey), place 
$23.50, show $7.10.

». Quick Start, 101 (Pollard), show 
$24.10.

Time 1.47 2-5. Delegate. Early Light, 
The Rump. Rolling Stone, Camellia and 
Battery also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling. 
Puree $600, six furlongs:

1. Mallard, 100 (Lafferty), straight 
$5.40. place $3.80, show *8.20.

2. Meelicka. 90 (Lauder), place $12.10,
show $6 *0. —

3. Celrbrlty, 100 (Schntttnger), show
$6.20.

Time 1.14. Hydro Plane, Nephthys, 
Shorthand, Racy, Surgeofi and Hafts alec 
ran. e

FOURTH RACE—The Potomac Handi
cap, two-year-olds, $1500 added, one mile:

1. Sharpshooter, 117 (Karrick), straight 
$11.10, place 84.90. show *8.90.

2. Razzano, 97 (Callahan), place $7.80, 
show $4.70.

3 Double Eagle. 104 (Butwell). *7.40.
Time 1.39 2-5. Trial By Jury, Garbage, 

Royal Martyr end Pebbles also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 

up, purse *500. 5)4 furlong»: »
L Kewessa. 108 (Burl In garde), straight 

$8.60. place $?, «how $3.10.
2. Bel amour. 111 (Butwell), place $2.90. 

«how $2.90.
3. Sherwood. 118 (Troxler). «how $8.90.
Time 1.06 2-5. Water Welles, Azvlade,

Briar Path, Ella Bryson and Fascinating 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling purse 1500. 114 miles :

1. Guy Fisher. 108 (Butwell), straight 
$20.50, place *11.60. show $6.40.

». Uncle Ben. 102 (Callahan), place 
$5.10 show $4.20.

». Billie Baker. Ill (Troxler), show 
$4 90.

Time 2.06 2-5. Paton, Goldy, Tay Pay 
Centaur! and Caro Nomo also ran. -

I
til1'"'

jL BRAMPTON, Oct. 24.—The first fall 
meet of the Brampton Driving Club was 
held this afternoon. There was a large 
attendance and Ideal weather. Keen 
competition marked all the races, the 
last one being finished after sundown.

2.85 trot or pace—
Let tie D., Overland. Orangeville.
Lady Halford, Mrs. Bartlett, Alta 
Eddie Bison, Variey, Georgetown
Fred It., Soles, Toronto..............
Dan Mack, MeCready, Milton....

Time 2.22. 2.21, 2.20.

€
•m

r
l
2

ran.ii m available 
out of It. 2.28 trot or pace—

George Laconda, Me 
DoÿelL Toronto -. 6 4 6 * 1 1 1

Axle Audubon, Chap
man, Athlone ........ 8 1 1 f g 6 2

Nellie Lee. McClure.
Brampton ................

Dame Donna, Hutch
inson, Brampton ..1331144 

Venus Brooks, Mc- 
Quarrte, Orangeville 7 ( 4 3 2 *.

Swift Line. Black- 
lolt. Hamilton ........

OrahTdcClure,Bratpp-
ton ........

Belda

2 2 2 7 4 2 3

Dawes , „„Kitvgsbeer
until the blacksmith shop on 
the hill at Bronte was met DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE• 3S74I3.

. ... 4 5 6 6 dr.
B„ Baxter,

Hamilton .............. 6 7 g dr.
Time 2.20, 2.21)4. 3.21. 2.19*, 2.19)4, 2.24, 

2.29)4.
2.17 trot or pace—

Doris Hal, Fleming, Hamilton...
Grocer Bay, Smith, West To

ronto .................................
2?', Baxter. Baxter, Hamilton 2
Billy K., Kennedy, Toronto____
Blanche B„ Meade, Toronto........
Birdie Walshr Porter, Burling

ton ...........................................
Alphadeel. Mrs. Bartlett, Alta.'.

Time 2.1$. 2.17)4, Z.17K. 
=,?^rteIi w- Hu". Brin. Judges: Dr 
Riddle Orangeville; F. Hall. Georgetown:
Sh^L.BurJ*V Ioronto- Timekeepers: J. 
D.\ Orr and John Patterson.

lined throughouts; are
in sleeves. Each . - - v-.,.—
—Main Floor, Queen St. ^1

near

les and AmmunHifl 
Relied Upon

He finished his 
had ceased to a 
the walking was much better than at 
the start.

The distance between the bridge and 
the Methodist Church at Lorne Park 
was made by H. Lfask in 50)4 minute». 
There were no hitches. Each man was 
doing his best and that was better than 
has ever been done before. Jake Free- | 
man commenced at the church and held 
out until the gate at the Ranges was I 
reached, having started at *.4$)4 and 
ended at $ 26. Then B. P. Macdonald 
stepped Into line and continued the 
record breaking speed as far as the 
Mlmleo Creek. This polat was reached 
at 4.14.

It iemalned only for the home run. 
Possibly a little more excitement was 
noticed when the last lap was started. 
Already previous records had been left 
behind. Now It was a case of pushing 
ahead with all possible vigor, and the 
man chosen to make the final dash was 
George Goulding. As he paced It off 
block after block, the enthusiasm be-

111SBWS
i- 4 2 2 

2 5 4
5 4 3
6 7 6

34 model, with 26-iuch M 

ound barrel, 9-shot rep* 

2 special *30.50,

holds 6

. ■* -

SPECIALISTS
In tke following Dismiss i

7 6 6
3 »«fYour Duty as a Canadian

It is the duty of every Canadian, during 
these trying times, to patronize home 
industries.

It is a moral obligation which every 
Canadian owes to his country and his . 
fellow countrymen.

Because every dollar spent for Canadian 
goods remains and circulates in Canada 
and indirectly helps you and every other 
Canadian.

When you buy beer it is your duty as a 
Canadian to ask for KINGSBEER—a Cana
dian product made by Canadians for 
Canadians.

If your dealer cannot supply KINGSBEER, 
order direct from us.

30

pump ;gun, 

shoots 22 long • ®r BANK OF COMMERCE
HAD ANOTHER WIN

■wtlilaMw
! Call or seed Mttoiy forties advice, 

furnished in liWet ferai. Hours—16 
pea sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sanders— 16a.m. lolp

Consultation Free

5 shots. Each .
Each .f.............

iê. Each

•a tot

AMMVJaTK»| 

32-40 black 9 
55c box of 30.

38-55 black 
75c box of 20. ^ 

32 Winchester. W 
90c box. :

30 - 30 Wine
smokeless, 90c box. 

30-3 Savage, 7oc 
22 short black,

< ' box of 50. * —^
22 long black, aw,

of 50.
22 short 

20c box of 50. .
22 long smokeien

' \ box of 50.
■||. 32 abort 

box of 50.
32 long black, m 

of 50.
12 gauge 

50c box 
uowder.

x of 25; smokeless, x ui —Fjftb

_Bxnk of Commerce scored another win
M’Sl*L’;5r’Dirnis'm
and Valentine being the scorers. The 
safe men bucked up some in the second 
period and managed to secure one thru 
Burnie. end bad to be content with that. 
The teams lined up as follows:

Bank of Commerce (3) : Goal. Hick
man: backs. Taylor. Dennison ; halves, 
Msthsson. Bateman. Barr; forwards. 
Witt, McRobert, Valentine, Connplly and 
Saunders.

Taylors (1) : Goal. May; backs. Liddell, 
Barr; halves, Rawlings, White, Beetham; 
forwards, Beetham, Pugh, Lenlngham, 
Worrollo, Bum le.

Referee—A. Smalley.

it, t<35 T< Oat.

ed-7

M

BOSTON TERRIER CLUB

"V At the annual meeting of the Boat 
Terrier Club of Canada, the follow! 
officers were elected for the ensul 
year :

Hon. president M. A. Smith. Komol 
Ont. (accL); president T E. Mllbi 
feed.): vice-president, Otto W. Knai 
Halleybury, Ont; secretary-treasurer.
L McQuillan: executive committee.
A. Currie. Thoe. Easby, Hilary Fren 
J. H. Brown; veterinary surgeon. Dr.
A Campbell facet): Judges. C. L 1 
Quillen Alex. Fraser. Wm. Austin.
The club will bold their annual show 

jan. 1 next, and are working hard 
make It bigger and better than ever.

At West Point—Army 14. Holy Cross 6
At Cambridge.—Harvard 13, Penns 

State 1*.At Annapolis.—Navy 43. Western Re- 
**At* Syracuse.—Syracuse 26, Michigan *

ami

SENIOR CITY GAME
WENT TO CAPITALS Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

black, ■For the special alimenta of men, urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
in * to S days (Registered Mo. 3146 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.60 per hex.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St Toronto.

Broad views defeated the Dons by 7 to 
1 In a Senior City football game played 
on the Broadview grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. The game began as a prelim
inary to the Dunlop Trophy Cup :Race. 
The only touch down was secured by 
Ramsay.
The line-up was as follows:

Broadview» (7)—Kerr. Jennlon. Hop
kins. McCualg, Robinson. Carroll. Virgin, 
Rook, Ferrlman, Bartholomew, Boralrd. 
Ramsay. Lloyd. Chinn. Silver.

Dons (1)—Cousins, Lynch. Menler, c. 
Carter. Archibald. Kay. Mayberry. A. Car. 
ter. Murdoch, Atkins. Walter», Hayes. 
O'Bnu

nttblc
of 251 Dawes Breweries ed

RICORD'S SPECIFIC617 ST. PAUL STREET 
MONTREAL

for the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
*1,66 per bottle. Hole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Stops

"SLM STREET, TORONTO.
*

The National Breweries. Limited. MADE IN CANADA . !..r
>

V
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LAUREL.

Catarrh

FIRST RACE—A. N. Akin, Fair Helen, 
Marvelous.

SECOND RACE—Tom Hancock Duke 
of Shelby, Redondo.

THIRD RACE—Lady Roths, Protector, 
Between Us.

FOURTH RACE—Thornhill, Working 
Lad, Spearhead.

FIFTH RACE—Fllttergold, 
board. Head Mast.

SIXTH RACE—Be, Hedge Rose, Tod- 
sling.

Spring-

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Bermudian, Mies De
clare, Blrka.

SECOND RACE—Hpos Hoo. Cloth of 
Gold. F. A. Weigle.

THIRD RACE—Madden * Keene 
try, Commauretta, Fan Maid.

FOURTH RACE-Brinkhurst,
Love. Helen Barbee.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Hennis. Hocnlr, 
Christophine. y

SIXTH RACE—Louise Paul, Joe Dte- 
bold, Bonanza.

en-

Glpsy

Today’s Entries

AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, N.Y., Oct. 24.—Entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $660, setting, for 
three-year-olds, six furlong»:
Gylfl..................
Bermudian....
Scrapper............... 109 Salon ................109
Justice Go bel
Blrka..................... 109 Misa Declare ..109

113 Bustqce .

..*103 Charmeuse ....*106 
..*106 Jessie Louise ..10*

109109 Droll

.112Mac
Hadorus..................114

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, maiden 
colts and geldings, for two-year-olds, St4 
furlongs:
Mex..
F. A.
Irish

,yf..................1V9 Hooe Hoo .......... 109
Weigle.......... 109 Royal IL

i General..........112 Chevron ..............112
Pin Money...............112 Star McGee ... .112
Rlnaldo.....................Ill Cloth of Gold...112
Syrian....................... 112 Royal Interest .112

THIRD RACE—Purse -igOO, allowances, 
for two-year-olds, one mile:
McAdoo.................... 106 Tory Maid ....zl06
Alice-Dudley...........106 Pan Maid .
Commaurema.... 106 Jack Carey
Rain Coat
Leo Ray................. zl09 Type ..........
Little String.
Pun Dr«try.

sMadden-Kennes-Looney entry. 
FOURTH * RACE—Handicap, 

year-olds and up, $600 added, six fur
longs:
Gypsy Love............ 99 Grover Hughes. 112

115 Helen Barbee ..118

112

.106
109

109 Sand Stone ...zl09 
...109

109....109 Tetan
109

three-

Brink Hurst 
Glen Calm............118

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600. allowances, 
three-year-olds and up. one mile:
O’Hagan............... 93 The Norman ... 96
Christophine........ 100 Forty Niner ...102
Luther.....................102 Hocnlr
San Vega.............. 103 Prince Hermla .112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. 
three-year-olds and up. 11-16 miles:
Howdy Howdy.. .*99 Indolence .......... 101
Bank Bill...
Bula Welsh.
Big Dipper....... 107 Copper Town ..107
Bonne Chancd.'. ..105 Louise Paul ....108
Euterpe.................. 110 Joe Dldbold ....110
Hurmuda................Ill Bonanza .... . ..*111

103

selling.

.104 Chas. McFerran.104 

.104 Sidney Hollman.104

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; tracl) fast.

AT LAUREL.

LAUREL. Oct. 24.—Entries for Monday: 
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

five furlongs:
Fenrock...
Fly Home.
Proctor....
Mamie K..
Boxer........
Marvelous.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Napier........
Tay Pay...

• Potties....,
Rodondo...
Font............
Spellbound.
Lady Rankin.. ..*106 Woof ................... 106
Tom Hancock.. .*106

....115 A. Nakln ..

....108 Harlequin ..
....108 Fair Helen .
.... 106 Vldet ..........
... 103 Miss Frances ... 100 

....100 Hewill ................. *95

.112
106
105

•103

.-........ 116 Col. Aahmeade.110

..........110 Duke of Shelby. 110
.........no Battery ................110
......... 108 Alcourt ,
........*105 Mordecal ........... 106
....*105 C. F. Grainger.*105

•108

THIRD RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
5)4 furlongs:
Protector....
Lady Rotha..........105 Reliance
Chanteuse.............105 Dervish

102 Sarsenet

..113 Runes 108
..105

.102
Broomleaf
Between Ue..........103 Bevelry James. .102

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. three-
year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

112 Thornhill .......... 105

...102

Working Lad
Spear Head.......... .104 Good Day
Lochiel.............

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, alx 
furlongs: v w. , •
Flitter Gold......109 Spring Board ..107
Asylad..................... 100 Slumber II.............100
Headmast........... 98

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Pharaoh...
The Rump.
Be................
Harry Lauder.... 106 Royal Meteor . .105 
Hedge Rose...
Noble Grand.......... 105 Yodellng
Connemara.............100 Louise Travers.100
Balfron

104
.102. Bryn Llmah ... 35

.108 Klnmundy 
..108 Vlnctollator ...108 
..105 Earl of Savoy .105

.108

106 Song of Valley.. 105
102

•93

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear: track fast.

*T. ANDREWS RUN UP SCORE.

PORT HOPE Oct. 24*_8t. Andrews, In 
the Little Big Four series, ran away 
with the Trinity College School team, 
winning by the score of 39 to 6. The To
ronto men had a decided advantage In 
the matter of weight, which they used 
with telling effect. In the first quarter 
the red and white ran no eight points, 
and In the second 18. T.C.8. being score
less In both. T.C 8. rallied In the third 
quarter, and St. Andrews could onlv 
tally one point. In the final session T. 
C. 8. managed to score six while St. An
drews were busy scoring twelve.

St. Andrews end Ridley play at St 
Catharines next Ssturday.

LAUREL RESULTS
!
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HONOR PARENTHOOD 
B BISHOPS ADVICE

- LINER ADSPi fTraffic

ïïli
fSÉÉl•MM TIAU AU 1HE WAT

Toronto-Chicago
Toronto-Montreal |

Fer Linden—Detrelt—CMsage
Ibti Toronto 1.00 «.si.. 4.49 p.m. and 

Xl.fl p.m. dally.
FOR NiONTRtAL

Leave Toronto S.W a.m., 1.30 p.m. an* 
1L00 p.m. daily.

Winter Tours to California, 
Florida. Sunny Soutfi

Full particular* at City Ticket Office 
N. W. corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 411»». sd7

I
!

Properties For Sale. Farm* For Sale Help Wanted.
I % Wouldn't yon like to live in a 

beautiful park full of fine oak Tb
trees, th# natural beauty of which * 
equals that of Toronto's famous "High Park"?

Then let us show you over Stewart Manor. 
You’ll be surprised and delighted.

For appointments, information, etc., phone 
| or call,

waktM

Yonge Street Acre Lots "tAt X*B^thann^ *bcm? 1 7!,irn8 Fifth Commandment Was 

> Theme of Address to 

Varsity Students.

2f
—Stop 44i 22I

31 DOWN and »1 weekly buys a whole 
acre of the choicest garden land‘with
in short distance of city, good roads 
and electric car line pass the property, 
high, dry and level, title guarantee* 
ana clear deed given aa soon as paid 
for. no restriction» and we will, if ne
cessary, help you to build your home. 
Call at this office any day at 1.30 and 
accompany us to the property at our 
expense. You are under no obligation 
to buy. Office open evening*, except 
Saturday, until » p.m. Stephens * Co., 
owners, 136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit aod 
grain farms write J. F. dayman. St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

i GET Canadian Government jobs
_______________________ to examination» Hov. i£^j

—une mile trom to# I own ot Sent"»»? S^BoctaeTl’^r'"')» v 1 
Orangeville, large 14-roomed etone pt. >03 6., Rochester. N.T,
bouse, excellent bank barn and out- ' 
bullolnge. price $45

! V/'

. A PAYING PRACTICEil
LEARN BARBER TRADE) aN

employment at good wages. V, 
required to complete course - ! 
full particulars and rataiee

: j y^to®"6" CoUe6e' M1A<

ON i amid LAND OMAN I »—Located and ■■ 1 _------- — -J
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mui- I M®N f°r firemen, brakemen, gig 
bolland A Co, 200 McKinnon Bldg, ed1 I \v0rkL “**’ peete,e- Re»*

2 per acre.32 280 ACRES—rCloee to Dundalk, one of the
best Stock and grain farms In On
tario, A1 building*. Price 350 per acre

Chinese, Who Venerate Prur

its, Have Held Their Land 

Thru Centuries. .

I
23 &- x:

71
T//7/! Z Hoasss For Rent1; heal estate Investments QUALIFY yourself for a steady 

In the railway eta tien e«rvt;..p” 
wages the year round, w*ssmin on School Railroading. VPLgfr 
Kaet. Toronto. ^

ft» duty which humanity owes to its 
fatherhood and motherhood as set 
forth in the fifth commandment was 
the theme dealt with by Bishop 
Hughes, of Ban Francisco, in hie ser
mon to Varsity students yesterday 
morning in Convocation Hall. This 
subject, he said, was particularly ap
plicable to college students, many of 
v-hom were away from the Influence 
of home for the first time. It wae 
also a particularly apt subject for 
them for the reason that the ad
vantage* of higher education might 
tend to give them a spirit of conde
scension toward their parent». “No 
one will ever climb no high," declared 
Bishop Hughes, “that he can look 
down with the slightest degree of con
descension upon the man who went 
forth thoue-mds of morning to earn 
the dolly bread and -to toll for you un
til bis hands were horny, or for the wo
men who with pain walked the path 
of motherhood. Our father* and 
metbere become to us minor deities, 
in their forbearance rind In their love. 
The eastern prjvery wae quoted, "God 
could not be everywhere so he made 
aigthere. ’

The fifth commandment, declared 
Bishop Hughes, showed a partiality 
which could not be found. In any of 
the other*. The taut five showed our 
relation to mankind, but this one se
lected one man and one woman. There 
was a promise contained in this com
mandment which was Invariably ful
filled.

81»—TWO family 
each family. If--, 
verandahs, two mantels 
Logan, near Browning avenu. 
Danforth. Crouch, 36 Rusholme 
cent Park 4114.

chance, nine dollars 
eight1 INVESTMENT* FOR PROFIT, real es

tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages 
curltlea. The exchange, Ha 
Canada •

Oooo::
iOiilton,

edl
and grates, 
arenas and 

Cree-Camaoa Life Building v 
44-King St.W. 

fHONE MAIN 2524

^ Office on Property 
2116 Queen St.E. 
PH0N6 BEACH 62»

PB FIRtl MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good resioenval property at current 
rates. Frank Butt. 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaides’225. #«■

t I
•18—NEWLY decorated, 8 rooms, bath, 

etc.,- large garden; Cl Morse streetr 
close to care. Apply H. B. Smith 4 
Co., 56 King St West.

W^JED—1,wo m*n to trsvel 
“f*rns salesmen in Ontario. a
or neut appearance and bustWe advance- expenses. PmStlmTto nL
*,‘rLt,0K!l*ht part>'- Cell at 1? 
street between hours of 11 and 110 
morning, a. W. Capron.

1 wifi m

il I
Passenger Traffic WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Building, specials in city and farm 
Properties Correspondence solicited ed

!] U
j

!

$17,000.00 Business Oppoi tunilies.
•- Situations Wanted

ENTLEMAN wants partner or rctmeu 
young tody to assist him in drygoods 
and millinery business; matrimony con 
eldercd ; .references exchanged. Affair. 
d’Honncur. Box'No. 48. World. 561

Avenue Read and 
Heath Street

,ilJîu^T,ON8 want*d for cooks* aetia 
«lii and parlor maids, and Sum 
«Tfi\ in» frorr the old countrv. Nor 
rhe Guild, 183 Gerrard Beat, Main 391

I
jl i

cd7
Whitewashing1

Lot 60 x 186, nine rooms, built 
bungalow stylé, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, butler’s pantry, 
reception hall, colonial verandah 
on ground floor, six rooms and 
tiled bathroom on first floor. 
This house Is beautifully finish
ed, expensively decorated; In 
fact, generally very much out of 
the ordinary; has many special 
features; must be seen to be ap
preciated, Full Information at 
office.

Agent» Wanted.HUNTER*» 
SERVICE 

1114

Special Train Oct. 30th

il WHITEWASHING, pies.er repairing and 
♦ water painting. O. Torrence 4fc Co., 177 

DeGrassl street. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?
ACTIVE solicitor tor lire insurance

Crown0 Life C,ilMuran“tlCo.CV59mTl 
•treet, Toronto. «Hi

Estate NoticesI f t
!! H

Articles tor SaleSION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Campbell, Lato of the City of Toronto, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

I’
edtfI I sTSttTKÏî

288 Parliament street.
! j

I SIGN CONI RACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 
Bast Richmond street, next to Shea's.? El *il11II 1

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, who died on or about 
the 2nd day of October, 1914, are required 
to send statements of the same, together 
with

LOAM end well-retted manure for ...
Pery^rd deiiv^eT 7 Nelson*' 
Jarvis street, phone Main 2610.

edLv. Toronto ......................... 11.15 p.m.
! Special Tram Nov. 7 and 14 * OYO KISEN KAISHAr ORIENTAL STEAMtHIF Ca

San Francisco to Japan, Chins 
»nd Ports.

S8. Tsnyo Maru, calls at Manila ..............
............................... Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1814
( Omits voyage between Nagasaki and 

Hongkong).
88. Shlnyo Maru, calls St Manila ............
...................................Saturday, Oct. Si, 1814
88. Chlyo Maru. ..Saturday, Nov. 28, 1814 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
24 Toronto Stras-,

General Agents, -mena M. 2010. Toronto.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson * Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.I Lv. Parry Sound .................. 9.00 p.m.

Ar. Toronto ........................... 6.00a.m.
Train No. 1. north-bound, October 28 ib 

to Nov. 2nd, Inclusive, and No, 2. south
bound, Nov. 5th >o 16th. inclusive, will 
atop at any point north of Parry Sound 
to detrain or pick up passengers and 
effects.

Sleeping Car Service, |LOO for Double 
Berth.

Tor full particulars and reservations 
apply to City Ticket Office, 32 King St. 
E^Maln 6179, or Union Staton, Ad»!.

ed ed7
•nv»*eP»e. eta Five hund-ed 

Barnard 86 Dundee.

particulars of the securities. If any, 
by them, on or before the 16th day 

of November, 1914, to Coataworth * 
Richardson, 167 Bay street Toronto, So
licitors for the Executor of the said Es
tate.

And, further, take notice that the Ex
ecutor of the said estate will on that 
date proceed to distribute the assets of 
th# said seta ta, having regard only to 
such claims as he shall at that time have 
notice. "

Dated at Toronto, this seventeenth day
0.19.26,N.3

COATSWORTH * RICHARDSON.
Solicitors for the Executor.

Boiler Covering1 1 heldHebrews a i Example.
Giving It a national application, 

Bishop Hughes said that it was origin- 
•Jly Intended for the -Jewish people, and 
that when they disobeyed the pre
cepts of their fathers they did lose 
■their land, to go Into captivity, and 
that when they heeded the warnings 
voiced by tho fathers of Israel, they 
■were returned to their ol 1 homes. i

The Chinese people had reigned 
longest In the hnd which God had 
given them, and It was singular that 
this nation was noted for the 
veneration which It paid to parent-' 
hood. The best w*y for the British 
and for the American peoples to retain 
possession of their lands was for them 
algo to observe the fifth command
ment <

SECOND LECTURE TONIGHT.

The first of the eerie» of university 
lectures on the war was so largely 
attended that Convocation Hall was 
crowded. Professor Wrong will de
liver the second lecture or, "The G"r- 

Of William If" this evening at 
8iS' ,T,hose who want to know the 
underlying historical and 
coéditions which led to the great war 
should plan to attend every lecture in 
the series.

one
Telephone.WRRI HII ini II

.1 h'l
111 b If

iystlMS ft HOT WATER FURNACES, when cover
ed With asbestos, save fuel and give 
more satisfaction; prices moderate. 
Telephone J- W. Little, pipe and boiler 
covering. College 6292. day or night

Motorboat Wanted ~
w^fTh5u?°Æ roTt^iT

wo^H0?; eUte horse-power and a
SiCc't'o.WÆ'N.B.

ed7call.rjijI l to F. A.

Pacific Mall S.S. Co. AWHINE enop lor einewi repairs. R. 
Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street, repairs 
wringers, keys and locks, hot water 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet sweep
er*, tools sharpened. Phone Main 613.

; i|l of October, 1914.TENDERSSells from Sen francisas te Hose- 
luis. China and Japan.
Manchuria ......................
Nil# •«esse sees as see»
Mongolia .......................
rtCIII ...... . a 0 • . . ...»». .......

a M. MELVILLE 4i SON,
24 Toronto Street.

General Accrue, M. *010.

i 1 HTT B ill'Ll 
it I’i

S«ni0JiT. COLLEGE, i
etreete- Toronto; suj

mence^now- teacher*:
Sept. 2» 
.Oct. 6 
• Oct. 20 
Oct. 31

TENDERS addressed to the undersign
ed at Ottawa, and marked on the en re- __________
lope "Tender for Ic.-breaking" will b# I notice TO CREDITORS^—IN THE received up to twelve o’clock noon of the 1 NOTIce ™e

SIXTH day of NOVEMBER, 1914, 
for breaking ice In the barbons of Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Thunder Bay,
Lake Superior, in accordance with the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries. A don
tract will be entered Into w-lth the »uc- ,. . ___......
ceeeful tenderer for a period of three I the said decease^ who 8jed on or about 
year., but the tenderers must quote a 11,1 * 1 ‘th ^ay September, 1914. are re
price per annum. I quired. on or before the 16th day of No-

Spectficattone of the work required can vember. 1914, to send by poet, prepaid, 
be obtained from the harbormasters at I or to deliver, to Coataworth 4k Rlchard- 
Port Arthur and Fort William and from I son, 187 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitor, 
the Purchasing Agent ot the Marine De- I for the estate, their names and addressee 
partaient, Ottawa. There are no special and full particulars of their claims, duly 
tender forms for this work- ' I verified, and the nature of the eecuri- 

Each tender muet be accompanied by 1 ties. If any, held by them. 
an_ accepted cheque on a chartered Can- I And. further, take notice. that after 

,B*nk toJ • ™> equal to 10 per »uch last mentioned date, Ethel Woods 
Î?”L?; “Le„tt2d5L?r?=?.p*r annum- w hlch Herbert the Executrix, will proceed to 
tender *?• *ucc«“fuI distribute the assets of the deceasedor^t'S'^ompl.U *mfw£k in^cc^ 1 *m°n* the P‘rt,“ e0tlt,ed ,heret0’ h"’" 

ance with the specification of the De
partment Cheques will be returned to 
unsuccessful tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertise, 
ment without authority will not be paid for same. *

r.d7
From Bona venture Union Depot, 

Montreal
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally 740 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Care, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

| M attar of the Batata of Frederick 
Henry Herbert, Late of the city of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Archi
tect, Deceased.

Building MaterialH
613

LIME, CEMENT, ETC,—urushso etone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, HI1I- 
creet S70. Junction 4147. ed7

THE F. O. TERM Y CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., comer decree 

Main 3191. 246

MASSAGE, bathe, Superfluous
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.

1 avenue. North iNOTICE I* hereby given that all per- 
. I sons having claims against the estate ofAuction Sales

^604*>Yong<-O,rlOr *'ee eneil6«d nMARITIME EXPRESS

Suckling & Co. *07Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.f- for DancingQuebec, Moncton, St. John
Halifax, The Sydney», _ _ . _ __
Prince Edward Island, j .McLEOD TEW 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Oen’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

jl1 and tYont sheets.
ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Riverdsle Fr

Academy; Masonic Temple. Faei 
un equaled; private and claw lea 
Phone for prospectus.

We are Instructed by1 Carpenters and Joinersh. iI
Gerrard 3*97A. O F. FibHEH, Store "and werenouse 

Fittings, lit Church. Telephone.
RICHAftD O. KIRBY, carpenter!” 

tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge street ed?

economic ASSIGNEE,
ed7to offer for »ale by auction, en Woe, -at 

our flelearoome, 76 Wellington St. W» 
Toronto, on

Wednesday, November 4
ïKSHS»
call Patois De Danse, comsTBu™ 
aide avenue and Queen Wmi pu„i. 
Parkdale 3130. ’ ,Jint

Gen
ii!’ u f«a7yvsii ------------------

MONTREAL (t BRISTOL
|

^HatresI Roofing1-1i Ing regard only to the ctolme of which 
«he «hull then have notice, end that th* 
««id Executrix will not he liable for th» 
said assets, or any part thereof, to anv 
nerson or persons of whœe claims notice 
•hell not have been received h.v her at 
»h» time of *uch distribution.

D«t»d at Toronto, this seventeenth day 
of October 1*14

COATSWORTH & RTCHAitnaON, 
Solicitor* for Ethel Wood» Herbert. Ex

ecutrix of the said Estate.

at 2 o’clock p.m., tho stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of SLATE, felt and tire Hoofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING,
Ray street. Main 1196. L 
dlan school of dancing. „„„, 
downtown location. All the dances 
new and newest. New fall classas’s 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful h 
ball room for classes. Private studio 
individual Instruction. Classes for lu 
three p.m. Children’s classes 4.90 t

A. JUDELSON cd7 est Ca11

Sun Bernard -s. s.- 881 Barton 8t. E., Hamilton,
consisting ofL

A large crowd v/lll doubtless greet 
Bam Bernard when he opens his en
gagement at the Alexandra tonight In 
hta London, success, "The Belle of 
Bond Street." The seventy principals 
and chorue of the organization 
rived In Toronto last night 
clai train from Detroit.

8fr. Bernard Is said to have sur
rounded himself- with the youngest and 
prettiest principal and chorus of 
men ever seen in Toronto, and the 
laine of the beauty chorus has pre
ceded hlm. Mollit; King, who plays 
the title role, U Just seventeen, Flor- 

^u£?,nt Jcromy la eighteen and 
Mildred Elaine twenty. Helen Witte, 
a chorus girl. Is sixteen, and they 
rsnge from that to 'twenty-two. 
local favorite with the company Is 
Harold Crane, well-known for his 
concert work here, end the rest of the 
mole contingent includes Cyril Chad- 
wick, Sammy Lee. Charles Burrow* 
.Jere McAlu/ee, Ashley Nagle and Ted 
Sullivan.

A special orchestra under the direc
tion of Leonard Hornsey ia a feature.

REPAIRING—Hougncastino, and deeerlp. 
tton. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone N. 6962.PRINC1PELL0 « - Furniehing*. Clothing. 

Boot*, Shoe* and Rubber* 
Furniture and Fixtures........

Deputy Minister of Mari^J^FHherl»» 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

—6!njWa’ Canad1’ 2,01 September, 1914.

,344,400.12 
. rl,646.00 *d7

I -ii II; | REPAIR WORK lester Relief Decora-
tlbne. ,Wright Sc Co., 30 Mutual.TUESDAY, NOV. 10th 

(Daylight)
$15,944.12

Terms—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale; balance at 2 and 4 
months, bearing Interest and satisCac- 
tonly secured.

Inventory end utoèjc may be Inspected 
on the premises, ^Barton street east, 
HarnUton, and Inventory at the office ot 
McLeod Tew. Clyde Building. Hamilton.

0.19,26.N 2 ed
s ar-I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

fatter of John Eager Williams, of the 
City of Toronto* 233 Roncoavallos Ave., 
Grocer, Ineolvont

Live Birdsi on a ape-

■JW8. DANIELSON, nsdUquarters for Vlotor.
630 Queen west, 1186 Bloor wsst. sd7 1

QRAMUPHUMtS repaired, Dougnt, to)« 
and exchanged; also records, 268 Par
liament street. «67

One-class (second) cabin, and third- 
class accommodation. All agents, or 
company’s office, 52 King St. East. 
Telephone M. 3764.

Cl7M6P^dLBIM°% tlX,,ermlet1>1
edT

Notice to hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an asslgn- 
™er’t, h1» eeute to me for the bene- 

« hie creditors under and pursuant
rv.r6-iîrt!î besd °* 1 fomlly, or any male I .t5>e Provisions of the Assignments 
2 ou/r1f«,tt!£U,,eSr!. oW’ miy homestead ind.^"f#r«nce» Act, Chapter 134, R. S. 
a quarter-section of available Dominion .014

ln MxiUtobe, Saskatchewan or Al- A meeting of the creditors of the said
at^h« nJ?™iCfnt ,wu« ®PPear ln person K-cfi!.®ntD7,1,1'.** at my office. Me
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or Sub- I ÏÎL .21!. Budding, Toronto, on TuesdayAgency for the District Entry by proxy I ‘h® 3‘41 ds*’.<)f October, 1914, at 3 o’clock
’Tty ” mede at any Dominion Lands p;”l" tOT. the purpose of receiving a 

<bUi ”°t Sub-Agency), on certain I •titement of hie affairs, for the ap- 
condltlopa I pointing of inspectors and fixing their

months’ residence upon and I i«2V—®rV*?îî' en,d tor th* ordering of
cultivation of t ne land In each of three I of,,4h® **tate generally.
y«*r*. A homesteader may live within I i,™L„cred t?*1, °1 the “-id estate are 
nine m lee j>t his homestead on a farm I hTïîï? to file with me on or
Sf..at leeet el«hty acres, on certain eon- °f November. 1914.
dltlons. A habitable bouse to required hi f-^,r cîalrn* duly proved
except where residence le performed in I îi« t.ii. Ü7,i.w tb ,uch vouchers as the the vicinity. m ‘he case may admit after

In certain dlstncU a homesteader in The a*««ra it W,w prof*ed distribute 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- rerarif^ ,!L,be, “ld ««Ute. having 
“Ction alongside hie homestead. Price, i îhaii on}r of whlch
33.00 per acre. ’ 1 ,nal1 ‘hen have received notice.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each P' LANGLBY. F.C A.,
of three years after earning homestead I „ Tr. ^rnstee.
gstent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. I Toronto Oct ïî ier*CK nn0n BuUd,n*- 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as1 ' °cL 1,14’
soon as homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased boms- 
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300. I NOTICE is hereby given that the ««id 

The area of cultivation to subject to Jame* Valr has made an aaetonment 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or dm- the "Aistgnment ami Preference* stony land Live stock may be «ubetl- I Act- 1» Edward VIL, Chapter 64 
tuted for cultivation under certain con-1 îl' ,hl* ?*t*te, credits and effects to Mark 
dltlons. I McLeod Tew of the Cltv nr tr.—irTT—*W. W. CORY. C. M. G.. lntt,£,rC.?mty °f Wen,wrto. A^m.’ 

Deputy ot the Minister ot the Interior. TIL1' for th* general benefit of his credt- 
N. B—Unauthorised publication of this I

jdvertuement w.ll not b. ps.d U^ «to gjtrd

ninth %‘--7t°bZZ7X7Ze % tTenty* :

y wwood and Hall are comedians with some * 2$!” 1 >,h* ««fate generally "
new stories, while Burn* and Lynn are m. ♦1JT , T1-* ,r* hereby rooueeted two clever dancers, who also sing accept. LrÔ-ïi,*1!w,th the Aeatonee di.h) 
ably. Richard Mlltoy and company in a sI?I^orby a«*davlt. on or before “the 
comedy-dramatic playlet; the Armenians, r,Tithe."_iJ5Jcb "toerin*. And notice u

swrtsstMt*
Gayety Girls ^u®d°theî-«!

Morton, those popular comedians, will £
seen there at the head of an all-star cast Dated a* Hamilton .vi .. 1 Ontof players In "The Beauty Doctor.” which I 'October, 1914. tOT th“ ,,rd day of 
to the new vehicle of the Gayety Girto.” I ■ 
which comes to the popular burtoaque
house for a neck’s engagement, com- I _** ** in the ever.noo.,1.. ... menclng this afternoon.^The "Gayety Taxl Girls Co." whîrhwehow- The 
Girls ” to an old favorite here, as are Oui ?nS»«ement at thtoFay and Harry K. Morton, who liyj In today's matlneT ^ tor play house 
made annual visits with various attrac- I '
tions for many seasons post. | HAMBOURG

wo-
•wjwsaaaarr-136r Hi ' 16 .= d7

STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED Dentistry
CoIIeclors* Agucy

PAINLESS Tooth Ex.ractlen
Dr. Knight, 25u Yonge, over 
Gough.

I
“SvïirS* Saa

toction Co.. 77 victoria street, Toronto 
°nt-______________________ eUCANADIAN

PACIFIC
It! ! • A Patents andIII :

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO., tl 
established firm. Ftad B. Path 
ha ugh. K. C., M. E. Chief Cou» 
Expert. Ulflcee; Head Office. 
Band Bid#., 10 King at, ~ 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and wi 
D. C,

Medical.
EUROPEAN system of Osteopathy, cream

Ing. 39 Bloor Etost.
■
li STEAMSHIPSt

Detective Agendes:
Annette Kellermann H. J. S. DENNISON, 13 Wsot 

street, Toronto, expert In pal 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights 
Infringements Write for booklet

H From Liverpool. 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 22.
Nov. 4.

, ! From Montreal 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 19

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ cxperW. Consultation free. Holland D*t.rtto«
AdlîMîv °ulld,nF' Toronto Phoned 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 6473. ej

Announcement is niade that the 
opening performance of the moving 
picture feature of Annette Kellermann 
In Neptune e Daughter,” will take 
place at the Princess Theatre this af
ternoon, and the engagement will con
tinue thruout the week with daily mat
inees. This photo-play met with an 
enthusiastic reception in New York 
and was endorsed by every critic as 
an exceptional picture. The story 
deals with the Land of Make-Believe. 
For two hours and one-half we wander 
from one beautiful scene to another 
■while the creatures of this mystic land 
unfold a tale that might well have 
ccme from the pngoa of H*ne Chris
tian Andersen.

Annette Kellermann as "Neptune's 
Daughter" dives, swim*, dances and 
fences and does «orne remarkable 
acting. ■*

:
... Virginian .... 

- Lake Manitoba . 
.. *Mlssaruble ... PATENTS obtained and sold. Me 

built, designed end perfected. Ai' 
free. The Patent Selling 4 Mann; 
luring Agency, 306 Stmce# street, 
rente.

Christmas Sailing Box Lunches
•Mleesnable (from St, John) .. Dee. 15

•This new ene-elass ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc,

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto On».

fil Pl^u^«v^b^9.1- kr°mP,; dellv«2I I
Legal Cards

T-<“ Z
Provlncs of Ontario, Insolvent.

: Coal and Woodj RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Serrletsn. 
Solicitors Sterling Bank C 
corner King and Bay streets.THE STANDARD FUEL CO Telephone Main 4103. ’ Torento

edI
Land Surveyorsed Art*I m H, C. SEWELL, Ontario Land 

76 Adelaide East. Main 8417.J, W, L, FORSTER, portrait 
Rooms. 34 West King street.capable bands, will appear a: the Grand 

tins week. Thurston, the magician, ha* 
gone farther and more audaciously than 
either Herrmann or Keller ever attempt
ed, as hie novels»» attest and hie genius 
assert*. Veudev'V.e now and again has 
produced some card expert* and a few 
specialist* In magic, but all of these are 
commonplace In the presence of this 
man’s most ordinary effo-ts. Whether 
thev are tricks illusions, scientific pro
blems, slelght-of-hand or what not. they 
are In a class by themselves, and each 
perfect. Each year Tnurston offers a 
new sensation as an addel attraction; 
this season It Is "The That,toms of a 
Parisian Studio," a we.rl, dramatic play 
let, the same as shown h.v h m for two 
months tost summer »t tlie Theatre Va
rieties in Paris. It ‘s tail this cele
brated artist brings the largest company 
of -assistants and the mut elaborate 
scenic, electrical and mc-han.'tal equip
ment ever employed In tho presentation 
of an entertainment of this character 
Thurston eclipses Santa rinu* for youth
ful America, and nls .cjmlng la always a 
cala event In the lives of the little tots. 
Matinee performances art ever crowded 
with wide-eyed, open-mouthed, wonder
ing tods and lassie», who are having the 
"time" of their lives.

wiMedical
HattersGarden, is said to have a repertoire of 

two thousand funny stories, with many 
of which he amused the tote King Ed
ward VII.. who was his friend. The sen
sational crook playlet, “in the Gray of 
the Dawn.” with Rlcca Scott, emotional 
actress, and a cast of fourteen people; 
Hartley and Pecan, in song and comedy 
hits; David Kaleikoa, Hawaiian musician; 
the Great Valdoe, comedy mag’clan; 
Lyons and Armour. Shirley and Hudson. 
Carter and Diego, and others, complete 
the bill. ‘The War of the Six Nations.” 
showing a review of British trooos bv 
King George V. and their embarkation 
for the continent; the Servian, French 
and German armies In action, blowing up 
of the enemy’s pontoon, bridges, and 
other stirring scenes will be shown.

OR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, new 
urinary, blood and nervous disease* 
College street

---------------------------------------- \ ■ i i. iijjg|
OR. fcLLiu I r, specialist, private dii 

eases. Par when cured. ConeetSW 
free, 31 Queen street eest ,

i At Shea’s
Tha t Inimitable

and ! - ■/ east.I: _ , _ Irish inonologist,
Frank Fogarty. “Th. Dublin Minstrel,” 
will be the headline attraction at 
Shea • this week f'ogarty'g humor Is 
cf the Infectious kind and quickly 
spreads to lit* audience. He will be 
remembered hors as the feature of 
Alice Lloyd’s big musical show last 
season. Bert Lam"nt and hie cowboys 
will offer a plea;ing musical sketch 
entitled “A Round-Up of Mirth and 
Melody." De Witt, Burns and Tor
rance are three capable comedians 

who will provide a new laugh vehicle 
entitled “Fur. In r. Toy Shop."
End Mabel Ford nre two clever dan
cers, while Claude and Fanny Usher 
will present a comedv-thvtmatlc play- 
l<t entitled "The Straight Path." 
Tracey and Stone, with George Spink 

vae piano, the Dunedin Duo and the 
kinetopraph complete the bill.

id
Storage and Cart*gf.•1 I

I
I1 MOVlNO and packing «i 

Fumltüre and Plano# Bagg«e tra.ip2TkdaleTet>h°ne McMI»an^ * <>.. Herbalists
FILES—Cure tor P«iee7 Yes. J 

Cream Ointmeat makes a qoiC 
sure cure, aty Hall Druggist 34 
west.

136

Mete! Weatherstrip
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHERstrip Company. 598 Yong, street N*?h

edtf
House Moving

ifI
HOUSE MOVING and Raising dene.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street_____ . 4)Max nt«Ôa flr,t Public rehearsal takes 
with the following pro- 

gram. Concerto for two viol!ne in r>S Jan Hambourg1 and itox
Sellneky, tenor aria from P&gUacci Luon
VoTkm.'niJe?rre Dixon o 
Rni-Ïm^nn‘ Jint Performance In Toronto 
Borto Hambourg; Sicilienne, Bach-Î^uer: 
“?2en‘. “«‘cèle- Schubert; Vatoe Cto.’ 
)rice, Chabrier- Loeller. The firstdï'y.^.TTls^” ^«t^rrôT Tu”! 

Jr£5v,*d 77** ~t “MîtfoS.
Tickets maj^b?
l'xrgz? (* .-dhe,tHt‘h™b%îî

The Hippodromefi| Rooms and BoardA musical offering that la heralded aa 
onè of the beat in vaudeville, la that of 
the Seven Petticoat Minstrels, who will 
be the headline attraction at the Hippo
drome this week. The talented young 
women will present, besides singing and 
dancing, a number of instrumental selec
tions. Webb and Burns, billed as the 
special feature, are character comedians, 
who will Introduce some new and origi
nal "patter." The De Leon Models Da 
Luxe win provide what Is probably one

th* moSt *l*hn-*tr- noetnr offerte**

13

1 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; 
ing; phone.

ill. ;

Bicycle Repairing! 'n 5iili

11 Hi
CONCERT*

™ *r *•** Fr,mater*' Pr»1J.

Thurston, the Magician
The graceful, suave, and always the 

keen, ready-witted master, Thurston,
. thp.,vhtf„l fs,-* «Tld thr *1*m

Loew’g Winter Garden
Marshall P. Wilder, the famous Ameri

can humorist and story-teller, who will
f-.-lvl.f- -,,w vit i| Winter

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. Tl
Ingle. 421 Spadlna.

Caftags and ExprtI ®«fn RHONE HASTINGS. Cell. ITU. f#r gag* tr»n»fer._ /
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EUROPE?
Hortn Atlantic steamship service»

Steamship Tickets
by the various 11 nee.

A. F. WEBSTER Sc SON
81 Yonge Street. ed

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acte like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA
and la the only spécifié

CHOLERA5
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER,CROUP 
AGUE

The beet remedy
ssa„.coLi>'’

each''bottle medlcal t,,tlmony with 
Sold by aV chemists.

gd^dVed. Engl,nd’ U 1Hd’ 2l

known for 
ASTHMA,

—Agent
LYMAN BROS^CO., LIMITED,

I

•M
mti

WANTED 
TO RENT

by stmtl! family, medium-sized 
furnished house in central lo
cality, December 1st to April let. 
Apply Box 26, World. ed?

ftTEAwuHit* Tickets
BY ALL LINES

to every part of the world
R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON 

24 Toronto St.
The Toronto General Steamship 

Agency. 126

WINTER TOUtO
TO THB LAKD OF

Sumh-ne ana damner Days 
California, Florida 

LOUISIANA, E1C.
Limited trains leave Toronto dally, 

making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern States, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip 
nature should consult Canadli 
Ticket Agenti, who will be 

reserve
in connection with 

your trip, or write M. O. Murphy. Die- 
trlet Passenger Agent, corner King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.
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-QUOTATIONS LOWER 

IN CHICAGO MARKET
— — —

tomato™^the CANADIAN BANK :
CONTINUED LARGE 0F COMMERCE

NTREAL TRADING
light last week Imperial Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 97

Buyers Changed Previous 
Day’s Tactic»—Refrained 
From Export Business.

Week Saw Very Few 
Trades at Closing 

Prices.

Dealers Complained of Condi
tion of Some of Baskets

Delivered. A

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of, twelve 
per cent. <12 p. c.) per annum upon, the paid"-up Capital stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months * ending 
31st October, 1*14, and that the same will be payable at the 
bead office and branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day of 
November next:

%SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.O., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, Oeneral Manager JOHN AIRD, Asst. Oen. Menage#

ï

Capital, 815,080,800 Reger»» Find, $13,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

J

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO. Oct. 3*.—Wheat took a 

downward slant today, Influenced by a 
lessening of export sales and by a good 
deal of profit taking on the part -of the 
holders. The market closed unsettled at 
44 to lc net decline. Corn finished 44 to 
%c off, -eats down 14 to 44c and provi
sions varying from a setback of 10c to an 
equal advance.

Altho It was apparent that foreigners 
wsre actively endeavoring to purchase 
wheat, their methods were In decided con
trast with the course pursued on the pre
vious day. Instead of continuing to ac
cept offers Indiscriminately the buyers 
for most part refrained from export tran
sactions unless at a material drop from 
yesterday's average price level. The bulls 
were further handicapped by week-end 
realising sales, which set in right at the 
opening and remained In evidence Until 
the close.

DEMAND SMALL GRAPES KEEP PLENTIFUL-
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the SlsU 

October, 1914, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

i

interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and " 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.* Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

Re-Private Transactions 
ported to Have Fallen 

Off.

Overcrowding of St. Law
rence Market Saturdays I 

Not Yet Remedied.

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

Toronto, September, 1814. ltf /■

There were some choice tomatoes on 
the wholesale market Saturday", and there/ 
were some which were running out of 
the basket when they arrived, and which 
could not be sold for enough to pay ex
penses for sending tlfem In.

It is almost useless to ship cauliflower 
to the wholesale market, aa this vege
table Is so plentiful It Is selling for five 
cents each retail In the city at the pres
ent time.

Joe. Bamford had a shipment of choice 
tomatoes In 11-quart flat baskets from 
John Laughton. Niagara.

Manser Webb had a choice shipment 
from England, St. Catharines—about fifty 
six-quart baskets and fifteen eleven- . 
quart.

Stronach h Sons also had one from C. 
F.Lowrey. St David's.

Orages, as usual, were very plentiful, 
the green variety being rather difficult 
to sell.

MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—The end of 
[ tfee first week's operations on the re- 
I evicted cash basis adopted by the 
RMontreal Stock Exchange committee 

Mat week has not resulted In any large 
■■ .T ;""» of transactions as far as can be 

■Rented from sources which, while un- 
I official, are reliable, says The Flnan- 
teial Times.
f The stock exchange committee In 
[ adopting the plan which went into 
[ operation at the beginning of the 
I present week decided against any 
I publicity whatsoever being given to 
Canoactlons which took place. There 
I has been no tendency on the part of 
[ the committee thus far to depart from 

that decision.
It Is generally agreed on the street, 

however, that the Vadtng ha» been 
Might, and that what transactions 
have been put thru have been in the 
nature of the balancing of accounts.

It is generally believed also that 
there has been no departure from the 

I rule that stocks should be neither 
bought nor sold below the arbitrary 
Kale of closing pricer adopted by the 
committee.

On the other hand, there has been no 
tendency toward any improvement In 
prices. The buying demand which was 
expected In some quarters to have 
made iteclf felt, if In no better than a 
■nail degree, has apparently been 
conspicuous by its absolute non-ap
pearance, thus strengthening the Im
pression that prices must go lower 
than at the closing of July 28 before 
any demand for stocks will begin to 
make Itself felt—unless indeed events 
should materialize in the war zone 
which would bring about a complete 
restoration of confidence.

Private traders who put -thru many 
transactions prior to the cash busi
ness resumption of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange generally declare that busi
ness has fallen flat. Sellers evidently 
prefer to lçave their buslnese in the 
hands of member» of the exchange.

Offerings of odd lot» of securities 
listed on the Montreal Stock Ex
change at below closing prices, fairly 
plentiful a few week» ago, have prac
tically disappeared. A large block of 
Crown Reserve, however, is reported 

j to hare been offered during the week 
at $1 per share, or ten cents below the 
price established as a trading price by 
the stock exchange.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC
DOES LESS BUSINESS

Unlikely to Pay January and 
April Dividend It is 

Reported.
MONTREAL, Oct 24.—The Winni

peg correspondent of The Financial 
F. Times hints at a deplorable condition 
||with regard to Winnipeg Electric Rall- 
1 way Co., in » special despatch. He 
: says: “The Winnipeg Electric Railway 
| Co. paid their October dividend, 21* 
per cent., amounting to $270,000. But 

' 1* Is unlikely they will pay their Janu
ary or April dividend.

“They would not have paid their Oc
tober dividend except that It was con
sidered by the board of directors that 
If the Electric Railway Company did 
not pay a dividend Winnipeg would 
not be able to -get money for carrying 
•n Its greater water district scheme. 
So they paid it But their receipts on 
the street railway were $26,000 less 
last quarter than a year ago, and their 
light business Is suffering from the 
City's competition."

oeived 46c per dosen, as well as some 
mixeu vegetables. ■

J. W. hiby * boss had sixteen bags of 
potatoes, selling at 66c and 70c per bag; 
Tolraan .Sweet apples at lie per six-quart 
basket; 13 pounce of (butter, eggs, etc.

U. Barger, Newtonbrook, hae thirty 
bags of potatoes, selling at 76c per bag.

H. Moruon, Victoria square, had 34 
bags of potatoes at 70c and 76c per bag; 
ten chickens at 20c per lb., and two bar
rels of Culvert apples.

Mrs. J. Ground. Victoria Square, had 
forty pounds of butter at 30c to 31c per 
lb„ and some splendid mixed vegetables, 
among which were some young potatoes 
at 16c per six-quart basket.

There were only four loads of hay 
brought In Saturday, the pries remaining 
at $H to 323 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel ....$1 18 to $.... 
Goose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
■Rye. bushel ......
Buckwheat, bushel 

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.............. . .$1# 00 to $82 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 II 00
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 * L»,
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton ........................ 1* 00 It 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....$0 50 to $0 66
Potatoes, per bag....... 0 70 0 76

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen.......$0 86 to $0 46

Bulk selling at, des.. 0 36
Eggs, duck, dosen ........ 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy

per lb..............................
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 83 

Poultry-
Chickens spring, dress

ed. per lb...............
Hens, dressed, lb............
Ducklings, dressed, lb... 0 10
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, lb. .. .........
Squabs, each ............... 0 16 0 36

Farm Produes, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lot»....$16 60 to $16 60 

.11 00, 14 00

. 8 60 » 00

Feeding the Opening
EXCHANGES I
Wo will quote closest prices to 
buyers and seller» for cash on 
aU securities. Ask for quota- I 
tiens.

FLEMING & MARVIN I
Stockbrokers

Main 40SS S10 Lumeden Bldg. ' ■
w y

J

“Canadian goods for Canadians.” That la the slogan. That la the 
foundation upon which Canada must prosper. It Is not enough to sit back 
and admire the wqrk of our own factories. Canadians must buy the goods 
In preference to any other goods in order that Canadian Industries pre
vail. It depends entirely upon the buyer of every day necessities as to 
whether of not men In Canada find work this winter. But It should not be 
tor this winter alone. It ehèuld be for every winter from now on.

If Canadians have been careless and have allowed the products of 
other countries to come In and gradually take the place Canadian goods 
should occupy, it Is a good thing that attention hae been directed towards 
the mistake. Possibly the subject would not have odme so near home If 
It had not been for the present circumstances.

But sometimes this proposition hits closer home than the average 
one thinks. When you buy a Canadian commodity you help %o pay the 
wages of somebody residing in Canada. If you ‘ buy the same article, but 
made by a workman in another country, you kelp pay his wages, and as a 
consequence you help pay his taxes too.

Wlien you keep that money In circulation at home you are helping to 
Improve yeur own city, town or village. It Isn’t so much a question of 
helping some one else as it ix a question of helping yourself. The very 
man who is your tenant and from whom you expect^your rent each month 
may be the very man who will suffer If you buy ydur shaving stick from 
a factory outside your own country.

He may be the very man who makes the brooms that you ought to buy 
but don’t. If he is unable to keep at work because you and a thousand 
more do not buy the product that he helps to make, you are helping to 
deprive yourself of a good tenant.

You may not think that the small amount of goods you buy personally 
makes any difference, but consider for a moment the amount of money 
that goes each year for chewing gum, and who la there who ever spends 
more than five cents at a time for gum? Not many to be sure. It Isn't 
that you are only paying out five or ten cents, hut it is the fact that ten 
thousand others are doing the same thing.

There is a certain piano manufacturer in Toronto who pays out a 
large sum every month for felt for piano keys. For some time he has 
being buying the make of another country. Do you know what he said 
the other day? "So long as I make pian'oe I will never send another dol
lar outside the British Empire for anything I need for my pianos.’^ That’s 
what he said.

He is only one. In hie case be capnpt confine his rule to Canada, 
but in nine cases out of ten you can, especially for the little things that 

used every day in your house.
That is why this campaign has been started—to draw your attention 

to these things and get you started on a thought that means much to you, 
to your neighbor and to every other man with whom you come in contact.

The solution is this; When you require to purchase something, 
make sure that the something you want is the result of Canadian labor. 
Then you are suy that your money will help to run a Canadian concern. 
The more Canadian concerns that you help to keep running the better it 
will be for everybody. ________’ ______

Bears Were Favored
Commission house demand for wheat 

va» good In the early dealings hut dwind
led as the session wore on. Liberal re
ceipts at primary points counted some
what In favor of the bears, and so also 
did Improved crop advtcss from western 
Europe.

Corn started out higher owing to wet 
weather and to reports of large losses in 
Argentine shipments to Europe, 
market, however, afterward became de
creased with wheats- Oats merelv fol
lowed the action of other grain. Export 
call was described as fair.

Demand from packers rallied the pro
vision market from a decline due to larger 
hog receipts than expected. The best 
buying was of the near deliveries of lard.

7

1

The ft

F
1 10
0 67 0 6*Wholesale Fruits, ■ •

Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 
and $1.60 to $3 per parrel.

Bananas—$1.26 to - $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—$6c and 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Citrons—4c to 6c each.
Crab apples—20c to 26c per basket; 

choice. 30c.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $3.60 

per box __
Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome

dary. 814c. j /
Grapes—Tokay, $1.76 to $2 per box; Can, 

greens and blues, 16c to 17c; Red Roger, 
17c to 20c per basket; Emperor, Cal., $4.60 
net drum of 46 to 60 lbs.

Grape fruit—$3.26 to $1.60 per box; ex
tra choice, $1.7».

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
•4.7S 
$8.60

assignee».1.26
0 64 0 66 S. 0. MERS0N S CO.0 86

. 0 76 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINO ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
CAR! Ft STIMWCTR

FOR SPRING WHEAT
•4

MORTGAGE LOANS
Exportera at Montreal De

clined to Accept Bids,
Tho Higher.

We have a large amount of money to 
Building1
mu nain* loam made. For particulars^ 
apply to

GREGORY B GOO DERM AM, 
4# King Street West0 76

per box. 
per box.

Lemons—$4.26 to
Oranges—$3.26 to
Pears—18c to 40c per 11-quart
Pears—Howells, 83.76 per box;

Jou, $2.60 Mr box.
Persimmons—$2.60
Pineappl 

per box.
Pomegranates—Spanish, 75c per dozen 

or $6 per case of 105; Cal, $3.60 to $1.66
^ Quinces—10c per 6 quarts; 40c to 66c 
per 11-quarts.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bests—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen.
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 60c 

per bag.
Celery—Canadian. 26c to 56c per dozen.
Cauliflower—60c to 76c per-dosen.
Cucumbers—Large; 16c to 28c per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse, $1 per dozen.
Corn—6c and ?c per dozen; evergreen, 

10c per dozen.
Egg plant—26c 

ket; not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 20c to 60e; small 

ones, 60c to 7$c per 11-quart basket ; no 
demand, t** ■ ** • > • ; • . ?

Onions—Spanish, $8 to |3.36 par crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75- 
jb. sack, and $1,26 per 100-lb. sack 
(American).

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the mar-

; 0 10 0 IS
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—There was a 
fair inquiry from overseas buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today and 
cables in some cases were stronger at 
an advance of 4%d to Id per quarter, 
but exporters declined to accept them. 
Cables on oats wore quieter and as 
the bids were no higher no sales were 
mode. The local market for coarse 
grains Is firm, but the demand for 
carlotc Is still limited. Flour continues 
quiet for both local and* export ac
count, but the undertone to the mar
ket Is very firm. Mltlfecd unset
tled and prices are being shaded in 
some cases for carlo!s. The trade In 
birtter Is quiet, but the feeling is bet
ter. Receipts for the week 6,164 pack
ages as compared with 8,198 for the 
like week last year. Cheese is quiet, 
but there Is no actual change in spot 
Prices to note. Receipts for the week 
Wore 48,466 boxes as against $6,806 
for the corresponding week a year ago.

Demand for egga for export account" 
continues good and the tone of the 
market Is strong with prices tending 
upward. Receipts for the week ware 
$.283 cases as compared with 2,*$5 a 
year ago. The exports for the week 
were 4,010

Stocks: Wheat, 4,128.117; corn, 60,- 
275; oata, 880,180; barley, 156,446; flax, 
102,287; flour, 68,681 sacks.

De An-

85co!W$i.26. to 84.60 •ESBBhSPQflBcuplne.

.80 II to 80 20
0 100 17Porto
0 20 •d. 0 17 , 0 IS

. 0 25 0 28

THE
CMSuners’ fias CompanyHay, No. 2, car lota

Straw, car lots........
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag ........................ 0 66
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag .........................
Potatoes, car lota............ .
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 6 17
Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid .....
Honey, new, lb..........
Honey, combs, des#n..........3 60

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, foreq«arters, cwt. .$11 00 to$ll 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. II 00
K$tSS»8teS8
Beef, common; 6wt;v.",<tW * 00;
Light mutton, cwt.......-10 00 1* 00
Heavy mutton cwt...... 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 1114 
Veal. No. 1...,...........1$ 60 10 00
Veal, common .....................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs,, cwt............ 10 60 11 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ .. 0 60 10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices— *

Chickens, per lb..........
Ducks, per lb..,
Geese, per lb... l 
Turkeys, per lb.;

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb
Hens, per lb............
Ducklings, per 1»...
Geese, per lb............
Turkeys, per lb.............. 0 16

Hides and Skins.
T Prices revised fitly by E. T. Carter * 
Co.. *6 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallbw, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 76 to $1 00
City hides, flat................... 0 14 0 14$4
Calfskins, lb............
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehldes. No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1. per lb........  0 0614 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714 ■•••
Wool, unwashed, fine
Wool, washed, coarse...........0 36
Wool, washed, fin#............... 0 38

UNION STOCK YARDS.

are
0 70

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING of the shareholders of the Con
sumer»' Gas Company of Toronto, le 

Erectors, and 
i for the

fog year, wtil be held In the Company's 
Board Room. No. 17 Toronto street, oa 
Monday, the 30th day of October, 1014. 
at 13 o’clock noon.

. 0 76
0 160 61
0 II
0 30 receive the report of the2$

for the election of directors0 16
0 27to 26c per 11-quart bas il0 11

FULL LIST OPEN 
FOR TRADING NOW

LIVERPOOL NEWS 
SENDS PRICES UP

00

AffifFHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

14 60 
1* 60 
11 00 
■MO*'»< v irr- | so- i"

i iH j dont
Sam£ Rules to Govern New 

Business as During Past 
Ten Days.

& aai IRISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL AH) EMPIRE

9 00fret.When Demand Was Supplied 
Reaction Followed—Close 

Was Lower.

0 16Lettuce—20c dosen; Boston head, 76o 
per dozen.

Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 26c; red, 
30c to 40c.

Parsnip#—26c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswlcks, 76b per 

bag; Ontario#, 66c.
Sweet potatoes—$4 

fl.95 per hamper.
Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

case».

;

CANADIAN TURKEYS 
WANTED IN BRITAIN

"V ■Volunteers Will Be at Brit
ain's Disposal, Says John 

Redmond.

iMi per barrel; $1.60 toTrading in the full list of securities on 
the Toronto stock exchange commences 
today under the same restrictions which 
prevailed when only a partial Hat was 
open. Considerable interest has been evi
denced in this opening and It là hoped 

■ that It is another step In the direction of 
general business later on.

Up to today only those stocks common 
to Toronto and New York were allowed 
to be dealt in. Thja made the market 
very narrow. In the new list transactions 
will go thru the committee in the same 
manner as during :he past ten days. Con
siderable Interest was expressed on the 
street Saturday relative to this opening. 
It now remains to be seen what the effect 
will be.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 24.—On bullish 

news from Liverpool, prices conse
quently opened stead'- here and heavy 
buying of December futures took place, 
the buying being from good sources 
and driving values up to the extent of 
3-8c on that month, and also on May. 
This demand being supplied, week-end 
profit-taking set in, which caused a 
reaction on all months to the extent 
o' 6-Sc to lc of the high points dur
ing the first two hours of business. 
Beforec losing a rally was made from 
lew pointe and prices closed steady, 
comparatively l-8c to 3-8c lower.

Cash Wheat Demand.
There was a good demand for cash 

wheat, oats and barley, with offerings 
not up to requirements. Millers and 
exporters were buying extensively and 
prices have now arranged themselves 
ti.pt a good business was done In No. 
2 Northern wheat to Buffalo, and also 
heavy sales of Nos. 2 and 8 were made 
to Montreal. The only thing which Is 
quiet at the moment Is flax, 
wheat closed l-8c to 14c lower.

Inspections were 371 care Friday, 
against 1467 last year, and, in sight 
were 360 cars. Deliveries thru the 
clearing house were: Wheat 147,000 
bushels, oats 88,000, and flax 8000.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

.$0 14 to $0 II 
.01$ 0 20 
. 0 12 0 14 
. 0 II 02$

ket.
Spinach—76c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dosen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, roc to 30c; 

11-quart. 26c to 36c; hothouse, 16c per lb. 
Turnips—86c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 30c per 11- 

auart basket.

..$0 10 to $0 12Supplies of Christmas Poultry 
From Continental Markets 

- Cut Off by War.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, Ireland. OcL 26, 8.12 p. 

m.—Addressing a meeting of Irish vol
unteers today, John E. Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, said that when 
the Irish Government came into being 
the volunteer» must be absolutely at 
the disposal of that government and he 
declared that, in spite of emigration, * 
Ireland would maintain her place aa » 
fighting nation. - , -

-Ireland'* right*’’ «aid Mr. Redmond; 
“are not to be defended merely within 
the Irlàh shores. If the manhood of 
Ireland refused to strike a blew where ., 
real fighting is going on, the country 
would be covered with disgrace. Ire- 
lard would he humiliated If, after the 
war, It had to b» admitted that the 
safety and liberties or Ireland had been

0 120 00
0 11 0 13
0 10 0 12

0 22

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—If Canada has 
any Christmas turkeys to spare this 
year there will be a ready sale for 
them in England, according to a re
port of the Canadian trade commis
sioner at Birmingham. The custom
ary supplies from Servla, Hungary, 
Austria. France and Russia are cut off. 
Last year $6,000,000 worth of poultry 
was Imported.

There will also be an excellent mar
ket in England for potatoes after the 
end of the year, because of the cutting 
off of the usual supplies from-the con
tinent. Last year $2,500,000 worth 
imported. ^

Canada expoftq? $41,000,000 worth of 
wheat to Great Britain during Sep- 
tehmber, an Increase of $7,600,000 over 
September last year. The shipments 
of flour fell off by $500,000, of barley 
by $160,000, of cheese by $760,000, of 
sawn or split fir by $860,000, of flax 
seed or linseed by $2,700,000, and of 
hides by $216,000, while there 
increased shipments of oats by $260,- 
000, of bacon $280,000, and of wood 
pulp by $245,000. *

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The wagon space In the market was 
again overcrowded Saturday, about thirty 
wagons having to line up on West Market 
street, and, as It rained pretty heavily 
In the morning, it waa, to say the least, 
quite uncomfortable. Is It fair that the 
civic garage still occupies such a large 
corner of this section, when Its removal, 
which has been promised since last 
spring, would prevent the overcrowding? 
Would the authorities, who promised to 
remove it long ere this, and have repeat
edly broken their promises, like to travel 
from ten to thirty miles with their load 
of produce, and then stand out in the 
rain when they did get to their jour
ney's end? The garage would soon be 
removed If they were compelled to do 
this.

The basket section was also very much 
crowded, and certainly Is very badly ar
ranged. as those who have to stand in 
the second rows do not have nearly as 
good a chance to dispose of their produce 
as the front rows. Then, the vendors 
along the south end of the market were 
mo closely packed In there was hardly 
room for them to move. *

It waa noted, however, that some of 
the tables had been moved out from the 
walls far enough to allow the people to 
stand behind them, without having to rub 
the inferior red paint off the walls on 
the# clothes: for. while It rubs off the 
walls easily enough. It Is difficult to re
move from clothes.

This has certainly been a splendid year 
for vegetables, and the display of the 
varieties of produce brought I" on «atur- 

well worth seeing. Myriads of 
snowy cauliflower at 6c. and 10c each; 
quantities of mealy potatoes at 65c, 70c 
and 75c per bag; fresh evergreen com at 
16c per dozen; celery, lettuce, green 
onions, dried onions, carrots, beets, 
parsnips squashes, pjumpklns, vege
table oyster, ets. In such proton and good quality the difficulty 
was which to select. Apples, too. abound
ed in plenty, and were of so many differ
ent varieties surely all could be Phased

The chickens were brought in In such 
Urge nuantitleq Saturday that many 
found it slow work to dispose of them, 
and the price, which started at 20c per 
lb . and in many cases where they sold 
by the piece more than 20c. soon dropped 
ro Uc. many clearing out at le», than 
this latJr In the day. Ducks and geese 
were also slow, the prices ranging from 
16c to 20c for the ducks, while two of the 

geese yet seen on the market were belng*offered at 18c per lb, but had not 
found a customer at that figure by eleven
° ButUr. too, was slightly easier, selling 
at 30c to 33c per lb. Of course ft few 
lots sold as high as 39e per lb. but this 
was offset by many who closed out at 
28c per lb. , .'

Era* commanded the best Pfice on the 
market, large quantities selling at 46c 
wr dosen altho a great many went at 
40c and some were Foln* JitiSr and Me. 

W I. Smith. Markham Vjnage^had^l

0 16CHICAGO MARKET6.
0 46 0 60

CONSUMERS’ GAS ANNUAL 
WILL BE HELD TODAY

4 603 60Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. 6. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation# en the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

_ . _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

0 80

Satisfactory Showing Expectcd__ 
Last Year’s Profits Were 

Increased.
Wheat-

Dec.......... 11714 11714 11614 11664 11714
**Coni— m% 'm* 12116 121H 12214
Dec.......... 7014 70% 6014 6914
MOatsll' 72* 72,6 71* 71%
Dec.......... 60% 61
May .... 64 

Pork—
Jan. ...16.07 19.06 13.95 19.05 1906

Lard—
Oct. ...10.40 10.60 10.66 10.65 10 65 
Jan. ... 9.96 9.07 9.90

Ribs—
Oct. ... ....
Jan. ... 9.85

guarded by the sacrifices of other men, 
while Irishmen remained at home and 
took none of the risks."

"Thirty-five thousand men from all
There are 105 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, comprising 1725
cattle, 024 hog*, 967 sheep and lambs, 110 | parts of Ireland bare Joined the army 
calves and 263 horses, for Monday's mar- since the beginning of the war,” Mr.

I Redmond added.

Cash 70wasAt neon today the annual meeting 
at the Consumers' Gas Co. will be held. 
It le expected that this year’s showing 

- will be a satisfactory one. For a pe
riod extending over ten months-a good 
Increase In the demand for gas 
noted. The supply was 14 per cent, 
higher than that of last year. During 
the year 1W2, la 13 net protits totalled 
$341,981, as against $718,134 the pre- 

r flous year.

0» N. R. FOR SEPTEMBER.

Canadian Northern net earnings for 
September amount to $690,700. 
fired with the same month a year ago, 
this represents an increase of $66,800. 
The gross earnings for this time In
creased $116,000. The expenses show 
at- Increase of $49,200.

Since July 1 the net earnings of the 
company are $1,265,900, which, com
pared with $1,447,800 for the same pe
riod in 1913, represents a decrease of 
$1*1,000.

6014 6014 60
64% 63% 63% 58 ket

was

Treasurer’s Sale ef lands in Arrears far Taxes9.97 10.07$
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 24 —Cattle—Re

ceipts. 900 head: slow; prices unchanged.
Receipts, 150; active; $3 to

were 11.00 .... 

9.86 9.87 Township of Scarboro m tho County of York, Province of - 
Ontario.

9.85 Ü75* *
Veal 

311.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 4000: • active; 

and mixed, $7.86; yorkers. $7.36 to $7.86: 
pigs. $7.25; roughs. $8.75 to $6.00; stags, 
$6 to $6.60; dairies, $7.60 to $7.86.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600 head; 
sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, $6.50 
to $8.10.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Qenadlan Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 24.—Cash wheat No.

1 n;riSfrn'21'17*: No * Bo $1.11%; No. 1
MS8ti?i6,,UWi

Oats No. 2. CW 56%c; No. 8 CW 62%c; 
No. I feed 62%c; No. 1 feed 61c; No!

2 feed SOVfcc.
Barle>' N? S. 69c; No. 4, $3c; rejected 

59%c; feed 69%c.
No. 1, N.W.C. *1.09%; No. 2. C.W.

SLne%.

To Witheavy

Com- |Quotations on the Toronto Board 
Trade are as follows ;

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old crop, 
No. 1 northern, $1.28; No. 2 northern,, 
$1.23; new crop, No. 1 northern, $1.22%; 
No, 2 northern, $1.18%.

Manitoba ofts—Bay ports, old crop, No. 
2 C.W., 63%c; No. 3 C.W., 62%c; new 
crop. No. 2 C.W.. 59c; No. 3 C.W., 56e. 
.Ontario wheat—Carlots, $1.06 to $1.07, 
outside, according to freights.

American com—Fresh shelled. No. s 
yellow, 32c to 83c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario oats—New. outside, 46c to 48c.
Peas—No 3, $1.20 to $1.26, carlots, out

side, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, 82c to 88c, outside.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 

86c to 67c; Manitoba barley, 64c to 88- 
lake ports.

Rolled oats*—Per bag if 90 pounds, $2.85 
to $3: In smaller lots, $8.16 to $8.26: per 
barrel. $5.70, wholesale, Windsor 
real. L

Buckwheat—66c to 68c.
Mlllfeed—Carlots, per ton. bran. $23 to 

$34: shorts, $25 to $26- middlings, $17 to 
$1$: good feed flour. <12 to $14

Manitoba flour—First patents, $$.$0 in 
bags; second patents, $6.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, 
patents. $4.50 to $4,70, Montreal or Toron
to freights. In • bulk, nominal.

Cornmeal—Y ellow,
$2.65 to $2.76.

of

CHICAGO LIVE 8TOCK.

CHICAGO. Oct. 24.—Cattle—Receipts 
1000. Market dull. Beeves, $6.1» to 
$10.80; Texas steers, $6.76 to $$.75: stock- 
era and feeder*. $4.90 to $7.80: cows and 
heifer*. $8.20 to $8.70; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market lower. 
$8.95 to $7.501 mixed, $7 to $7.66; 

heavy, $8.95 to $7.66; rough, $8.16 to $7.1*; 
pigs, $4.25 tc $7; bulk of sales, $7.20 tb 
$7.46.

Sheep—Receipts 2000. Market steady. 
Native. $4.00 to $6.05: yearling», $6.60 to 
$6.50; lambs, native, $6.10 to $7.86

BAR 8ILVË9MN LONDON.

(All tbs following lands are patented)day was PLAN NO. MM, LOT XI. CON, C.
Parcel. -PI'S

2 Q/x $4 ft.

Iflisti J is Is ; us »•
» S: 5 IS ft
* «, x 1*4 rt!

_ „ M ft. x IN ft.
..... 5 5 3 2' * US ?•........ S D M ft. x 164 ft....... * ...........................  2 D 2ft ft. 31 1M ft.
........ * g * ft. xMft. Tta.
..... 2 5 2 îi- ï tw *»•........ JJ F » ft. X 106 ft.
........ *• P USA x 99.7 x M ft.
...... i ‘ g * ft. x IW ft.
...... *■ J* g 2 ft- * M4 ft.

..... 5 K 2 £• j }£ a-
«fANNO. Mrt. LOT 5. TOM A.

a9, ,LOT5i ...... 1# B g « * ** ft-
*h *  *9 ft. x 2» ft.
PL£* no. m. LOT M. CON. B.

........ M 2 * ltf ft. 4 Is. 3.14
u I «• * 1» ft. • I"- $.14

...... in aw w- ... * ft* !«• ft- • In. 8.14FLAN NO. Ill, LOT 34, CON. B 
------ 48 - 19 ft. x m ft. 4 In. î.TI

t. K. RICHARDSON.

Taxes. Peats......... »
8 ...... ...... ...... ...... 44
4 ...... ......

A «1.44 has2 17 A 3.46 1.Wesses» •###*•
A 2.44 I.Ml2* IICHEE8E MARKETS

COWANSVILLE. Que., Oct 26—On ihe 
Dairy Board, Saturday, nine factories of
fered 340 packages of butter. Five fac
tories sold at 37 and 3$ cents and three 
factories at 28 cents. s

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., Oct. 26.—On 
the Dairy Beard. Saturday, loo packages 
ef butter were sold et $1% cents; end ISO 
boxes of cheese were sold at 14% cents.

LONDON. Ont. Oct. 25— Six factories 
offered 676 boxes of cheese on Saturday's 
board blddlntg ranging from 14 %c to 
14 7-8c. There were no sales.

BELLEVILLE. Ont.. Oct It.—Offering» 
op the Cheese Board Saturday were: 1.300 
boxes white, 30 boxes colored. The sale* 
were 960 at 11 %c and the balance at 
18 l-llc.

2.44 1.80........ »Bank of Commerce Bonus.
A regular dividend at the rate of 10 per 

cent per annum has been declared by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce for the 
torse months ending November 30. There 
will also be a bonus of 1 per cent payable 
December 1.

« 2.44 I AS6
46

B 2.44 IM•••••# ••#»##Light, B 2.44 1.80••»••* **«•»*
a H 2.44 1.80 Ia *■» „ 1A#C 3.26 1.8054 O 3 74 1.80»•*••• «••««*
K O 2.74 1*0•*•••# ••*»»* •»#«•• *»••»•
54 C 2.61*•*••• ••#••# «»»•«» 1.8072 C 2 66••»»»« ##»•»* 1.80Russell Meeting Postponed.

- Announcement has been made to the 
S *'fsct that the Russell Motor Co. has 
. Postponed Indefinitely the annual meet- 

1, <ng which was to have been held this 
I week This is owing to the fact that the 
■••neral manager 
| present time.

72 t; 1 70 1.80r 2.37 1.8#
44144» 0*040»

144 1 80
1.44LONDON, OcL 24—The Bank of Eng

land tofiy received £74.000 In bar gold, 
and £113,000 In American coin.

Bar Oliver Is 12%d per ounce. Discount 
rates, three months, 3% per cent.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

Canadian Press f
DULUTH. Oct.

$1.16%; No.l northern $1,16%; No. 2 do 
$1.11%; Dec. $1.14%.

1.30to Mont- a eu 1.80
2.02080*00 ***4#o 1.80

$8441444 04**44 1.80Is in England at the iso
2.370444*0 »••••» 1.80
1 44e #•#»•# #»••##

880000^04044# ••»*«•

LSI
1.44 1.S6? 2.62 1.80

'•sEeteySBl

2.S1 l.fO°rt.atom.
—Wheat, No.l herd 7.56•#»•«» 88S688 14»CULTIVATE IDLE LAND.

At a meeting of the Single Tax ^a- 
eociation of Ontario t resolution was 
passed calling on the city council to 
adopt measures to get permission of 
owner» of Idle lands to allow people 
to cultivate them and thus do some
thing to relieve the possibility of dis
tress during the coming winter.

t TON. A.
81.64#•»•»» 184480

98-pound sacks, mm••••»# 8084*0 2.12

Made Service Officers 
KINGSTON. Ont., OcL 16—Major W. 

A. Mitchell and Cspt. J. Welch of No. 2 
army service corps, have been appointed 
service officers In connection with ’he 
mobilisation of the volunteers of the third 
division In Kingston.

#•#•#• 4*000# 180
13 I JOLIVERPOOL BACON. L$#C.P.R. Decrease.

C.P.R. gross earnings for the third wtek 
W October show a decrease of $1,111,- 
™9, the largest weekly decrease In :he 
■■11$ y of the road.

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 24.—Bacon—Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 71s; clear bel
lies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 76c; shoulders, square. 
11 to It lb»., 80s. Reeln—Common, 0a 4%d!

1A#••»«•* 448*44
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Help Wanted.
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Tees Bureau. Washl,

Government lohZZ!;
Nov. u?

■ Fr&nklin i» 
2 6.» Rochester, N.Y. ”

IARBEN TRADE:
lent at good wag»i 
to complete course 
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• truer College, 221A Qu.

s free.
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ÆT.ÏS4
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and secure position^ 
and mall courses \Æi 
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;;ife insurance Co., To
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get Phone Main 2510. ’
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Wi
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Massage
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parlor has cnanged n,

Dancing
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d ; -private and class Ian 
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WAKE UP! In Time for These 8.30 Items I Men’s Furnishings
^ foen with Winter coming on, it is not good policy for woof°5ht1ScU,Sr^thfi:™^.'?1”

human beings, whatever it may be for animals and sxiï."cSl^
*° ft ft into a hibernating state. If you are alive to your I da>.........................................^

opportunities, you will be after the 8.30 items for tomorrow that I “FIREMAN’S” braces.
are scattered through this page. | ,y 3£/eTuesday* Soiled’ dark colors- Regj

MEN’S “BODY GUARD” UNDERWEA
Pure wool, heavy weight, double-bi 

style; all sizes 34 to 44. Garment reg2

MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT 75c,!
A small lot on which we cannot take nH 

phone orders; sizes for 34 to 40 only. ! 
larfy #i.5o and #2.00. Tuesday y U~

Store Opens 
at8.30a.nie Store Ci

at 5.30p.t
________ « .*

■m

iI Ë J&77

E wj’-

i. 
il

Boots and Slippers
376 Pairs Men's Patent Colt Drees Boots, $1.99—

Goodyear welt, in Bluqher style; matt calf and dull 
kid uppers; military and low heels; recede and high 
toes; sizes 6 to 9%. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday 1*99 

210 Pairs Women's Boots, at $1.99—«tightly soil
ed from showing: button and Blucber styles; patent 
coll, gunmetal calf, tan Russia calf and vici kid lea
thers; best grade oak soles, McKay sewn and Good
year welts, season's new toes and heels; dull kid and 
itiatt coif uppers; patent, dull kid and calf toecaps. 
All sizes In the lot. Regularly $3.60 to $5.00. Tues
day .

[&

m
I
I

it
&

Ribbons at lc Yd. Men’s Tweed Waterproof in Balma-
caan Style $15

t.vefds’ in medium shades of gray, showing color thread, in check pat- 
witn worsted back, in fancy plaid, thoroughly waterproofed. Sizes 34 to 44. Price. . 15-00

1.99
300000 YARDS.

A Pure HDt Taffeta Baby Ribbon, a- 
ribbon excellent for fancy work, a "Ï 
ribbon cheap enough for tying par
cels, a ribbon that sold out last year 
two weeks before Christmas, white, 
pink, pale blue, moss, Nile, old rase, 
yellow, mauve, cardinal, blight red 
or Christmas red; put up In Id-yard 
bunches. Regularly lfte per yard.
Tuesday, 10 yards for ...........................to

Narrow Satin Rlbbsns, for fancy 
work, in a complete range of colors, 
a ribbon of pure sdk with a rich satin 
finish, in five Widths:

% Inch width, yard ... A
1 inch width, yard
1% Inch width, yard
2 Inch width, yard
2% Inch width, yard ... .16

Kid Boudoir Slippers, 99c—360 pairs women’s 
fancy colored kid boudoir slippers, In mauve, plum, 
blue red, chocolate tan, pink and black; fluff silk 
pom-poms, soft padded elkskin and smooth sole lea- • 
tber soles. Sizes 2 to 8. Regularly $1.26,

14 
i s

Tuea-

-
day .99 tern

.

Boys’ Solid School Boots, $1.49—26» pairs hard- 
wear Blucher boots, wiph solid double McKay and 
standard screw soles, 
shapes. Box calf, velour calf and box kip leathers. 
Sizes 2 to 5. Regularly $2.26 to $2.85. Tuesday 1.49 

Children’s Boots, a Bargain, 79c—176 pairs only, 
dongola kid Blucber boots, heavy McKay soles, spring 
heels, patent and kid toecaps. Sizes 6, 9, 9%, 10, 1014. 
Regularly $1.25. Tuesday rush price ............

Cannot accept phone 
or mall orders for 
these items.

..4t The Men’s HatsYOUNG MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS.
Special attention has been given to the securing of a youthful cut for this most attractive fall- 

buttoned^rouai madC f™m blue*^ra>' EnS,is.h coating of light weight; 
nicely tailored. Sizes^’4 to4a Price*'”*'! !” t*1?*.. ”gth’ a" 'deaI

;
All easy fitting, popular

;

!
if?

61
..it is cut single-breasted, 

young man's style, and
................................... 14.00

ITALIAN SOFT HATS.
Styles for 1914 and 1915: » 

browns, grays and navy blue an 
highest grade felt and finish, 
day..............

M

■

ENGLISH CORDUROY NORFOLK SUITS.
In dark brown; the coat is smgle-breasted, Norfolk.style, with straps over shoulder, and belt; I 

the trousers have five pockets, belt straps and cuff bottoms; this suit is intended for hunters, I 
miners, prospectors, etc. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

!r
.7. .79 .10

■ VELOUR SOFT HATS..12
-.

!
12.00;

M MEN’S BATH OR LOUNGING ROBES, 55.75.
Made from imported blanket cloths, in good patterns of blue and red, gray and red, and1 

and brown; long and roomy, with shawl collar; sizes 34 to 44. Price

Sixth Floor Restau
rant SAMPLE soft hats.

nine imported and American fur and 
mixed felts, colors gray, brown, fawn, gn 
slate and black. Regularly 2.00. Tue» 
special ■ ggjgg Bv

gray
5.75Breakfast. 8.30 to 10.30 a.ra. Dtrt- 

ner, 11.30 a.m. to 3.00 pan. Afternoon 
tea, 3.00 to 5.30 p.in. A la carte, grill 
orders, oysters, Ice cream and dair. 
dlehes «erred all day.

TODAY'S SPECIAL DINNER 
AT 25c.

Baked wbitefish; Normandie or beef 
and kidney pie, «outhem style, or 
stuffed shoulder of young lamb; Bor
delaise, boiled or mashed potatoes, 
with buttered cabbage: oread and 
butter; baked custard pudding, cream 
sauce, or peach pie, or Ice cream, and
tea or coffee .................."..........................25

Matinee Tea, 3 to 6AO p.m.—Cold 
ham with potato salad: thin bread, 
buttered; pot of tea with cream; Ice 
cream—at 18c, or two persons for 25c.

' , ^ . A Big
Purchase of Embroidery

HALF PRICE.

Sale of Boys’ Russian Suits: r«
H )

Fee and Winter Suits, of English tweeds, in dark brown 
and gray, singfe-breasted styles, with military collar, elastic 
bottom bloomers, sizes 20^ to 25, or 2% to 7 years. Tues
day ................................... .................................... ................................2.95

BOYS’ “ENGLISH-MADE” MAN-O’-WAR SUITS, $5.00.
Full cut sailor blouse, to be worn middy style, or taped at 

waist; double collar, and lanyard and whistle, long regulation 
trousers, with bell bottoms; sizes 4 to 11 years. Tuesday 5.00

• •• •

Beds and Beddie
Item» for Second Day

Iron Bedstead—White enamel, polished

ss-ss ...
| ffiSi.’TK *“ »L!

husks, satin, bright or .polette finishes * 4 6 
Regularly $24.76. Sale price ..77.7^7.

. ®P*“ Continuous two-
fl^l8h’ 3 0 elze only. Regularly $1

Child’s Crib—White enamel, safetv -
close-coil steel woven wlra sprl^B rtze , 
Regularly $6.75. Sale price ...... 4,8 x

n""Sr».»: «toK.*?.g
, Mattress, filled with the beat curledsx? to ssv;.**—
felt *h!uu*T* Wtth Pm* carded elastic 
felt, built In layers. Regularly $9.7è
steelB*tl^,ri1n %rlJUbla* and closV-wll
prtee aU elzee- Regularly $3.00. Sale

Sr i
Pillow» mlxell Mln." u'ni to .’.*C

Pillows, aU pure feathers. Regularly $6.76 If"

and both ends. Regularly $8.25 .,. jjg

green velour; mattress all pure felv onen to ra,r 
size bed. Regularly $37.60. Sale price . frei

12,600 Yards of N.w Crisp Clean Embroideries,
on excellent cambric, openwork patterns, for 
trimming pillow cases and underwear, 6 to 12 
Inches wide, large variety. Regularly 1264c and 
15c yard. Tuesday ............................*.........................

1,000 Yards Only of "Baby” Flouncing,
Swiss, Baby” patterns, IK-inch hemstitch bo 
20 inches wide. Regularly 63c. Tuesday, 
yard ..............................................

.3

A Vanity Case 
for 69c

144 only cases, in one of 
our most popular styles, 
bright silver finish. Regularly 
$1.25. On sale Tuesday

fine
rder,

perI i
It .38I

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.
Of heavy weight dark gray tweeds, double-breasted, with 

full cut bloomers, sizes 26 to 30, Tuesday, 5.00; sizes/31 to 
34, Tuesday.....................................................................................6.00

Exceptionally Interesting 
Mantle Items

il
n ■ ■ twkfi 

Regularly $|
I 1 :

j at 69WOMEN’S HANDSOME COATS, $21.66.
Flush Coats, worth $32.60 up to $42.00, of latest 

redlngton, military, Balmacaan and Russian designs; 
full, threy-quarter, and some shorter length. Amon^ 
the materials are fancy and plain )>lush; some lined 
with til!;* and satins; a number fur trimmed; black, 
gray, brown, mole and rose: also light shades tor 
evening wear. Tuesday ..................

MISSES' AND WOMEN’S COATS.

V .: j- attractive models In most pleasing fabrics 
anil «tries. Fancy tweed*, blanket and diagonal 
de II», made r cape coats, military and red I agate 
sl.tle*. Gray, blue, fawn, brown and mixtures, ifeg- 
Dlarly $10.00 to 515.00. Tuesday ......................... ..*7.08

I
il; ! Women’s and Children’s Warm 

Flannelette Underwear Clearance
Tuesday we clear at half-price a maker’s samples and 

overmakes of Women’s and Girls’ Warm Flannelette Under
wear and Nightwear; a great variety of styles will be here for 
early customers.

900 Samples and Ôvennakes, in many handsome styles 
and qualities, striped or plain white; Women’s Nightdresses. 
Corset Covers, Drawers, Petticoats, Chemises, Girls’ Petti
coats, Drawersyid Nightgowns; women’s sizes 32 to 40- girls’ 
sizes 2 to 12 jtears. Tuesday, all at Half-Price.

WOMEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Vest» and Drawers, first quality; fine, heavy 

ribbed wool and cotton mixture, natural color only, unshrink
able; vests high neck, long sleeves, burton front; drawers +o 
match, ankle length; sizes 32 to 38. Regularly 75c each 
Tuesday, each

Women’s Combinations, “Watson’s” seconds, unshrink
able heavy ribbed white wool and cotton mixture, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front, ankle length; sizes 32 to 40 bust. 
Regularly #1.25 each. Tuesday, a suit...................

$3.95 TAFFETA PETTICOATS, $2.95.
Of beautiful soft-finished chiffon taffeta, in black only; one 

style, with 12-inch accordeon-pleated flounce; another pretty 
style has two knife-pleated frills; lengths 36 to 42. Regularly 
#3.95. Tuesday 6

Toilet GoodsI Ilf
II

Tslüum Powder, finest
Æ hp^tei .r:.1;1!>; Rcsulari1$

Fae* Creen>;‘'i*6itiariy

r™» J00*? ‘ with ' ' pure
bristt^ Regulariy 16c Special.. .10 

* Comb».. Regu-
s<22' <*y=erlne Toilet

to.,^aü‘ra.Ta“;..r?a 
..to"Liaïïéris.T"M~: a

(Rhone direct to ToUst Dept)

The Jewelry
^ Clearing entire stock of 
Californian Flower Beads; 
guaranteed to be 90 per cent, 
crushed flowers; pink, red, 
purple, black, green, blue, 
mauve; small beads in gold, 
silver, pearl and gunmetal 
colors, in between 17 in. to 
40 in. in length. Regularly 
#2.50, #3.00, #3.50, #4.00 
and #5.00. Tuesday ... .98

.. 1......... 21.65
*

$7.96.

t 11I

UNUSUAL SUITS AT $19.60 TO $35.00

Ii’ngl h mode In, finely tailored and silk lined Many 
rbow novelty trimmings of braid velvet, and silk- 
yoke, tunic and pleated skirts. The n«-w colors are 
featured. Prices $19-50. $23.50, $25.00, $27.50 to $35X10

NEW SERGE DRESSES FOR SCHOOL GIRLS.
Smart dresse» in a splendid variety of styles par- 

Icularly suitable for younger girls. The material 
s soft wool English serge. Petek Thompson middy 

b ouses, with pleated skirts and new »„tqties with 
plaid imclerskirf. Prices $5.95, $7-45, $8-59. $10.6™

ATTRACTIVE SKIRTS FROM NEW YORK.
, i" dozens of pretty styles ami the new

Matertal'^'taei th yokpB’ pla,n or edged with brai l. 
Material»' include serges, crepes, gabardine, broad-
‘ Ojj1, ‘7c^ot- POP1 in. basket weaves, luaek and 
7'dte Cheeks, tusseroyal plaids, voiles, charmeuse and 
corded silk and Roman stripe combinations, In all 
the new shades. Prices $5.50 to $19.50.

6
.... 3.96

cot.

Sterling Silver at 29c
toï7drr ttBot^c1^î5-£tert,n6 

SlriTi Starting ^1 ver **han4He

1
woveni f l II I ;

lit; k 81 I *. Gloves and Hosiery 
Low Priced

f
»
; 39

:
Women's Plain Cashmere Hose,

seamless, fall weight; fine yarn- 
closely knitted; black only; sizes 
8'4 to 10: 25c value. Tuesday 20c 
3 pairs

« I .29I
$1.00 COMBS FOR 4»c. 

Women’s Toilet Combe, in imita-............ 65•j5
Women's Silk Lisle Thread Hose,

full fashioned, extra fine yarn, fast 
dye, medium weight, spliced heel, 
toe and sole; sizes 8V4 to 10; black 

and white. Tuesday 35c, 
..................................................1.00

!

49
I
I tun

pairs Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs $8.00

2.95Children’s All-Wool Two and One 
Ribbed English Caehmere Hoee,
seamless, winter weight; excellent 
knockabout stocking; strong yarns. 
These come In women’s and youths’ 
all sizes 6 to 10. Extra values 
Tuesday....................................................... 25
t*Pirle’ English Wool 
Worsted Stockings, seamless, heavy 
weight, bright, glossy yarn, strong 
elastic weave, ideal for the cold, 
frosty days; sizes 6 to 10. Splen
did value. Tuesday ........................... 25

Men’s Fine*Plain Black Cashmere 
Sox, seamless, fall weight, strong 
good wearing finish; spliced heel 
toe and sole: sizes 9«4 to 11 Reg-’ 
ularly 20c pair. Tuesday 17c. ,j 
pairs

Linens and Staples
designs, and ntaely^flntaheirwith**’ deepk mmlre\him^ 

stitched hem: size 44 x 30 Inches. =POKc\j,em^ 
and $1.60 pair. Tuesday, pair ....

Fur Trimmed Hatsj

The New Fur-Trimmed Hats are just down from our work
rooms, our designers having copied some of the conceits of 
several of the foremost New York designers.' Prices are mark
ed for quick selling. Prices $7.50, $9.00, $12.00 and

?!

Drinta°1n 011 c,oth> 28o—A very good lot of ml»-

Hè/ggpSS&ff:i
ju inches wide. Tuesday, square yard .................. .. jj$
ThtaC«^t M;,de end Laid Without" Charge— 
me^uire J»1 °ffe,r for the “onth of October, to 

tor- make up, and lay aU carpets free of ’S 
adtnge.’ mea"s considerable saving to those who take 

« U durinr the month. In connection 
with this offer .these low carpet prices are made: 1
Scotch Tapestry, at. yard 
Brussels, at. yard .. 777...
Special” Axmlnster, at, yard

takenRegularly $1.2»

Model Blouses at 
$3.95

93

day, yard ........... ........ .11 NOTICE.
Trimmings free if goods purchased here.

Imported Down Comforters, covered with atron~

Bleached English Longcloth, medium weight ’iS 
inches wide. Tuoeday, 12 yards tor .............. .100

Hemmed Crochet Quilts, serviceable quality 
large size 78 x 114 Inches. Tuesday............ 1.83

Pure„L,'nen,D*ma,k Table Cloths, bordered de- 

inches. Tuesday, yard ....................................... 2.75

Superb individual samples, 
in rich silks, soft satins and 
crepes de chine, from Paris 
and London; also some 20 
blouses in hand - embroider
ed and hand-made lingerie.

«7°s?» 7t Vi1 Re«ularly #7.50 to #15.00. Tues-
day • v ........................... 3.95

I ! lil ......... 5.95

In the Dress Goods
2000 YARDS FRENCH CREPE DELAINES AT 44c YARD.

Pure Wool French Printed Dress Fabrks, in a variety of 
new designs and colorings; smart and practical for afternoon 
party or evening dresses ; oriental, flower, rosebud and striped 
effects; also in a range of self colors, 31 inches wide. Clear
ing Tuesday, per yard .

.50
Men's French Suede Gloves, uu-

llned, undressed, French kid skin 
tan and gray; soft pliable finish 
workmanship and finish perfect 
sizes 7 to 10. Worth $1.25

59••••••••••••ses»*#»,»
.. mV1 1.60Tues-S day 79

Kitchen and Laundry
75o GRANITE TEA KETTLES, 19c.

■nb„Ü2° only’ Ier»6 sizes; some slightly damaged. No 
Phone or mall orders. Regularly 76c. Tuesday .19

Washable Gloves, sample lot, all 
Perfect; caehmere, fleece and halt 
silk lined. In all sizes. Regularly 
29c and 3Bc. Tuesday................... ,25

« : j h;
if # ;

it 4s .1

Grocery List44

Cottage Dinner Sets
$2.95

i TELEPHONE DIRECT to Dsaabrr 
MENT, ADELAIDE 61fl0^A,*T-

2Tib8œn,dtandb^OU^db^,«Yj
tySUHouw,hoJd^r

California. Seeded Raisins * x Vikto "2 
Magic Baking Pow^T. l-* •» 
2neet Shelled Walnuts ’SPure KctUe-Ren» ^“’ -3.^

c^^^^^per-ib.: .
whole. Per lb ’ Peemett1’ half or 

Finest Canned Tomati^a' ' ’ V ’ALV -g
S S2ta °rÆ’pa^ ■ " 

la*. Trt,\?,re
Bpr..Brand * a«»orte<L ’ U5
- > d v\"ti.rd ’<$ 1 n * •.... ,45

38-inch Cross-Bar Muslin and other odd lines of white 7 v. Oi^TvT»n-£.n£ tomato. 6 pkw’ ' 
fabrics, vestings, lawns, etc. Regularly 16c to 25c. No ph„n V,h 9ueker Wheat. 3 Tk„ ’
Tuesday ................................................................................................................ .. orders. ^ CANDY.

28-Inch Mercerized Cotton Foulards, range of colors and " ”* «egularty fôrtep.rKtTry Caramels.
Regularly 26c. Tuesday................................ ........................777. _ deal^»- 300 lK. Assied .........; •*>

30-inch “Dure” Dyed Ginghams, In stripes, checks ami*". . loSoT£?’ lb*"»
shades, guaranteed. Yard .T*”.....................................** *"*£ teriy^S.

TheRobert Simpson Compan^Z^T,

Silks and Satins
Vm A complete color range, at reduced prices for Tuesday’s selling. 

^1.60Charmeu«e Satin Duchssse. day and evening shades........1.33
values reduced to **... !"**’....’...................fC. U.C.ed

New Jap Satins, beautiful colors, also in cream, ivory and black
27 inches. Per yard......................................................................................... jEj

Fancy Trimming Silks, Special at $150 — Include new" riArnTn 
stripes. In silk and In velvet, new plaids, new tinsel and brocaded silk, 
dresdene, etc, ’

New Chiffon Plushes and Chiffon Velvets, include the nom.lnr 
Hunter & Lincoln greens, purple, taupe, tail, brown, midnight blue

50c Japanese Silks, every color, also ivory and black/ On S'°° 
Tuesday, per yard.......................................................................................

’ nillîhi ill
, 46c BREAD BOXES, 27c.

era 8tHy ,ma4,e- tul1 Japanned, close fitting 
ers. Regularly 46c. Tuesday ...........................77.. 27

40c Galvanized Oval Foot Baths. Tuesday 51 
30c Tin Oval Baths.
20c Ash Sifters.

vidua I butters, cups and 
iwo meat platters.1 #111■ I Il i il■nJ , I 111 j

i III

111 nI Ssllil

Tuesday ............................... 32
Tuesday • • • • •

26c Potato Rieers er Mashers. Tuesday
72 Clothes Pins. Tuesday ...................
15c Tin Steve Pipe Enamel. Tuesday 
50c Carpenters’ Hammers.

saucers and sauce dishes
open vegetable dish. Ze
ter di3h. Regularly $6.00. Tuesday .................. 2^05

OPEN STOCK DINNER WARE, AT HALF-PRICE
line quality semi-porcelain, with 

pattern or brown maple leaf design:

.14
.19

$
.10

:: 33Tuesday .
$140 Meat, Nut sad 

Vegetable cneppen.
Tuesday ..............ie*ri

a green border sale

Moire Petticoats 
at 69c

Of soft finish English 
moire, in black, navy, emer
ald and brown ; flounce of 
knife pleating and novelty 
tucking, lengths 36 to 42. 
Regularly #1.00. On sale 
Tuesday at

.33Rpg, Price
Bread and Butter Plates ... $1.20 doz
Tea Plates ..........
Breakfast Plates 
Dinner Plates 
Soup Plates . ..
Sauce Dishes ..
Meat Platters ..
Meat. Platters ..
Meat Platters ..

Sale Price 
•60 doz. 
.72 doz. 
.92 doz. 

1.20 doz. 
•92 doz. 
•52 doz.- 
.13 each 
.20 each 
-27 each 
.65 each

Wash Fabrics for Tuesday
Crum's Standard Prints, Crum’s Challenger Prints,

Ducks and Ginghams, width 28 Inches to 32 inches. Regularlv 
and 16c. From a wholesale dealer’s stock; perfect In everv 
although soiled on. the outside of bolts. Tuesday................ ’ waL

• $1.45 doz 
. $1.85 doz. 
. $2.40 doz.

$1.85 doz. 
$1.05 doz.

• 25c each
• 40c each

55c each
Covered Vegetable Dishes . $i.so each

1
'

7ÎJ

Novels in 
Library Discards 25crail1,

Trunks at $5.00 69 trom°°ti,<iee!l.j5!e,v!!e by p°Pul»r Writers, takes

aa» watsr* jss^
“Valentine ”It>ClD’i . Passion,” by Teetgeri,
Thom«%»^ Richards: 'The Strong Heart,’’ bf 
i nomas. No phone orders filled. . J

8-til j|||l|i

RFtwto
®,WU6a

Tourist Trunk, hardwood slats, sheet Iron bot
tom, outside straps, two trays; all sizes 32 34 
36 inches, at ............................................... and

5.00
"Phone Orders Filled.
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